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'  WEATHER
I T r i u : Part); cloudy tonight and 
ay. Oklahoma: Partly cloudy In 
h, mostly cloudy In south Jwrllons 
rhl and Friday. Occasional rain In 
!i portions. No Important tempera-
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The Pampa Dally News can M a g  psa 
the latest news ot the world, events tt 
Pampa and adventures ot the moot pspt 
alar eoaries. Gall SM far year subscrip
tion Knowing what Is going ea la ths 
world Is a duty to yourself.
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Reds Demand
»

Position on 
Peace Patroi

LAKE SUCCESS — <*>) -  Dip 
lomats of seven nations met be
hind locked doors today (10:45 
a.m. ESTi to discuss Russia's de
mand to serve on the peace pa-j 
trols set up under the United 
Nations’ new anti-aggression pro
gram.

They were summoned by Amer
ica’s John Foster Dulles, w h o  
guided the plan originally out
lined by Secretary of State Dean 
Acheaon to eventual victory.

Gathered with Dulles in the 
room sealed off by blue-uniform
ed guards were representatives of 
Britain. Canada, France. Turkey, 
the Philippines and Uruguay.) 
They were co-sponsors of t h e  
program

The plan, which puts teeth 
In U. N. efforts to maintain 
peace, was asopted overwhelming
ly by the 60-nation political com
mittee in a paragraph by paia- 
giaph vote last night.

Besides the peace patrols — to, 
rove areas of tension and report; 
possible threats to peace it 
provides for emergency sessions 
of the veto-free general assem ) 
bly on 24-hour notice whenever: 
the security council is hamstrung 
by the Russian veto. It calls on 
member nations to eannaik units! 
of their armed forces for service 
when either the security council 
or the general assembly ealls and 
asks a survey of what forces will 
be available.

Delegates agree it is the most 
important step the l T. N. has 
taken forward since that body 
was formed in 1945.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Y. Vishinsky fought the plan bit - 
ferty. He said it was «k" ;;ne.l 
to ’ ‘wipe out'' the security coun
cil. where Russia has the veto. 1 
and thus was contrary to the 
United Nations’ charter. In that 
document the council is given 
primary responsibility for main
taining international peace and 
security.

When Vishinsky saw that a I 
proat all the non-Soviet world 
was dn favor of the American 
proposals, he demanded that the 
14-man peace patrols include rep
resentatives of the five 
•ra.

Rout Completed as U.N. 
Thunders Into Pyongyang
'When Do We Go Home' Cry 
Elated American Fighters

'Dear Joannie and Rosemarie: Solons Plan
K o r e a  G iv e s  R e p ly
T o  S o ld ie r 's  P le a

COIJJNGDALE, Pa. — Two we should like to tell you that there 
little girls, whose father wrote the are a great many good and <our-| 

¡now famous “ Dear Joannie and ageous people, of which Mr. Me-!

Inquiry Into 
China Cargo

WASHINGTON — M V- Aroused

JAIL HOUSE BOUND—David Greenglaa* (right), 28-year-old 
forni»*r Army sergeant, leaves the New York federal courthouse 
In the custody of a I . S. deputy marshal enroute to Tombs 
Prison alter pleading guilty to a churge of conspiracy in time of 
war to convey secret government defense information to Russia. 
Lreenglass, who had worked on the atom bomb project at lx»s 
Alamos, N. !>!., was involved in the wartime espionage network 
served by British atomic physicist Dr. Klaus Fuchs, admitted 
spy, now in prison. (AI* Wlrephoto)

Ban Considered on 
'Luxury' Building

An end to the bitter war that 
started June 25 was in sight. 
But top allied commanders have 
warned that guerilla resistance 
may he ahead.

On both the east and west 
coasts the allies were pressing 
closer to Manchuria.

NEWBURGH. N Y. — (/Pi — In Pyongyang, nothing stood in 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey declared the wav of the grimy, grinning 
last night that wealthy Demo- battlers of the U. S. First Caval- 
crats had helped the late Franklin r> and South Korean First Di- 
D. Roosevelt* meet $200,000 in visions except a few die-hard 
obligations to induce him to run Reds.
for governor of New York in The mechanized cavalry troop- 
1928. era weie first into the city

Dewey, fightings Democratic as they w'ei e first in historic en- 1 
charges of a GOP nomination tries into Manila and Tokyo in 
•payoff’* in the current New'  World War II They smashed in 

York campaign, based his state- «Ride the eastern industrial sec-! 
ment on quotations from ‘books tion from the southern outskirts' 
written bv two former national at 11 am . Thursday (K pm., 

¡chairmen of the Democratic ftarty C*ST. Wednesdayi.
The books are “ You’re The Boss’ * I The South Korean division 

| by Edward J. Flynn and “ J im ! thrust h i  from th e  cast  after-! 
Farley's Story”  by James A. Far-¡wards.
ley. AP Correspondent Don White-

Dewey said in a state-wide ra- head reported frightened R e d s  
dio broadcast that $50.000 of the surrendered by the thousands, 
money was promised personally! Some ran into the open from 
hv John J. Raskob, one-time Demo- houses and fields, clad only in 
ocratic national chairman wrho long underwear, hands a b o v e  
died last Sunday. And Raskob j their heads.
promised to help in getting the The ancient bomb-blasted capi- 
rest of the $200.000, Dewey added t»1 seemed virtually deserted by 

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (/P) —  Despite forcefu l objections Citing the books, Dew'ev said its more than 700.000 Inhabitants.

“ *  t a i ld r  i n d u y . the governm ent Wd. y  <Mn.id .red  ' ¡“ g " ™ , . '  L 2 S  m S Z X Z X S K X S  «
Foundation, which ha had intend-| civilian refugees and Red soldiers, 
ed to run as a resort,”  and was "The Reds could not even mus- 
reluctant to run for governor. ter a stand or fight -to the death 

That was the year the la te ifor their own capital," White-

SEOUL, Korea —  (JP) —  United Nations forces seized 
the fa iling heart o f Red Korea today.

Tw in  allied spearheads occupied most o f the Communist 
capital, Pyongyang.

Reports from  four Associated Press war correspondents Rosemarie" letter, have received Ortrmick was certainly ail outstand-, hy word that some American 
indicated that com plete conquest of the North Korean Rod another bit of mail they probably:mg example. It is the effect of ships are hauling strategic ma- 
nerve center was only a matter o f hours will rhensh in the years to come, these good people and under His

A letter of sympathy and $50 con- RUidam e that keeps the world go- 
tributed by nine Koreans was pre- inK ° f  the evil done by bad
seated Wednesday to the widow of People. This is but one reason for 
Pfe. John C. McCormick. ,,u' ,nls' in r,otl

McCormick wrote to h.s «laugh- tl ‘ 5 ! ™?  ° f Kuire* n « v o 
ters, Rosemarie, n ix , and Joannie, ,  ̂ °  **. oreans.
three, shortly before he was killed * ,H * rt< Pl‘° '

Prem ier K im  II Sung and his Soviet satellite regim e ap
p a ren tly  fled  to the north, possibly as far as Red Chinese

Manchuria or Soviet Siberia.

Dewey Claims 
FDR Financed

inaction last A u * 10 In the l e t t e r . I ^ . i0 'T . b8nd fo,« ht hl* 
which reached ¡he children Sept ^«U ll were Koreans. As good and 
14. he explained he was fighting so ,',yRl are trying to do
his loved ones could live m peace s,m" ‘ fm. ,he “, happiness and world brotherhood

c «« . m .... same cause for which your val-On Sept. 30, nine Koreans ap
peared at the Tokyo office of News- 
Week Magazine and said they 
wanted to let Mrs McCormick

mnt husband laid down his life on 
the Korean front."

In accepting the letter from a
know theie aie good ami decent representative of Newsweek, Mrs. 
people in Korea as well as bad McCormick said: 
ones I “ I bold no resentment against

Explaining that they wished the th«» Korean people for the awful 
$5() to g«> toward the children's cdu death of rnv children's father. Free 
cation, the Koreans wrote: people fight because they believe

“ As your brave husband said in something is right. The only resent- 
that letter, there are so many bad ment I hold is toward the Commu-

has gonepeople who bring misery and de
struction to humanity. However.

nist leader, Stalin, who 
against the w ill o f God.'

Bell Action Cuts 
Phone Rote Hike

In thi* list he included Com an em ergency ban on the construction o f race tracks, dance 
muntat China, as well as -Russia, halls, bowling alleys and other amusement spots, 
the United Sta.es, Britain and j New moving picture theaters ,
France. ; and night clubs might also be

Dulles said the sponsors would included, but officials of the 
meet to discuss this, but insisted National Production Authority 
that. If It were repotted, the ,n P A i said the scope of the 
post would go to the Chinese proposed order remains to be 
representative recognised by a worked out Its aim is to save 
majority of the U. N. — that materials for munitions. *
is Nationalist China.

FCC Promises 
Color Baffle

The move would be a stiff 
blow to .he already tottering 
building boom. Severe limitations

Cripps Quits 
Cabinet Post

Alfred E Smith ran for presi-'head reported, 
dent, and Democratic leade>s| "Either the Reds had lost their 
wanted Mr. Roosevelt on the tick- will to fight for the city or else 
et to lend strength. ¡'he Americans moved so fast they

Dewey, who is running for re- tiad no chance to group the de
election. brought up the subject *enfc force." 
of FDR's finances in answer to AP Correspondent William J 
Democratic charges that Joe It ¡Waugh. Tom I-amhert and Jack 

Britain's ee-, Hanley. Republican lieutenant MacBcth reported the Reds blew
on private real estate credit and • Sir Stafford Cripps, governor, was promised relief two bridges spanning the broad
federal ¡tome financing were im-;quit his senior cabinet post today. | f>«m financial obligations if he Jaedong river which c o u i s e s  
posed Thursday, and a limitation! ,___ ,___________. . . . .  i would consent to a nomination through the capital s center

LONDON — l/Pi 
onomic czar.

Grippa, 4\, long known as "Mr. 
on commercial construction credit AustPlitv"  to millions of Britons. switch.

Deweyaffecting stores and office build- rPslonP(j from the chancellorship 
ries is exneited to follow. $,„ ___l ____  sogni e* I

said he

WASHINGTON — bPi — Sleeves 
Were rolled up all around today 
for what looked like a knock
down, drag-but fight over color became more likely. The lK>ard over the economy of Britain. He

Wcqncs'lay repi.rted ihat h a n k  spearheaded lhe' drivp> recentiy i||jg|j Jj(Jç$ J g g f

Florida as Storm 
Damage Mounting

television. ,.f_________
'Hie Federal Communications loans to business houses hit an- successful, of building up Brit 

Commission, which has . h e l d  other record high last week. ain s dollar and gold reserves af- 
•loof from the squabble over color An order requiting banks to tor postwar slump which
which followed its selection one aside more funds in reserve threatened Britain’s life as a go-

f u n d s
Business

ing concern.

from a 
Switzerland and

rest cure 
a vacation

weea ago of Columbia Broadcast- would limit the bank
ing System s color plan as the available for lending j. resigned hecause of the
official system, announced it will loanH ,ast week, the board said. u ^ plagued him sev-
viroroiMly contest court chal.increased hv $227.000.000 to a ¿1 plagued him seva gorous > comes «outi cnai t ■ 0 '' oral years. He has colitis, a form
lengei against its order T h e y  total of $16.142.000.000. % f di gUv »rouhle and returned
have been filed in New York' The proposed building ban was ‘
and Chicago by Pilot Radio Corp . unfoMed Wednesday to a score v
Radio Corporation of America and leaders in the building, real j ‘
National Broadcasting Co. estate, materials, and related in- y*

At the same time, the com- duatries. They fought the idea ( 
mission moved Wednesday to get vigorously, and urged i n s t e a d  J n y A M | | A  
RCA'a rejected color system off lhat the industry be allowed t o « ^ M V ^ BI11^  V - V J U i l  
the airwaves during regular com- undertake its own conservation |J D  c  T !  -
mercial telecasting periods, for campaign. D I I S j  I IV T Iw
which CBS has been given for- Tt"* industry group argued that
mat licenses effective Nov. 20 'he reel estate credit move will, ()f lhe Pam Pn„ re D ,

The commission notified NBC. freeze huge <,t an dies o n ht arcor|,:nK to „  A
wlpch i. affiliated with RCA. erials. Borne of them estimated * Cotmtv Juvenile
that it may continue "expert,„en 'hai residential construction w,l ' A „  were rim.awl yB.
tsl”  color broadcasts under the s,umP i,om th,s y w  n rec ord of
RCA system over Washington sta L300.(HK) homes started to a total Three boys from Amarillo were
tion WNBW and New York sta of i*n,v or even 400,0001 re,ea"^d to **ot,Pr bounty
tion WNBT. but that t h e s e >n 1951 n‘?ht and one girl was re
broadcasts mav^ not he handled Tb»" will produce great ) turned to morning
during “ normal broadcast hours'“ »»vings «>f materials now being One boy is still in custody,
on the NBC network '« f d  llP the equipping and

NBC and RCA had no im- furnishing of new dwellings, the youths was a general dissatisfies
mediate comment. 1 (Sep BUILDING BAN, Page 2) tion with home life.

But the Communists neglected 
hadn’t ” t h e to blow a third. The cavalry 
of the 1928 tlooPorfl an(* South Koreans link

ed up on the east sides of the 
jn bridge, shook hands and poured

ould at'ross-
On the opposite side, th«» Com

munists had strung b a n n e r s  
across the streets urging the 
populace to “ defend this city to 
the last "

■ But there was no real de
fense of Pyongyang,” correspond
ent Whitehead said.

* Once the cr ust of resistance 
was broken a! Hakkyo, 13 miles 
south of Pyongyang, the rest was 
a breeze for the smiling Ameri
can troops.

' They were cheerful, e v e n  
though they had been driving 
hard for the past 30 days."

The spe«M 1 of tlr* allied advance 
evidently had knocked sky high 
any overall Red defense plan 
In sightly more than a month 

(See PYONGYANG, Page 2)

By HKNKY GORDON
The citizens committee, in a live ly  session Thursday, 

voted almost unanimously to recommend a flat 20 percent 
increase irrespective of dial service, in rates for South
western Bell Telephone Co.

This was a turn-about from the 50 percent contingent 
upon dial installation increase the committee recommended

i tw o weeks aj;o.
It cam«» as a «liroct result of 

th«» phone company's insistence 
that their latest proposal a 
$7.50 business inter im p h o n e  

¡rate and $9 dial rate was final. 
P was also an indirect result of 

¡strongly hinted implications that 
the company would go to court

on where to xtarl " s ,lomHn<1s « n(l «'rop
ami how to Bo about xoft.nmK ,llHl >nst:,!la"o„ here, 
up the stiff regulations on credit 
buying imposed by the amend
ment to Regulation “ W” will he 
taken up by an almost capacity 
attendance of local, and area, 
dealers at 8 pm. today in the 
Palm Room, city hall.

Pampa Probes
[redit Curbs

j Deliberations or, where to start

| terials to Red China, to con« 
presakmak committee called to
day for a reckoning from three 
departments of the government.

Officials of the state, defensa 
and commerce departments wer# 
c alled fqj- questioning (10:30 a m. 

1KST1 about how tightly export 
j regulations have been drawn and 
enforced, especially since th e  
Communist invasion of S o u t h  
Korea last June.

| The inquiry by the S e n a t e  
j  commerce subcommittee g r e "v 
out of a letter written by a 

I crewman on the American freight
er Flying Cloud last A u g u s t  

| saying that the ship was carry- 
| ing war useful materials from 
Japan to Communist China.

Senator O'Conor (D-Md), sub
committee chairman, denounced 
as "reprehensible" any shipments 

|of strategic goods to the Chines«
I Reds since the start of the Ko
rean war and said the inquiry 

Iliad been expanded to:
1 Find out what steps hav« 

j been taken b y  Hie slate a n d
commerce departments to block 
“uch shipments to Communist 
( ’hina.

2 Check on whether export
controls aie being circumvented 
hv shipping materials from thia 
country to another country for 
reshipment. —

3 Determine whether govern
ment agencies are working to
gether closely enough in desig

nating strategic materials a n d
administering controla to prevent 

| loopholes.
In connection with ths last 

point, O’Conor told nswsmen th« 
subcommittee intends to explor« 
into any conflicts between th« 
regulations of authorities heré 

(See SOLONS, Fage 1)

Committeeman Herman What 
ley told the group he learned 
the majority of residentH were* 
in favoi of giving (he company 
a decent hike and retain the 
manual system if dial would cost 
what the company w a n t  s to

Search Resumed fo r 
Downed Jet Planes; 
One Pilot Rescued

«•liarg«1 This unction was 
eral, other committeemen 
«•hired, by the public 

Attitudes of cooperation 
tin» «-onip.iny on a rate 
were ruffled after- City Manager 
Ihek Pepin r«*p<irt(»«| attorneys for

with
boost

JACKSONVILLE. Fla (/p)
High tides tore at Florida beach
es and seawalls today, only a 
few hours after a hurricane rip
ped the length of the state and 
fizzled down to squall size as 
it ed«ed into G«*orgia

Three Floridians died in the 
blow. Property and crop damage 
was well up in the millions of 

Several juveniles were in eus- ^oI*afs ✓
The fnrrr nt the storm tapered O K  t l h o i Y i a n  H e l d  

off steadily from the 1!« mile- W l V H J n U m W n  n U U
anhour punch it handed Miami 
al Tuesday midnight Still il was

. . . .  Ule worst in v nr* for many |K>lu.P .eporled the al
,at(, norlh and cenlrai Florida cities rpat of a„  ,,klahonia mH„  m

Todays battle scene was along ronnection wllh a lelony check 
the miles of east coast resort swlnd|P involving $13.k00 He is 
beaches Navy men and civilian being held for lhe sheriff s of
volunteers worked through the fi(.p in c ordP|| ok|a

The only reason given by the mKht to sandbag seawalls a n d _____  ____________

In Check Swindle

According to Paul Grossman, 
local appliance dealer who fos 
tered the move, practically every 
automotive, furniture and appli
ance dealer in Pampa as well as 
others from Amarillo and Borger 
have signified they will attend 
the parley. the company indirectly hinted,

Also attending will be Rep. sir «»ugly, on the court action. 
Ben Guill and Atty J. E. Thump-* Committeeman Tom Rose quick- 
son, the latter representing Deni- lv adde«l •
ocratic congressional n o m i n e e  “ If that is tin* attitude they 
Walter Rogeis. want to assume» (lien I say let

A resolution, voicing a strong them go to «oiirt and see what 
protest on the tight regulations they can get, but I doubt that 
is expected to be drawn and they will “  Offhand remarks from 
sent to the U.S. Department of 111«» floor by other committeemen 
Commerce and Federal Reserve indicat«»d they were ready “ to 
Bank board of governors. test th«» company’s wat«*r" since,

The new regulations rna k «» to their knowledge, il would be 
mandatory heavier down pay -  the first time the eompany had 
ments on cars, radios, furniture, t a k e n the matter to «• u r t 
and appliances, ami leaves only against any city in Texas.
15 months to pay off balances. Doubts on the company’s go* 
For automobiles new or used in  ̂ p, >m t increased sharply 

the down payment must tie when it d«»velop<»«l their fran- 
one third of the price; on appli expires m 1955 and rom 
ances one quai ter of the total mitteeman Mitchell Hill assertefl 
price; and on furniture 15 per- ,,IM u,( v wouldn't want to
cent of trie t’otal price. risk losing it sine«» thin«* are

hap«

on

Tom Rose, .Ii , of the Rose 
Motor Go . sani the regulation, 
tí» the best of his knowledge. 

Í (See UK FUIT ( I KBS, Page 2J

olm»r phone companies operating 
m the state

( ’omnutt«'«» Chairman Ivey Dun- 
(H.r KATK HIKE, I’ug«- U

American Aims in Formosa 
Brought Back to Limelight

ocvnnfront hfiu.sox
Angry xph waters already had 

torn away city dorks and two 
fish houses on Indian River at 
Titusville. One sertlon of seawall 
at Cocoa collapsed. Many roads 
and bridges were washed out or [ 
were tinder water.

In Ihree South Florida rounties
— Dade, Broward and Palm Beach
— storm damage was tentatively

_  estimated at *5,000.000 by Chief
WASHINGTON — tan — The ment may be this: although he " these partial facta may or may storm Forecaster Grady Norton

report that President Truman and geeks a peaceful solution in ac- j not express accurately the un- h p Ra,d p vvould rise as more
Gen. Douglas MacArthur have cord with other friendly nations, derstanding”  about Formosa complete reports came in News-
reached agreement on the For- the president may have no In-1 He demanded that the full text paper estimates were as high as
mosa issue opened anew today tention of letting that solution, of the anonymous news confer- $*.000,000 tor greater Miami alone
the question of what exactly are take the form of handing Formosa ence notes be cabled to Mac- ’ ____________________ __
American aims for the future of over to the Chinese Reds. ! Arthur, presumably for checking 
that atrategic island. That is. the reported agreement against his understanding. Know

The heart of the question Is: may have taken the form of an land noted that the officials who 
to what extent will the United assurance by Mr. Truman to Mac- gave out word of the reported 
States try to keep Formosa, now Arthur that his policies, develop- Formosa agreement were not ac- 
held by the Chinese Nationalists, ing within the U. N.$ are aimed | tually present at the time, since 
from falling into the hands of at permanently neutralizing the they said Mr. Truman and the 
the Chinese Communists? island. general discussed the issue when

Up to the time of the Truman- High Pentagon officials who re- they were alone.
MacArthur conference on Wake ported anonymously that the two In Tokyo, informed sources said 
Island last Sunday, there was men had agreed on the Formosa MacArthur has not altered his 
considerable evidence that the two issue did not say how or In views. They said Formosa was 
men did not aee eye to eye. what degree the differences as not Involved In any policy discus- 
MacArthur clearly favored s de- they formerly appeared on the sions at Wake.

policy to keep Formosa record had been resolved.
fly  out of Communist 

Mr. Truman favored m o
th « Island during ths 

war and thereafter set- 
status peacefully through

These officials stipulated that 
they not be named. This brought 
a prompt protoot from Senator 
Know land (R-Chltf) about "eoc- 
oad hand Walts "  In a statement 
distributed by ths Republican na-

General MacArthur's vtew of 
thè Island a tmportance to Ameri
can security in thè Pacific waa 
stated in his famous “ suppraesed" 
m »esiga to ths Veterana of Por- 
eign W in  meeting In Chicago 
Aug SS. MacArthur withdrew

Local Draft Board 
Sands 52 for Exams

It was a big day for th# Gray 
County Selective Service Board 
today.

The office sent 52 men to Am
arillo t<̂  report for physicals early 
this morning.

Board officials assured that all 
. the men would not be inducted, 
however.

The action was the result of 
a routine draft call within the 
Pampa area.

Better get your heatliig systems 
checked Why not maka a note 
to call Bart A. Howell *  Co., l i t  
N. Ward. Phone 152. Estimates 
gladly furnished oa new units and 
repairs.—adv.

INE TOPPLE* POLES—A
Elver la pushed liai a

a street In Miami, 
lhe aran. (AT

WASHINGTON _  (/p) _  Th
s«»Hi< h resumed today for two 
three Air Fort e F 86 Jet fighter
plunes which crashed minute« 
opjirt Wednesday in woo«led coun
try 35 miles northwest of here. 
(*HU.se of the triple crash ra- 
main«‘d a mystery.

Wreckage of (he third craft 
was (found near Nokesville, Va, 
Ms pilot. Luther C. Barcua, Jr., 
i»f Spring Lake, N.J., suffered a 
broken l«*g and lat erations.

He (old of seeing the other 
two planes spinning toward th« 
«•arlh just before his own ma- 
< bine into a mystifying
spin It skidded a mile a f t e r  
reaching earth.

Air Force officials were unabla 
immediately to account for th« 
ti iak triple crash. Lt. J o s e p h  
Kent, public relations officer at 
nearby Andr«»ws Field, Md . said 
then* was no «-ollision and tho 
pianos had not been aloft long 
enough to run out of fuel.

“ Whatever it was,”  he said, 
“ th«» same thing must have 
pened to all three.”

K e n t  declined to speculate __ 
the pops'bilitv of sabotage. How« 
ever. h<* shid, an official inves
tigation «»«mid be expected to 
consider all possibilities.

Passenger Train 
Piles Up in N . Y .

ONEIDA. N Y  — (/P) _  A 
New Yor k Centra I passenger train 
was wrecked early today In th« 
heart of this central New York 
ciiv The locomotive fireman waa 
killed and between 12 and 20 
persona were Injured.

Two of the injured were r«« 
ported in critical condition.

Three coache- and the baggagw 
car overturned

The steam locomotive and* Ita 
tender jackknifed and lay on 
either side of the tracks with 
wheels toward each other. 200 
feel ahead of the rest of the 
train Other car* of the west 
bound train were derailed.

Most of lhe injured were rfe 
ported to have been in the sec
ond eoMih. which overturned In 
lhe middle of the main atreet 
grade crossing.

A section of rail pierced th«
club car.

The train was the North St*r, 
No. 21. enroute from New York 
City to Buffalo

The wreck of the ll-c «r  train 
occurred at 1 5« *.m . (ESTj aa 
it passed through this city of 
10.000.

All four tracks of the mttrond'a 
main line were torn up.

If it comes from »  hardware 
•tor«, « «  hav« u, u a t t  M b

UJ

*

<

■ "íi i
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RATE HIKE
(Continued from rage 1)

Ban, presiding, read a petition 
Signed by at least 500 telephone
Users — the same petition cir
culated by the International Oil- 
Workers Union — declaring the 
company's request was exorbitant, 
out of line, and too high, but 
■aid they were willing to rec- 

, ommend a 10 percent increase 
and forget dial

Pepin told the committee that 
City Manager Moss of Amarillo j 
told him the Helium City was j 
going to hire a firm of cost 
accountants to determine wheth
er the increase asked by Bell 
there was justifiable. The com
pany is asking a boost to $10 
from the present $6 50 for busi
ness phones and $4 50 from $3 
on one party residential.

Pepin also read a lengthy ex
cerpt from the "Austin Report" 
concerning the town of Weather
ford. The report claimed the com
pany was asking a 125 percent 
business phone increase and a 
100 percent one-party residential 
hike. Mayor Jim Wright, Weath
erford, in a survey of 69 Texas 
cities comparable in size, was 
quoted as saying manual rates 
are just as high as dial rates;
•  high rate is not necessarily an 
Inducement to the company to 
Install dial; rates in towns where 
dial conversions are underway i
•  veraged slightly lower than in 
towns where no promises of dial 
had ever been made; a few towns 
gave higher rates in the first 
rdftnd rate campaign by Bell in 
1948 on the strength of getting 
dials and haven't gotten them 
yet; the average rate in the 69 
towns was lower than those be
ing asked in Weaifherford; gen ! 
erallv, Bell rates are higher, in 
towns of comparable size, than 
those charged hy independent 
companies or individuals.

Weatherford is smaller t h a n  
Pampa

Locally Bell claims an invest
ment of $950,000 plus its toll in
vestment, but renders its proper
ty for taxable purposes, at $272, 
060. In Weatherford the company! 
claims sn investment of $570,000 
but renders its property at $81,000 
for taxable purposes

Following the report, Tiavis 
Lively declared it was Ids belief 
Bell was using the dial question 
as a lever to prod the city into 
submitting to its rate demands 
and that he was sure the com
pany baa not yet made its best 
offer despite its pronouncement 
that the $7.50 contingent and $9 
dial was final.

Shortly before the meeting ad 
joumed Lively moved to grant 
the 20 percent rate increase and 
eliminate the dial feature The 
motion was quickly seconded by 
Ralph Julllard and passed, about1 
two voting against it.

This morning there was no 
immediate reaction from t h e 
phona company, but Atty. Arthur 
Teed, one of the company's at- 1 
tomeye here, said the action by 
the committee does not make tlie 1 
thing final, but only what the' 
city comisaion dors about it He 
said the Increase would not be 
acceptable by the phone company, 
but what they would do if the com
mission passes the increase has 
jrei to be learned.
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Mrs. Dallas Bowsher, Pampa,
and Mrs. Bill Harlan, Sksllytown.! 

¡have returned from a three-we-'t! 
' auto trip to Lima and Tol' 4
j Ohio.

Table top kitchen range. Ph. ttt-1 
Oxygen equip, enter, ambulances. 

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* I
The AAllW  Book Club will meet

at 7:30 this evening in the home 
of Miss Mellie Bird Richey, 1104 
N. Somerville. Mrs. O. L. Brum- 
mett will review "Belles on Their
Toes.”

Community Singers will meet at
the Church of God. 417 Reid, from 

¡ 2 30 until 4:30 Sunday afternoon I 
This singing will be open to the 
public.

SOLONS

R E C A L L I N G  D A Y S  O F  O L D _  s ,„, lators line the Grand C anal, Venice, during the 
cil> s annual water carnival as gondolas parade over route used by the Doges centuries ago.
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F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K  

F O R T  W O R T H ,  o n  n  • A I  
i'attle chIy«-* Hi»0 ; Ht \ , i
ilium got do slaiiKlii*'»' *lu**fM ami \* 
IliiK* 24.00-2H.lio. fa t mvo I'* "»»-22 
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17.00- 21.00, good and < lioi< ** fai oil
26.00- 20.00. common to im*<ll
nlaughtcr calve* 21 .»«*. . mi-, is
20.00; Mocker ciilvc* 24 *>0 .■{••mi. Mo 
er yearling* 24.oo-:io»»o. at<» kcr \> 
linen 24.00-2ft.00; Mocker tows IS 
24 on.

Hoff a 600; tin teller hog* ’■«• cent«* 
f l  IliKher; fpeti.i |,1k st»'.»<1\, g.
Hud clinic« IJHI 27" ll*s mi 2'.... , i i
hud < hole*» ion ’ ,n iiis no 
good amt choir»» i;»o- IK.', Iim i'«"u-2l 
■own IS.00-20 »0, feeder pigH Hi. 
17.00.

Vital Statistics
Tsm pera tu res:
« no am......  . 11 no « ni .... f.n
7 00 am....... M 12 on \.n.n .. .
ft 00 am....... .% 7 Vfki, Mas .. . '
!« n0 am. .... *>2 Vesi. Min. . . .1
10 00 am. . . .  »«7

H o s p lt il Notes:
HKiHI.AM I l.KNKItW ,
ADMITTED. MKDICA1.

Mm. Wade Thomasson. Pampa 
1*. L. Riddle, Pampa 
Baby T h e l m a  .lean O’Neal, 

Pampa
Baby Girl Pryor. Pampa 
Men. Mary Ralston, W h i t e  

Deer
Mrn. Fay Akers. Pa in pa 
K. N. Graham, Pampa 
Hamid Barnett, Pampa 

ADMITTED. SURGICAL:
J. Stephen Stewart, Phillips 
Mrs. Patsy Stewart. Pampa 
MrI vin Crownover. Pampa 
H. O. Lemons, Panhandle

DISMISSED
Mrs. I> W. Mitchell. Pampa 
A. J. LaFevre. Pampa 

1 Mis. Knox Kinard. Pampa 
el. E Cubine. M< Lean 

I Joe O'Neal. Lefors 
James Barrett, Pampa 
Child Jerry MeNaughtoti, Pam 

pa
Mbs. Ethel Powers. Lefors 
C. N. Fowler. Pampa 
Francis Green Pampa 
Sandra I^ane, Pampa 
Mrs. Charles Wai minskt and 

baby boy. White Deer

Legal Records:
WARRANTY DKFDR 

William anJ Lena Bailev In 
John Frank Reeves, all nf the 
K  n*ie-half of NK one-fourth anil 
K one-half of SE one fourth of 
See. 115. Blk 23. H&GN

John I. and Deane Bradley lo 
Temon and l*ona Jonea, Iyits 
32. S3 and 34, Blk 20, Wilcox 

PA M SA CMAPT! R No 45

Regular meet inr  ̂— Fi rut 
■ rid Third Friday*«
8:00 P. M Initiation 
Work Masonic Tempi 
420 W Kin«.mill 8t.

Ethel Mae Thurmond, Worthy Matron 
M. W, Healey. Worthy Patron.

(Continued from Pag** 1) 
that message on orders from the 
president but it was published 
anyway sin« e jt already had be«.*n 
widely distributed.

Mac,Arthur said American se
curity in the Pacific is based on 
an island chain running from the 
Aleutians to the Mariannas, and 
' utilization of Formosa by h mili
tary power hostile to the United 
States may either counter-bal-, 
ance or overshadow the strategic 
importance of the central and 
southern flanks of the U. S. front 
line position ”

The import of this statement 
was that MacArthur considered 
it essential to keep Formosa m 
friendly hands; otherwise t he 
whole II. S defense line Would 
be gravely endangered.

Mr. Truman's most recent pub
lic action on the issue was taken 
Aug. 27 when he wrote his am
bassador a* the United Nations. 
Warren R. Austin, endorsing Aus
tin's recommendation that t h e 
U. N. security counc il study the 
Formosa problem.

It is understood that this move 
actully is part of a diplomatic 
plan dtrerted at keeping t h e 
whole Formosa question tied up 
indefinitely in the U. N. If the 
Chinese Reds attacked it during 
this period they would be as
saulting a place under U. N. con
sideration and therefore t h e 
United State s could ar gue, under j 
U. N protection.

In the meantime, however, the 
U S Seventh Fleet still has 
the task of neutralizing 1 tie is
land. The neutralization policy 
was laid down hy the president 
on June 27, two days after the 
Korean war broke* out. It was 
explained by administration offi
cials on two grounds:

The June statement superseded 
a policy the president had adopted j

New York Preparing 
A ir Raid Shelters

NEW YORK UP) Air raid
shelter signs mushroomed in New 
York city Wednesday.

Black and white s:gns bearing 
ttie b'tter “ S" appeared in and 
near buildings 411 congested areas 
from lower Broadway to Rocke
feller Center.

An arrow on the signs points 
to the building entrances.

Civil Defense Director Arthur 
W W Blander said 90 buildings 
had been selected to provide rea
sonable shelter in case of an 
air raid.

In the event of a raid, build
ing managers and others w i l l  
du eci people to the underground
sites.

Fail Convention of 
W ildlife Group Set

WICHITA FALLS :,1V- The 
fall convention of the T e x a s  
Wildlife Federation opens here 
Friday with Dr. Clarence Cot
ton, assistant director of t h e  
US Fish and Wildlife Service, 
scheduled to be the principal 
speaker.

BUILDING BAN
(Continual from Page 1) 

industry spokesmen argued. Final
ly, they asset ted. the government 

¡should "sharply curtail" its own 
j non-defense building as well as 
that of states and cities, 

i The latter proposal would ap
ply not only to public works and 

I buildings, but presumably to the 
big public housing program un
der which the government pro
poses to finance 810,000 units 
of subsidized housing for low- 
income families.

(Continued from Page 1) 
and Army occupation officials In 
Japan.

O’Conor said he was deter
mined "to bring to light all the 
facts in any cases where absence 
of regulations, or lack of knowl
edge or lack of enforcement of 
such regulations anywhere, ie 
making it possible for Commu
nist forces to secure strategic 
materials which could be used 
against the United States or 
United Nations forces.”

" I f  there is any laxness In 
government agencies making such 

¡a situation possible,”  he said, 
" it  should be brought out into 
the open now so that the loop
holes can be closed and security 
measures strengthened.”

Doctors Kelley and Ijiycock are
now located at 51» W. Kentucky 
at the Kelley Clinic. This will also 
be the office of Dr. F. W. Kelley 
and Dr. Raymond Lay cock. •

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crump. 906 
8. Hobart, announce the birth of 
a baby girl, bom at 11:52 p. m. 
Wednesday in Highland General 
Hospital. The baby weighed 6 
pounds, 4 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clinton 
Sears, Skellytown, are the parents 
of a baby girl, bom at 1:20 a. m. 
Wednesday in Highland General 
Hospital. The baby weighed 10 
p'ands, 7 ounces and haa been 
named LaJohnna Sue.

Danes to Merle Lindsay’s 12- 
piece swing band TTiura. nite. Oct. 
19, at the Southern Club.*

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration Club will meet at 2 p. m. 
Friday in the home of Mrs. A A. 
McElrath, northwest of the city. 
All committee chairmen are to 
bring their yearly reports, it was 
announced.

Ham dinner. Holy Souls Parish 
Hall, Sunday. 12:30 until 2:30. 
Everyone welcome.*

Mrs. H. H. Hetskrll and daugh
ter, Mrs. J. P. Hassey, and sis
ter-in-law Mrs. R. E. Rorex spent 
the weekend in Springfield, Colo., 
visiting wih Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Rorex and family.

Baby bed, coats, suits, dresses 
and clarinet for sale. Phone 
4862-W.*

K ' ; 2 *'

A IR  R A C E  Q U E E N  — Pauline Tahahash. 23, of Lot
Angeles, queen of nisei air race lo Chicago, holds trophies for 
winners among pilots who fought in Italy during World War II*) |

W-Texos C-C Opens 
Convention Meeting

M INERAL WELLS -UP) - The 
nnnmtl West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce convention opens here 
this afternoon.

The 16-man executive board 
had a dosed meeting scheduled 
for noon to select a new gen
eral manager to succeed D. A 

¡Bandeen, who resigned last July 
1 14. Raymond Lee Johns of Plain 
! view has been acting manager 
| since Bandeen's resignation. As 
estimated 100 men have applied 

I for the post.

$40,000,000 Voted 
For Italy Housing

ROME — UP) — A $40.000.000 
home - building assistance pro
gram designed to ease Italy's war- 
bom housing shortage has been 
approved by the Parliament.

Under the measure. $16,000.000 
will be vailable to private builders 
during the remainder of 1950 and 
$17,000.000 a year during 1951 ar.d 
1952. The measure specifies that 
houses or apartments have a min
imum of two and a maximum of 
five rooms (in Italy the kitchen 
and hath are not counted as 
rooms).

Persons owning adequate living 
quarters are excluded from the 
benefits of the measure.

DEWEY

thé bulk of the world'a aupply of 
clovea.

(Continued from Page 1) 
help out Joe Hanley — but un
fortunately we haven't.”

Dewey asserted the fact that 
Hanley was burdened with $100,- 
000 in private debts after 24 
years in public office was evi
dence that Hanley was ' an hon
est politician.”

Hanley, 74. stepped aside as 
the leading candidate for gover
nor to make way for Dewey, who 
already had declared he would 
not run for a third term. Hanley 
then was given the nomination 
for U. S. senator instead of his 
long-cherished chance to run for 
governor.

Dewey, Hanley and other Re
publicans have denied there was 
any improper offer of money or 
a job to Hanley. But the Demo
crats have kept up a broadside 
of accusations of corruption.

Draft Board Resigns 
Over Deferment Rule

ST. MATTHEWS, S. C. -  </Pi 
— The selective service office 
here is still open but there isn’t 
any dralt board.

The entire board, plus th e  
board's appeal agent. resigned 
Wednesday in protest of a selec
tive service rule that allows de
ferment of college students.

The rule allows deferment of 
college students for one school 
session, and indefinite deferment 
if the student is a member of 
an ROTC unit.

Dr. E. B. Knight, one of the 
three board members, said the 
rule "is nflt fan to poorer boys 
who can t go to school.”

Israeli Vegetables 
Bringing in Money

TEL AVIV — </Pi — Israelis say 
canned vegetables are worth 
“ their weight in gold” — and the 
gold they want is more foreign 
money. A canning factory at Raa- 
nana reported it hat! received large 
orders from abroad and had boost
ed its employment schedule to 
two shifts of 140 wokers to prepare 
ahipments.

CREDIT CURBS
(Continued from Page 1) 

also aftects payments on repalrt,
! accessories, and new m o to r s  
where the price is over $50. ; He 
added that since the regulation 
went in to effect he has not 
figured one installment buying 
plan for a car, but was almost 
swamped on Saturday.

A reporter, talking 'to Cron, 
man this morning 'during usual
ly peak business hours, noticed 

Lthe store was bare of customen. 
Crossman said, he had ab ou t 
three or four customers t h l i  
week interested in purchasing, i 
new' appliances, over $50, on cred
it.

Furniture men added the reg
ulation will work an extrême «  | 
hardship on people setting up 
new homes where more than one 
room is to be furnished.

The factory already has shipped
18.000 cans of cabbage and 40,ooo 
cans of cucumbers to England. <r 
Israeli steamers are to transport
100.000 cans of Israeli cucumbers 
to the United States.

Plant breeders use a hypodermic , 
needle to transfer the pollen of 
male pecan flowers.
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I Inst .binilai y. I In 
Hi** fight botwr« 
nus** fartions \v 
and the* U. S.

bad said th« 
tho two Uhi- 

* a civil war 
would not in

Waugh on tried 
Uolonol Clifford's

KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS 

Loé«« No. 4M

MS Mary Thur«. Eva at T:J# 
tem ar Nalaon an« Aiooo*

C.C. W. T. BraJr

• terveno. This was generally taken 
to mean that if tho Communists 

''(«Mild conquer Formosa, tho US. 
would not stand in their way by 

j helping Uhiang Kai-shek.

PYONGYANG
1 i (Continued from Rage 1) 

the U. N. forces had smashed out 
of their once perilous R u s a n 
beachhead perimeter in southeast 
Korea. Rapped the Reds 1*1 the. 
south and plunged arues Rarallel 
is into the Red north. i

Whitehead said feeling r a n 
high that Pyongyang's capture 
would signal a quick end to the 

I war. Men weie shouting: "when“ 
do we go home?”

| The First Cavalry battalion in
to Pyongyang is commanded by 
Lt. Col. Raul Clifford of Fianklm. 
N. H It was led bv 15 tanks 
ftom the Toth tank battalion.

I “ The Reds had fought all day 
vesterd'y and last night to hold 
the 1 idge line at Hnkkvo. I hit 
they crumpled when the Fifth' 

| Cavalry Regiment hit the line 
this morning, “ Whitehead re- 

j por ted,
I Correspondent 
the city with 

| battalion.
From Waugh's vantage point, 

the Reds kicked up artillery and 
mortar fire at first. One shell 
threw dirt on YY^ugh and others 
taking shelter behind a building. 

The resistance was comparative
ly stiffer after th«* Reds fell 

' back behind the Ta«*«l<»ng River.
Earlier, a US Fight h A iE v  

spokesman s a i d :  “ we haven't 
captured Pyongyang yet. b u t 

. everything seems to be going 
j along all right “
I First word of the c a v a l r y  
troopers' entry into tin capital 
•’«me from a pilot, ('apt. Robert 
Terry of Corsicana

"They aie in " he radioed.
1 “ they won the race to he the 
first into Pyongyang!”

And quite a race it was. The 
South Korean First D i v i s i o n ,  
thrusting northward and east
ward over h secondary mountain 
mad. had appeared for n tim e! 
to have a advantage over the 
hard-charging cavalrymen 

But the republic's troops ran 
into heavy resistance on th e  

| capital's eastern outskirts a n d  
were halted temporarily. R i s e - !  
where, it was a thin defense 
line before the capital.

Red rearguards attempted to 
stop the First Cavalry from a 
line of trenches stretching two 
miles slong ridges south of the 
city. Huge stocks of equipment 
were abandoned by those sur
rendering.

NO. VA Hunt's

PEACH ES

= 3»

Gold Medal

FLO U R
10 Lb. Sack 83c

c

12 Oz. Can

SPAM or TREE!

m

A major «M tny of nursery 
■tock in th« northeastern states 
Is the grub a t Um  vhttsrirlnfsd

A

300 Size-White ¿wan h ¡  ĉ / a  pn

PORK-BEANS 2 5 ‘  TOMATO
3 FOR

by George

JUICE k (

E A C H * #

28 0 z ' Jar O l C  53/i Oz. Ji

APPLE BUTTER Z l  SILVER F'OllSH 1 0 ‘
No. 1 Picnic I A  FuM Quaff

ASPARAGUS 1 7 ^  UÛUID 5
s Sta Flo M A n

iTARCH I V
No. 30:

Del Moni
2  Cans

1 Can 3 Lb. Carton

CORN PURE LARD

33‘ 5 9 ‘
NU-MAID

COLORED OLEO

2 5 «
Choice

ROUND

7 !
Cuts Choice Cuts

STEAK LOIN or T-BONE
Medium Size

DRESSED HENS

K  6 5 c „ 3 9 t

B A R G A I N S

3 pound 
(RISCO

■ 1 ' '■■■. ■ ]

303 Can Hunt's Æ
T E N D E R  V  l l |

I #CARDEN PEAS
IV2 Con Spiced ^

peaches A;i -
No. IV2 Can 
in light syrup  ̂ W

Pears JL31«
No. 2 Can i 
Red Pitted 1  j
CHERRIES 1 9c

HEAD LETTUCE J
FIRM SOLID LB. f

C ELER Y
Pascal large Each 1!
BEU PEPPERS
BULL NOSE 1

1
LB. if

APPLES
Fancy Delicious 11f

JCE
CREAM 1 
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PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, OCT. 19, 1950 P A G E  »'Yanks' Not Good Name 
For Troops Woman Claims

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — A lady in f away from Britain, the Eng- 
in Cache, Okla., think* new*- liah called the colonial* "Yan- 
writers and newscaster* should kees" in derision. And so from 
atop calling the U. S. troops the start, Miss Adams says, "Yam- 
fighting in Korea "Yanks." kee" was a bad name.

Miss Juanita Adams, who says Miss Adams stems to have a 
she's «  researcher of history, and point at that, 
politics, wrote t h e  Associated Her version of the birth and 
Press she thinks the word "Yan- early hard times of “ Yankee’ 
kee" has a shady past. agrees with the Encyclopedia

She says it started with the Brittanies.
Indians. They were trying to say But that odd word worrier 
"English." or its French equiva- H. L. Mencken of Baltimore, hai 
lent. "Anglois.”  By the time the a different idea.
Indians* got through with it, it In his book, "The America/ 

Yankee." Language," Mencken says "Yan

Mrs. Ruth Lowes Counsels 
Teachers in New Program

A consultant prograr* has been ing materials, reporting the c 
adopted by the Pampa Board of dren's progress to parents, I
Education, which is designed to testing methods. VHowever, 
coordinate work between teachers ptoblems are as varied as 
of consecutive grade levels and personalities of the children,”  
further the progress of the teach- Lowes said, 
er. Vertical meetings, which a

Dr. Ruth Lowes, instructor of meetings of the teachers of 
elementary education at W e s t  grades, one through seven, ii 
Texas State College in Canyon, particular course, are held '  
has been employed by the Pampa Dr. I .owes In these, the teacl 
school system as teacher consul- discuss and sometimes atterap 
tant. . organise a course of study.

Her duties include' meeting in purpose of this course of at 
individual conferences with teach- is to benefit the student by ir 
era and group meetings w i t h  ing the process of transfer; 
teachers from all the elementary fiom one school or one gr 
schools and junior high school of level easier.
Pampa. Meeting with teachers from

In the individual conferences, the schools that teach tn 
Miss Lowes discusses with the grade, Dr. Lowes discusses 
teacher her own problems and other type of course of sti 
how they might be met. Miss which gis, basically, a guide

Although they outscored their
opponents JO* to 1*1, Bowling 
Green's 1M9 griddera woo four 
games and lost five.

denes anyone was wounded byTT. 
One researcher in the word

The nine football-playing mem
ber* of the Western Conference 
boast 1M lettermen among them.

a verb. "T o  yankee”  meant "to  
cheat."

Although "Yanks" was used 
back in the 1700's, the word got 
its biggest push from George M. 
Cohan’s World War I aong, "O v
er There,”  in which "The Yanks 
Are Coming.”

All right. We rule out Yan-! 
kees. What do we call the troops 
then?

Miss Adams says "Americans." 
But there has been some objec
tion to that because a native of 
Canada or Honduras is an Amer
ican, too.

United Staters? United Stateai- 
ans?

See what we’re up against, Miss 
Adams?

Rain Clothes
OVERSHOES and BOOTS

V-Belts
Sheaves

Cowboy Boot 

Overshoes

came out 
When the colonies were break-

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.in Texas and Dr. I-owes feels 

that the Pampa schools in betng 
among the first to incorporate it, 
are showing progress beyond most 
schools of this area.

iriUK mi/’ w<tti Odln s l'oiiUiua toni«’ tur weak. ivo toeimg du« aufeJy lo body'« Uck ut iron . i unuy man and wotueu cali “old.*' Try , i Tonio Tabtota for ih|>. yuuugi r feeling, ring \ day. Ne# "gat acquatntad" elsa o*hi 80c. 
all druo stordì everywhdre—in 
pa, at Cretney Drup Stori.

W V L I  l - I L A I I t  P R O P U L S I O N  —  Eicht blades 
are aaed art the British Navy*« YBI plane which was shown a ll 

•he British Aircraft Constructors exhibition. Farnborouch.

tUNHY BUSINESS

Schilling*

Coffee

“Prica of candy and lea cream hav* gone up— how about 
dnaretaemg my allowance to nearer 90 par cant of parity?**

BtfcF TIPS h
«55  I

L C A R R O T S »

I  ¿ U R R 's l
f  t e n d e r  1
f B€EF 1

. tt i A l l

markets

Apple Pie

C E L E R Y
FURRS BAKERY TREATS

• Colorado Criap 
Green PaachalTreat the family — Berve Furr'a 

hours fresh rakes.

DATE NUT
A rm o u r*

C lo v e r b lo o m

K lb. average

LAYER CAKES
APPLES
Golden Delicious LB.
RED TOP

RADISHES
Sweet Crisp Bunches 2 B unches

GRAPE, Calif. Tokay
Large juicy clusters .. ..  2 LBS.

J—8 INCH 
LAYERS
2—7 INCH 
LAYERS Variations on a theme of apple 

pie: 1. A half cup of pecans 
added to the apple filling; 2. A 
generous layer of snappy 
cheese grated on top of the 
pastry before baking. McCall's 
Kitchens vouch for both these 
wonder touches.

l o in  s t e a k
Cut from Grain

APPLE ROLLST-BONES
Cut from  Grain

EACH ORANGESHAMBURGER California Sunkisl or TexasRich, flaky, golden brown «'riattici 
baked with fresh lemons!

POTATOES
U. s. No. 1. Colo. Red McCluresLEMON PIESSLICED BACON

M orrells ' Pride, northern grain
GRAPEFRUITEACH
Texaa Marsh SeedlessCHEESE

Longhorn BANANAS
Central American, golden ripe

CORN, Hunts Whole Kernel 
6 N02 . CANS .............
CORN, Hunt's Whole Kernel 
5 PICNIC CANS ................
GREEN BEANS. Hunt's
4 No. 2 Cana ..............
TOMATOES, Hunt's Whole Peeled 
3 No. 300 Cana ...........................
PEAS, Hunt's
5 No. 2 Cana.......... ...... ..........
SPINACH. Hunt's 
3 No. 300 Cana ....................

WHY PAY MORE?

ALKA SELTZER 
60c Value

ANGEL FOOD CAKE PAN
S1.29 Value Comet 7 Q C 
Removable Bottom / 4P

METAL DUST PAN J c  
*9c val. red. yel. pat / L  J
VICKS VAPORUB P ) c 
85c Value ...........

BLEACH

CLOROX
Blue Plate

OYSTERS
Sunshine Krlspy

CRACKERS
Sunshine Crackers Swifts'

CLEANSER
RED LABEL

KARO SYRUPPint Bottle
.«-•ri fee .tie 

'-s-Gal. Bottle 
**” • ” ->He 1‘ i-Lb. Bottle

TOILET SOAP

PALMOLIVE
Regular ^  |
Bara ...... .. JL  .

BATH * )  I
SIZE . . . . . .  Z ,

SHORTENING NEW IMPROVED LAUNDRY SOAP

Crystal WhiteSUPER SUDS BAKE-RITE
Large
Pkg.
Giant
Pkg. 3 BARS

ATURE

TOMATOES. Hunt’s 
3 No. 2 Cans ................... 49c PRUNE PLUMS. Hunt'* 

f No. 2'/s Cans 99c
TOMATO JUICE. Hunt's 
5 No. 300 Cans 51c APRICOTS, Hunt s Whole Unpeeled 

4 No. 2'/j Cana ........................ 99c
TOMATO SAUCE. Hunt's 
5 8-Ox. Cana 29c PEARS. Hunt’s

2 No. 3'/* Cana .............. ........ 83c
VINEGAR, Hunt's White 
2 Pint Bottles , ......... 23c PEARS. Hunt's

4 No. 300 Cana ....................... 99c
PICKLES. Hunt's CHB Country 
Style. 3 12-Ox. Jars
PICKLES, Hunt's Country Style 
3 21/i-Sixe Jars

29c
81c

PRESERVES. Hunt's Paach or 
Apricots, 4 16-Ox. Jar
STRAWBERRY Zestee Preserves 
2 Lb. Jar

99c
49'
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Harpo Marx 
Plans lo Talk

(hrislmas Comes Sepl. 15 
For Retired Little Marine

1

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — ‘/Pi — For 

the first time in 25 years, Harpo
Marx is going to speak before 
an audience.

Harpo is the mute, wild-wig- 
*ed charac ter who chatted blondes 
In fllmdom's most famous broth
er act. Now tint the Marxes 
have gone their separate way* 
professionally. Harpo is embark
ing on a concert tour. And he 
says he’s going to talk.

“ I  thought I ’d do it thin way,”  
he said in a spacious Beverly j 
Hills home. " I  would be playing ! 
the harp and one of the strings > k.

would bbreak '  th eS ilence" .’ n ^  THREE LANE TREADM ILL — Day and night, these trucks will roll bac k and forth on a mile long
then I ’d talk to the audience, 
and explain why I never spoke ’

The atory begins a quarter-cen
tury ago when the Marx Broth
ers were tour jug vaudeville. Thev 
Weie doing a 215-in mute sketch 
and Harpo had two comedy bits 
One was In Pantomim*. which 
drew a lot of laughs, and tin- 
other was dialogue. wh*'-h didn’t 
So the brothers decided t• » le n g t h  
en the pantomime routine and

.-.¿'O'

road In Maryland to ace how much damage trucks do to highways.

Big Trucks Roll Day, Night 
To Check Damage to Roads

Bv NEA Service ,On an average of once every min-
LA PLATA, Md. — iNEA ) — ute, every slab of concrete In the

cut out the other. Hmpo neve» most deliberate beating ever test strip gets a multi-ton Jolt,
■poke again. j , j Ve na highway la being pound-, Drivers work eight-hour shifts —

The brothers are still f i r m  ed out by a rjeet oi heavily loaded and they have no pleasure traffic 
about doing no more pictures to- trU).kg |un,bering along day and to worry about. The road is a

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL AFFILIATE
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

S:30—B. tk U. Chucklmwamon. MISS. 
S:4*5—Hero** of the Week. MBS.
4 :00—Popular Hlta.
4:SO—News, Kay Fancher.
4:35—Music for Today.
5:00—Straight Arrow, MBS.
5 30—Sky King. MBS
6:00—Fulton Lewi*. Jr.. MBS.

Kay ’Fancher.

*ray.
aether, except a final one baaed 
on their own lives It will be 
taken from Kyle Chnchton’s book ^ "y land^  
about the boys. /  j go far the

Court Unimpressed 
By Driver's W ife

Ni

night, back and forth over a mile section of U. 8. Route 301. between 
long strip of road in Southern I-a Plata and the Potomac, and

it has been closed off to the pub- 
highwav has aiir-jlic. 

vived better than the drivers. Two To measure what the repeated 
seasoned truck jockeys quit after  ̂ jolt* do to the road, a corps of 
one week of their monotonous: technicians from the Highway 
grind to nowhere. • i Research Board has set up in-

But when the test ends In mid- struments • that produce charts, 
graphs and pictures of the beat
ing the road is taking.

The trucks operate In pairs,

fORTHWICH, England — itPi —
James Trafford, cjnrgcd w i t h  f)(.remberi mme highway officials 
driving through a Fed light, to ' . , , ^  , b e  t h r „ . |an e  , lretch 0f 
magistrates court it . just could ,.,jn<.rple road may be ready lo
*l° 4 ,avt ^PP**11* give up, too. At least it will pro- each pair being loaded with a dif-

I had with me my wife whom Vlde engineers with the answers ferent, but carefully measured
I  consider to he tin fmest im< k- )0 big puzzle of the highways: weight. Lightest load is 18,000 
seat driver in the uoilu Nothing! ¡y0 big trucks really break up pounda, the heaviest 44,800. Each
can appear on the road without our TOads? if go, what load weight pair has its own section of the
h*r 1., k ,ng n’e ' o ’ v,a T ’ ldoes the serious damage? And test road, and thus engineers can
cl«rcdht’ OI any,>,ing' h* de I how fast does the break-up oc-| compare from day to day the rate

The court, unimpressed,
Trafford $2.80.

fined
I of damage under the lighter and

F̂ VLSE TEETH out ()f „  suggestion by the Mary
Rock, Slide or Slip? land State Hoads. Commission.

Eleven states and the U. 8. Bu-j heavier loads, 
reau of Public Roads are sharing Before the test ends, the trucks 
the costs of the test, which grew ¡will have rolled up a total of half

a million miles on their concrete 
treadmill.

Although only eight trucks are 
being used, their operation has

Some officials familiar with the 
test think the road may break up

FAHTKKTH. an Improved powder 
to l»e sprinkled on upper or lower
fdaten, hold* falxe teeth more firmly 
n place. Do not *li<le. *llp or rock 

No gummy, *o«»«*v, panty taate or
feelln* FASTKKTII Is alkaline (non- Wear in six months.
acidj. Do«* not aour.Ch**rk* The trucks roll day and night,1 er than theory in a question that trucking Interests at loggerheacta
TKKTH atany tfrup^rore. *' rain or »hln*. seven days a week, has kept highway officials and for 30 years.

been scheduled to pound out the before December. Others aren’t 
equivalent of 20 years of normal (so sure. Whatever they find out

however, will be actual fact rath

6:15—Sport *.
6:2'.—Sport» Memorle*.
6:30—New*. IJ**rt Conwi 
6:45—Funny - Paper*.
7:00—Dinner Mu*ic.
7:15—Gabriel Heatter, MBS.
7:30—Recorded Music.
7:35—Reeve* New*, Dave Borger.
7:40— Du I la hy I .a ne.
7:.'»5—(¡uerilla* v*. IMaiiiview.
1 o. 00—M c WIII iam* New*.
10:30— (Jen. Elsenhower.
11:30—New*, Frank Edward*. MBS 
12:00— aign Off.

FRIDAY MORNING
6:59—Sign On 
6:00—Yawn Patrol.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:30—New*. Bert Conway,
7'45—The Sunshine Man 
8:00—Robert ifurlelgh, MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor, MB8.
8:30—Tennessee Jainhoree. MBS. 
8:55—New*. Bert Conway.
9:00—Plain* Mreet.
9:15—Bedei * Gift Club.
9:30— S taff  B rea kfa st .
10:00—Behind the Story. MBS. 
10:15—Virgil Mott.
10:30—Morning Devotion*.
10:45—Digh ter un t Doughboy*.
11:00—Kate Smith Hpruik*. MBS. 
11:15—Danny Ro**, MBS.
11:30—New*, Bert Conway.
11:36—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45—Baud* for Bond*. MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15—New*, Kay Fancher.
12:30—Paul rrossman Show.
12:45—Noontime Noveltie*.
1 00— Ladle* Fair, MBS.
1 *0—Queen for a Day. MBS.
2 00— Bob Poole. MBS

'

I

S
m i t c h e l l s
I I I g r o c e r y  a n d  m a r k e t

M b
» S T O R E

638 S. Cuy Ur Phon«1549

T R E E T
12 oz. can ____

OLEO
Numaid, 1 lb.

CRI SCO
3-lb. can .........

SCHILLINGS COFFEE

TOMATO SOUP
Campbell’s, can .............

PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER

12 OZ.

GLASS

PURE APPLE JELLY
Pure
2-lb. j a r ...................

W O LF

TAMALES

PINTO BEANS
3 1 6 « .

/Vo. iy 2 can 46-oz. can

HUNTS

CA TSU P
Two 14-oz. 
bottles ..

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO JU ICE

PINK

SALM ON
5 3 «

Tall

can

KRAFTS

VELVEETA
I S  ... 79c

W E I N E R S
Skinless, lb...............

Ranch Style

SAUSAGE

WASHINGTON

DELICIOUS
APPLES
2 LBS...............

WELCH'S
GRAPELAD*
isr 2ic

• By STAN 8WINTON
WITH THE U. S. FIRST M A

R IN E  DIVISION IN  KOREA — 
(>P> — From now on Christmas 
comes Sept. 15 lor peanuts.

Peanuts is a United States Ma
rine —  well, sort of a Marine. 
The difference between him and 
the other leathernecks ia Peanuts 
is only five yeara old. A  wide- 
eyed Korean.

Peanuts got into the Marine 
Corps in an odd way on Sept. 15.

The place was a foxhole in 
the battle for Seoul. For each foot 
of blooded ground the devildogs 
were fighting hard.

Dawn came that morning and 
in his foxhole PFC Lukes Tros- 
clair of I-ake Charles, La., opened 
a can of C ration»« for breakfast.

Suddenly a head popped over 
the edge of the foxhole:

Trosclair grabbed his gun.
But he saw quickly that the 

pair of big eyes staring into the 
foxhold were fixed on the food. 
A hungry kid.

That was Peanuts.
He didn’t know his real name 

and neither did anybody else. 
Peanuts just remember t h a t  
shells had killed his mother and 
father. And he was all alone.

Trosclair gave Peanuts a can 
of beans as an enlistment bonus. 
Peanuts was a Marine from there 
on.

He was a little under age — 
twelve years or so — but nobody 
had a book of regulations around. 
So Peanuts was in.

After the battle, the Marines 
decided to uniform Peanuts.

S-Sgt. Emil M. S h u t a c k  of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and others hus
tled up a pair of dungarees. After 
they were cut down, Peanuts 
could have stood guard outside 
the White House and an inspect
ing officer couldn’t have given 
his attire a single demerit.

The Marines had fun giving 
Peanuts candy and teaching him 
English. The Marines' own wives 
and kids seemed a little nearer 
with a kid around.

Then came orders for the Ma
rines to move on. They remem
bered another war with the adopt
ed kids and the heal tbreaking mo
ments when it came time to part.

The Marines didn't want it to 
happen, especially to P e a n u t s .  
Farewells like that are hard for 
everybody.

So they forgot the fatigue of 
batile for a while and thought 
about Peanut’s future.

A hat was passed. Nobody had 
I much money. There’s no place to 
spend It on a battlefield. Each 
Marine gave what he had. Then 
they tossed in the outfit’s beer- 
money for good measure.

The case ot Peanuts was talk
ed over with the sisters at In
chon's Star of the Sea Orphanage.

The Marines tu r n e d over 
enough money to take rare of 
Peanuts for the rest of his life.

Then they told the sisters that 
from now on Christmas for Pea- 
nuts would coma on Sept. 15 — 
the day they found him out there 
on the battlefield, a frightened.

I hungry waif. On that date the 
, men of the outfit agreed to send 
I Peanuts Christmas gifts.

They explained it all to Pea- 
1 nuts. He blinked a few times but 
he didn't cry. Marines don't cry.

They they took him to the 
J orpnanage.

New  Jersey Birds 
Bell City's Cats
CRE8SKILL. N. J. — (tP\
Once upon a time, all the m ice: 
got together nnd decided to hang 
a bell on the cat.

The bell would tinkle when the 
cat crept up on them and they 
would be forewarned.

All the mice thought this was 
a great idea. They applauded and* 
whistled and stamped their feet 
and cheered.

Then a mouse asked "who will 
put the bell on the cat?"

Nobody answered.
But in CCreskill, the old fairy 

tale has come true for the mice.
Cats have to wear not one bell, 

but thice.
Of course, the ordinance Is de

signed to protect birds, not mice, 
i And It has stirred up a medium
sized controversy between cat lov
ers and bird lovers.

The bird lovers claim « t h e  
! household cats cause tremendous 
\ carnage among song birds.

The cat fanciers don’t like the 
¡ordinance, mainly because it also 
entails a $2-per-year license fee 

I for all pet felines.
The measure, passed here by 

'the borough council last April, 
is based on one adopted in near
by Tenaflv, N. J., 10 years ago.

UAy three bells? The reason- 
in^^is that cats, being pretty 

: clever when It comes to catching 
birds or mice, would learn how 
to move around without tinkling 
if they just had one bell around 

, their necks.
"But with three bells, a cat's 

got its paws full.”  a borough 
j official said.

In a recent league b o w l i n g  
game in Grand Ledge M ic h . ,  
Willard Hodge picked up nine 
pins on every first ball he threw, 
and converted the spare e a c h  
time.

Peanuts was a good

|'Hoboes' Capture  
Irish Streets

SHAMROCK —  (Special) — 
Hoboes Invaded and captured the 
town of Shamrock Tuesday 

From all comer« they came. 
Marine parading, riding up and down the

right up to the minute he left streets in cars, yelling and ta-
.h , » ,  a , » - , . . . . .  «~ d .| —
bye.

L

BACON
Layers

/ lb. • • • • •

C A R R O T S
2 large bunches .........

LETTUCE
Firm Heads

Wally Triplett, fleet D e t r o i t  
I Uons halfback, sprinted 64 yards 
for a touchdown the first time 
he carried the ball in 
game.

pro

CELERY
Crisp, Fresh

Lb. 10c

SEAT COVERS
For

A ll Makes 
o f Cars

Best Dm ! la Town

HALL-PINSON 
TIRE CO.

He saluted.

town, including Main »treat.
Fortunately, It was only the 

high school seniors, celebrating

their annual Kobo Day. And ,
ho bo-tab day It was, with tha 
most fantastic costumes, f a la «  
now, fall« glasses, patches and
all the paraphernalia which
characterise« tha famous "knights
of the road."

Tha senior class, to strong, 
mada a wild sight la thaha lla
of the high school aa they had
their fun.

The situation rapidly la return* 
inf to normal, after the melee.

H *m
»•

Adm irations

RAVQg
Adm iration's

AEOMA
Adm iration's

F R E S H N E S S
.... a* . ♦>.

/ U

A n d  most o f all 
Adm iration's

TASTE
makes the 
finest

southwest

Admiration 
Coffee
BECAUSE NOTHING SATISNBS 

NOR TASTES U K I  ADM IRATION



SPAIN

ALGERIA*

fie iones of tlx  original 
Traman Doctrina to con

tain communism, ora 
k in g  asked to oran tka 
•com by helping North 
Atlantic Treaty nations 
plan the dótense of tka 
Maditerraaoaa area. 

Turkey's agreement to 
participate in the plan is 

considered significant, 
since it controls the stra

tegic Dardanelles and 
could Hank any possible 
Soviet aggression sooth- 

ward against oil-rich Iron.

,8RAEIÿr̂ \IRAQ
\\) trams

A,.-, JORDAN

LIBYA

SAUDI
ARABIA

CANADA

UNITED V 
STATES

U.S. NO. I JO N A T H A N
RtNG FACI 

yiDU.BSKT.A P S E S

M 0 7 Y S

k p P U
^UART, 'll

451 \ Bacon ™  49‘
Fresh

Grounda s m
x*jr&

R o s s t “ "39e
Swift

Tender
Grown

LB.

SHOPPING CENTER

PY-O-MY
N * * '  BLU E BE R R Y 
■ M U F F IN

Top Military Leaders See No 
End Now to Mobilization

Washington Didn't-But Hank 
Did Sleep in Damascus Hotel

Rv JAMES MARI-OW
WASHINGTON — iA*> — Now 

that this country with its allies 
is winning in Korea, are you 
thinking: "as soon as we mop 
lip there, we’ll get back to nor- 
jmal here” ?

It ’s not what the top men in 
government are thinking. Y o u  
hear none of that talk here. And 
there’s no evidence to support 
that. On the contrary.

The top men here are looking 
for a long pull, building up de-| 
fense, maybe imposing new and 
even tougher government c o n 
trail.

When he reached Hawaii last 
week President Truman made it 
clear he wants no let-down. He 
had some more to say on that 
in his speech Tuesday.

He indicated, though, that he 
feat s some members of Congress, 
once the Korean shooting is over, 
yvill want to cut down defense 
spending.

Of course, the less the gov
ernment spent on defense, the 
less need there’ll be for govern
ment controls over things l i k e  
materials, credit-buying, or wages 
and prices. And taxes wouldn't 
have to go higher.

But one of the men most re
sponsible for planning the gov-

down-payments and pay-up timet 
for the purchase of One and two-! 
family homes. I

As if echoing wnat Mr. Tru
man had said in Hawaii, Syming
ton said:

" I  hope and trust the Amer
ican people will realize that the 

.. ... c . . . . . .  essential threat, which is the
Pr“ ? ‘ ^ a . W „ S.,|.U' w l  <’< lhe erowmg Soviet
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Symington, has made it clear he 
looks for more government, con- war machine and the unpredict

able but clearly aggressive In-trols, not less. » '  <*Jougher ones  ̂ tention of lts u>adirs. wil, 
Symington, chairman of t h e  no wi, e diminished „  the

£  the President’s ” P of situation inBoard, is one of the president s j^orea ••
Well, if w e ’re gomg to have 

d a draft, and 1
¡taxes, as we already have, how

right-hand men. one of h is

z r L . u s r L S ' o  • s r z  ; « ¿ '-a .  v  « ' . ; sput him in charge of the de- !fov«*. u- . 1— u___  w__
thefense program, or. rather, me lon wlu th last? A  year? ^  

production program. ! veals•>
He was interviewed by U.S Vour ,, as „  „  .

News and World Report, a week- oneV But our to^ ooa ranking
military men are not thinking 
in terms of a year or two in 
their plana for a strong U.S. 
armed force.

They’re thinking of building 
up those forces and then main
taining them for years.

ly magazine, on his views about 
the future. They are not soft.
They hold out no hope for an 
early end to controls or re-arm- 
ing.

He wants higher taxes and 
stiffer curbs on credit to reduce 
the danger of inflation w h i c h  
follows when people have plenty 
of money to spend and the goods 
on which they can spend it get 
scarcer.

¿ s z z m  e u  « i i f e s t w “ ? " 1“ '*“
week. It imposed controls on i „  . c } in.or Ointment or
credit buying on Sept. 18. Even ,  , Suppositories. This doctor’*
though now victory in Korea ; ,e,,<is to soften and shYink
seems certain, -the government ■eelling and relieve the discomfort 
tevlsed those Sept. 18 controls! P‘I** pain, itch and irritation,
and made them stiffer. Follow label directions. On sale at

(And just a couple of d a y s ;* “  ff°°d drug stores everywhere, 
before that it slapped controls ontn Pampa at Cretney Drug.—adv.

PILES HURT?

V- SWINGS
FLOUR

PURASNOW
10-lb. 7 0 h
b a a ................. f  Jw

COFFEE
WHITE SWAN

WHITE KING -
Giant £0jb
size ..........   D 3 v

CABBAGE

Lb........................  3C

EGGS
Fresh 

Dozen . . . .

PEACHES
Haart* Delight in 

Haavy Syrup
Mo. 2Vi 
can .............

RED SPUDS
NO. 1

mesh b a g .. .  35C

MEATS
SHORTENING

Wilson's Advsnca
8-lb.
carton . . *1.83

SAUSAGE
Pur* Horn* Mad* Styl*

L b . .................  59c
OLEO

Nu-Maid
í s b »  ( • • • » • »

BARTEE GROCERY & MKT.
S18 S. C U Y L E R PHONE 2189

2 5 '

B y H E N R Y  M cLEM O R E
I f I  had ever been flattered 

befor* in my life, and therefore 
knew how to look flattered, I ’d 

- look flattered today.
As it is, I  am doing the best 

I  know how after a letter writ
ten in Damascus on July 16th 
finally caught up with me

It is from Ralph 8. Scott, who 
gives his address as 2131 O. 
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., 
and without the permission of 
the Cudahy Packing Co , Judy 

> Garland, or Cole Bios. Circus, I 
am going to print it.

“ Dear Mr. McLemore: We have 
the distinction of occupying Room 
14 In the Hotel Omayad . here 
In Damascus. At first we objected 

' to the noise, but were told that 
It was the only room in the hotel 
with bath, and that Henry McLe
more had slept here.

“ Being a long-time McLemore 
reader the place glowed with a 
new significance, and we grate
fully accepted the room. I  recall
ed that you had #rittefi about 
the noise to be heard from this 
room, but you're a master of 
understatement.

“ You should have been here 
during the feast o f Ramadan. It 
was incredible — the entire Mos
lem population gathered out front 
at 4 a.m. to celebrate, and that 

» has been going on for four days. 
My wife — she reminds me of 
Jean — said, ‘Well, Henry may 
have stretched here, but he nev- 

m er slept here.'
“ That gave me an inspiration 

to continue Room 14 as a tourist 
attraction. By bribe and persua
sion th* night clerk, who is also 
a reader of yours, agreed to have 

. the transom over the door letter
ed ‘Henry McLemore Slept Here.'

“ Sure enough, the next day 
ths lettering appeared in fine 
gilt letters. But It was neatly 
don* In Arabic. So. my dear Mc
Lemore, I  am afraid that a great 
historic fact is forever lost to 
the Christian world. Happy trav
ellings, etc. .

So you see. folks, why I  am 
a bit set up today. My name is 
in letters over a door of the 
Omayad, one of the most charm
ing hotels on the edge of the 
Syrian desert.

Wonder if Hveem shared Room 
14 with Mr. and Mrs. Scott?

Hyeem is a dog of wondrous 
colour and mixture, and was left 

* there several years ago by a man 
, who then occupied No. 14. The 

dog still considers it his room, 
and was there to greet us when 
wo moved in. He spent his nights 
under my bed, and his days on 
tho balcony, looking down on the 
ever-fascinating goings-on of Da
mascus.

I  trust the Scotts had one 
drink in the bar of the Omayad. 
which boasts the highest bar 
stools In the world — fully twice 
as high as any I have ever seen 
— and were served by Michaud.

Michaud speaks 11 languages 
and drinks in 12. He was very 
happy when we were t h e r e. ¡1 
Thanks to some strings being 
pulled — an uncle of his wife 
knew a brother-in-law of a man 
who uted to hold a share in the 
hotel — Michaud only worked 
20 hours a day.

“ Think,”  he said, “ think. Now 
I  have four hours oil to myself.”

I  asked him what he planned 
to do with his four hours.

"Stay here and see that my as 
sistant doesn't steal all the tops," 
he said.

Oh, the Omayad Is a sweet 
hotel. It has charm, as much as 
I hate to use that overworked 
word. No one locks a door. You 
raid the icebox when you're hun
gry. You throw your shoes out 
the window to be shined and 
they come back in ten minutes, 
shined. i

Thanks, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, for 
honoring me at the Omayad.

I want to go back, and guess 
! what room I want?

Not No. 14.
Too noisy.

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc.)

Store Sells Goods 
Made by Disabled

MOOSE JAW, Sank. — (,'PI _
A new retail store will sell mer
chandise manufactured at the dis
abled civilians' workshop here. It 
employs a staff of 24, of whom 20 
are disabled, and produces about 
448,000 worth of goods a year. 
These include silk and rayon I 
dresses, sheets, pillow slips, cov
eralls, babies' diapers, nurses' 
and waiters' uniforms, and hospit
al garments.

Both the store and workshop 
are jointly owned by the Saskat-1 
ehewan government and the hand
icapped Civilians’ Association of 
Saskatchewan.

WASHINGTON 
COMBINATION 
FAN CY AND 
XTRA FANCY

pÉUClOUS

I D E A L  BRINGS Y O U  T H E  PICK OF T H E  C R O P

A P P L E S
THESE APPLES ARE FIRM _ CRISP— AND AT THE 

PEAK OF FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR- APPLES ARE 
WINTERS BEST PROTECTIVE FRU IT- FULL OF 
VITAMINS- MINERALS- AND ALL AROUND GOOD 
EATIN G - BUY THEM AT IDEAL FOR THE FINEST 
QUALITY AT MONEY SAVING PRICES—

Del Monte

ORANGE JUICE
46 OZ. CAN ..........

INVENTED TYPEW RITER 
Christopher L a t h a m  Sholes, 

Carlos Glidden, and Samuel W. 
Soule, three residents of Milwau
kee, Wis., invented the first prac
tical typewriter in 1867.

Syracuse University’s c r o s s -  
country team, winner of the na
tional AAU crown last fall, has 
been undefeated in dual meet 
competition during the past three 

, years.

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Flschor

S

f "U.SNQ.1 JONATHAN

A P P L t S Ring  FACE 
! BU. 0SKT.
&  - -

U.S.N0.1 IDAHO RED
RING FACI 
BU. BSKT.DELICIOUS

U.S,NO.I IDAHO RED

ROME BEAUTY
MINO 
FACl 
BtrtNCL 
0 * * T .

t m

innu
CHILL

C A K E  M IX
*00 ONLY WAT»

17 OZ. 
PNG.

ROME BEAUTY«*2  ®
T E X A S  S E E D L E S S

GRAPEFRUIT
L O U IS IA N A  S T R I N G L E S S

GREEN BEANS
2 Lbs...................25c

COLO. P A S C A L

LARGE STALK

DUFF'S CHOC.
DEVILS FOOD 
C A K E  M IX

18 0 X .F K 6 .

IV

< ampbell’a

TOMATO SOUP
2 TALL CANS ................. 1 9 c
Country Style I rish Dill

PICKLES
QUART J A R ...... ............. 3 4 c
Fresh Filled

DATES
1 LB. PKG......................... 3 7 c
Brock’s

PORK C r BEANS
3 I LB. C A N S .................... 2 5 e
Staff O’ l.lfe

BLACKBERRIES
NO. 2 C A N S ...................... 2 0 c
Reagan's

KRAUT
NO. 2 CANS ........ 1 0 e

TASTE GOOD

C h e E s E
fOOD

A L O A  C RUSHED

P i n e a p p l e
NO. 2 CAN 2 Q ^

ßUTTcPvDEAL

2 5 4

Blue Piale Cove

OYSTERS
PE RCAN

B E LT 'S  N E W  CRO P

s t r a in e d  h o n e y

How 4*  1 make out ■ check so it doesn't come back marked 
“overdrawn"?

5 LB. CAN

É .Cherry p ie
WMtN YOUk'fc SHORT OP TIMB S tR V l 
I DIAL'S FR6SH C H E R R Y  P it  FOR, 
D ESStR T  — YO U 'LL P L E A S E  THE 
W H O LE FA MI LY  AW SAVE TIM  E .

Old South Frozen

ORANGE JUICE
2 6 OZ. CANS____________
iiieai

ICE CREAM
’•m All with vi GALLON

I'resb I'Vop.en

str aw b e r r ie s
16 OZ. PKG._____________
l ' ï r B î a ï v -

t■ 1 oua.» «i i*

WHITING FISH
PER LB. .•  IO  11X1

3 bars
25c

< SALE!CLOROX
qt. 14c( \ A ä  B*tli vile

\ \ H \ 2  bor 25c
DIAMOND
Matches

8 Box 3  Ç # .Carton S j Q

BO TH  FO R —  Mt
WHIl l  1UMIV l A l T »

---------_________ ■-■j- - 1

CRYSlAL W illRonch Boy
DOG FOOD
t r  29c WUTHWEJtt
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Four Queens Run For Carnival Rule

(9IAMRKR O r (OMMFJU'F—The 1911 offlccro nnd director« of the Pumpa Chamber of Com* 
fiier<<* are pictured an they were Installed I "  Delbert Downing, manager <> fthe Midland i Number, 
at tin* installation banquet Tuesday night. Directors are, from left to right, I rank ('ulberHon, Luke 
M«< Irlhin, Busty Ward, llr. K. S. Williams, Frank f arter, Fred \eslage, IC. M. Jidllard, C linton 
KvaiiH, Boh < leinentH, O. K. Mrlhmell, .1. C . M< Williams, It. M. Btdirniun, Floyd lme| and >1. M. 
Moyer. Officers include (in fr«*nt row), Dene F'atheree, president; C harles It. C ook; \lce presl- 
dent, and Aubrey Steele, treasurer. (News Photo ami F.ngra\ing)

Texas Doctor in Washington 
Still Has Interest in Stale

By TLX  F:\SI.F:Y in El Paso to teacli in the publfe
WASHINGTON — r/P. — A school*.

Texas physician who came here After the death of her father, 
nearly half a coni hi y ago in still who was a physician in Korney,
in active practice and still ac- she had gone as a 15-year-old
tively interested in the L o n e  girl to Huntsville to enroll in
Stai state. Sam Houston State Teachers Col-

It was in that Dr. Oscar When .she finished college
Wilkinson and his I,ride, then sho had live teaching positions 
residents o! Kl Paso, slopped hy offered her. K1 Paso paid best.

Mrs. Wilkinson, p r o b a b 1 y

went out alone, but 
a while later all en* 
told ine I In <i to
then and see the

stopped
Washington on route home from 
a honeymoon tour of Europe.

Two year« later they came hack 
to Washington.

He set up office in t h e I r 
home, at a location picked with 
a prophet jc eve to the future. 
You’ll find him tlnre today in 
the same office, it MOM L street, 
northwest, near tin* very heart 
of ti e medical c#ni« j of t h e 
city. Their residence, now is a 
little farther out.

But, let tlie (harming and live
ly Mrs. Wilkinson tell t h e i r  
story * .

“ We had seen the .capitals of 
Europe, '4 she recalled *in an in
terview, “ so we thought we sure
ly ought to see our own na
tion's capital before getting back 
to Et t*H <<

“ It was about dark when we 
reached the city. I was so tiled 
when we got hi our loom in 
the Raleigh Hotel I just simply 
refused my husband's suggestion 
that we go out and do some, 
aightxeeiiig.

“ Well., he 
came hack 
thu.sed and 
come right 
sights. So, at 10 o'« lock at night. 01,1 
W e stepped into a carriage and out 
the horses went Hopping off to 
take us by the White H o u s e ,  
the Washington Monument and 
the Capitol.

“ We weie thrilled. And. when 
my husband discovered the next 
day that lie could have access 
to the binary and i colds «»f the 
Surgeon (¡eneral for research and 
study, we made up our minds.
We knew we would con»«* hack 
lat^r and make this our home ’ ’

Origindlv from Mississippi. Dr. 
Wilkinson had gone t«i El Paso 
to begin plait ice About the smile 
time, around IHltfi, the girl he 
later was to marry also arrived

Village Council Has 
Trouble With Fines

CRYSTAL MKACH. Out. i.Jp,
— Crystal Beach police hayj* been 
fining a k»t (»f motorists for over- 
parking, but the village council 
nays it hasn't seen any of the mon
ey

The discrepancies were discov
ered when ttie village . leek sent 
letters to 17.‘l violators demanding 
payment of their fines. They pro
duced reeeipts showing they’ll al
ready paid up.

Normal practice is for the vill
age's threeman pohro force to rol
led  tlie fines and turn them over 
to the clerk. The council Mans lo 
discuss this apparent deviat.on 
from the normal very soon.

Mastitis is an udder disease 
rontmon among dairy cows.

U.N. Flag Flies 
At Equal Height 
With 'Old Glory'

A statement concerning th e  
proper way of displaying th e  
t'niteil Nations flag has b e e n  
made by M. I,. Wilson, director 
of the t.'.S. Kxten.sioh Service. 
Wilson made the statement in 
correction of a statement made 
Oct. 12 concerning the flag.

Wilson stated that if the UN 
flag and Old Glory are flown 
together, both flags must be of 
the same size, or the UN flag

The new brochure for the city|senibled 
of Pampa has been completed and, |jr0chure 
the first copies of it were put l „  
on display at the chamber of | vmey *ra- 
commerce banquet Tuesday night.

| The new 16-page p a m p h l e t  
¡which emblazons Pampa at its 
! best has been nearly a year in 
¡the making. It is divided into 
' nine sections, aptly titled, pic
tured and edited. The nine di
vision titles are: Pampa At a 

¡Glance, Transportation. W h o l e 
sale and Retail, Education and 

j Culture, Agriculture and Re- 
j tail. Education and Culture, Ag
riculture and Animal Husbandry.!
| Churches — Homes — Parks — 
Playgrounds, Industry — Manu- 
failuring and Raw Materials. Rec

reation, and Pampa — "Heart 
I of America's Industrial Future." 
j Included in the brochure aie 
j 71 - pictures of various Pampa- 
area businesses, buildings, indus- 

! tries, playgrounds, c h u r c h e s ,  
schools, etc.

The brochure is encased in a 
' canary gold cover with special 
layout work .on the front and 

i  back drawn by Chuck Tooker of 
| Pampa. On the front cover of 
I Pampa's major industries a r e  
I shown in one complete picture, 
wh ile the back cover depicts the 
Pampa geographic location, com
plete with ail highways, p l u s  
weather statistics.

The informative booklets will 
be sent to various other com
munities and to industrialists 
with an eye toward promoting 
further industry. . for Pampa.

! The chamber of commerce com-’ 
milte-e which gathered and as

the material for 
headed by

men ara hoping to pun through
and make Katherlno Kldwall car
nival queen.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Seniors are betting on Oman j T *
Four class queens are running Howard, who ia also a pep squad big dark and secret piana to raiae
for the honor of carnival queen, yell leader. Juniors believe they votes and elect their choice, 

i to be crowned at the big Sham- 1 can win with Glenda Thompson 1 ,
Howard rock High School carnival here Ila Carol Bledsoe is the sopho- Pecan pollen is so DM it c m

-Hallowe'en night. Oct. 31. more candidate, while the fresh- be sifted through a doth.

t he .

Pampa Minister 
Opens Revival in 
Lefors Oct. 19

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Rev. Orion VV. Carter, pastor of 
the First Methodist C h u r c h ,  
Pampa, will conduct a revival 

fiaeitoles of eaual mee,'ng in the I.efois Methodist 
n m v u l e d .  o n «  f o r , Church. Oct. 19-29. Harley Bulls, 

director of music of the Pampa 
church will be song leader dur
ing the meeting.

Services during the meeting 
W ill be held at 7:15 am . and 
7 p in. daily. Ttie times for both 
services is subject to change, it

rules hold true for 
indoors. They

w as  announced, 
preparation

may be larger. Both flags must 
m i n i -  Ilian any one other in- |)e  flown at the same height, 
dividual, was responsible for the If both flags are to he flown 
organization of the Texas Stale outdoors two 
Su< i*-! v of Washington. height must be provided, one for

"Other stales seem to ' have pHrh flag, 
llieir orgaiiizalions," she added,
"and I d i d n ' t  s e e  why we ,. ,
shouldn't. M “ * '  displayed

must be of the «ame Mize and 
I invited all the Texans we |li:u.ed in the same position, Wil- 

knew to tome to a meeting at . on
oui h o m e. I went out a n d Wilson's statement was made 
bought two dozen little Texas through J. D. Pruitt, associate
Hags and hung them on a string direc tor of the Texas Extension In preparation for the revival, |
a« mss the door, ar»l got out h Service. the women of the church have
ti u Texas flag we owr.ed. it was conducted a census of members
a giand meeting. j«, there to see you. His is Dr. and prospective members of the

That was on Dec. '¿9, 1904. A  Klrhaid W. Wilkinson. «hutch,
few weeks later, in the Wilkin-1 
son’s nomc, the society was for
mally organized.

Mrs. Wilkinson graciously re
fuses to tell her age and that 
• >t her husband, explaining that 
“-inen ate worse about that than 
women Slid the  ̂ doctor probably 
wouldn't confess.’ ’ '

She laughingly added, however, 
that “ ho. will soon be MO and 
I ’m not far behind."

Notwithstanding Jus age, Dr.
Wilkirisen carries on active pi a«
Lee. And. if lie happens to be 

«if town on vacation, his son 
«4 I won on carat ion, his son WHITE SWAN finer toffee

TWENTY-TWO YEARS IN PAMPA i

BRUMLEY S FOOD STORE
308 W. Foster FREE D E LIV E R Y Phone 730

DREFT

1 1..

 ̂ mp \ la rge  box

29c

O X Y D O L
la rge  box

29c

TIDE
Large Sixe

29c

I TR AV E LIN G  M AN— Bob Ma- 
' thiaa displays his latest trophy, 
e laurel wreath the 19-year-old 
Stanford student gained win- 
r in g  the Sw is* National Decath
lon Championship. The hand- 
W M  Tulare, Calif., tfd  won the 
1949 Olympic championship, ha* j 
held U. S. tjtle for three yea r* ,

L ET T UCE
Solid head Qn
Lb.....................  W

CRISCO EGGS
Guaranteed Fresh

YELLOW ONIONS
Fancy Of»
Lb............................ J

RED POTATOES

M - l h .  h < m .........  $*|05
T O M A T O E S

........ 9 *Carton .

WILSON'S OLEO 2 4 e
Colored quarters

F R E E
Here’s the place to xet the beautiful kitch

enware and dinner ware. Absolutely no 

extra cost to you. A t the same time, we 

sell the best quality merchandise at the 

lowest prices. It pays to trade with us.

PURE LARD
3-1 b. carton ................................ 4 9 *

FRANKS SK,NLESS
i.b...................................................... 3 9 *
F R Y E R S
Fresh Dressed, lb....................... 4 9 *

B A C O N
Cudahy Sliced, lb...................... 4 5 *

COCOA
llershey's, Vt-lb. can ........... 2 1 *

CURTISS POPCORN 29c
10-oz. can, 2 f o r ..........................

O Y S T E R S

Can ...............  4 1 C

MARCO

TAMALES
1 Lb. I Os. Can

2 , ^ . .  49c
421 EAST FREDERIC OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE PHONE 9570

H 0 M  &  C E E  RED & WHITE FOOD STORE



jvLL IN A LIFETIME

i
THE IDEA OF REFUSING TO GET ME 

AN EVENING GOWN BECAUSE IL L  ONLY 
WEAR IT OCCASIONALLY..AND THEN YOU 1/1 
WANT TO BUY AN EXPENSIVE GUN AND F , 

A LOT OF OTHER EQUIPMENT TO — ^  
GO HUNTING ONCE A YEAR.

By FRANK BECK
m

a
V. —v

p H © '

\
IO-H

JACOBY o n Canasta
m

Rotaría ns Shown 
Progress Picturfe

Lou Sticks His Neck Out
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written lor NBA Service
Thin i eased Lou for several 

reasons. First of all he was pret-
. _____ . „ „  tv sura that It would be safe. He

™  tettto f wtu- guau<.d ,hat „ „  p a r t n e r  had
th^ broken three or maybe four tensthe game and the dealer b a d __.. ___  , __ w-L. ____ ____

joker, thereby freezingturned
the discard pile from the start.
Play had proceeded for several 
rounds. No one had been able to 
take the discard pile, which by 
this time looked rather like a 
Christmas tree. All the black

“ ‘‘« S e ^ d ^ r n d “ ! ^  sri,uyw i :
of the thirty two kings, queens, card- 11 wa® •  nme- 
sixes and fours. Any ordinary player

since Lou held four tens 
himself he did not think anyone 
else could have a pair. Also Lou 
knew that hie partner would stay 
out of trouble as long as his 
tens held out and that he, Lou. 
would be safe and went through 
his own attack of the s h a k e s .

A 27 minute sound film, ."24 
House of Progress" was shown 
Rotarians Wednesday at n o o n  
during the weekly club meeting 
In the Palm Room, city hall.

The picture was in line with 
"O il Progress Week" and showed 
many uses to which petroleum 
Is put through various refined 
products. It depicted a 24-hour 
flight from the West Coast to 
the East Coast as the passengers 
on the plane were never away 
from Ell or Its by-products at 
any time.

Fred Neslage. president of Ro- 
, tary, urged members to work on 

his dis- , their ticket sales to "The Great 
V irgil" show to be held in Pampa 
Oct. SO. The show is being spon-

Air Force's Forms 
Give Mon Reprieve

KNOXVILLE. Temi. — UP) *  
Lieut. Edgar M. Go bar, a re
serve bombardier-navigator, was 
ordered to active duty effective 
Nov. 2. He filled out

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, OCT. 19, 1950 PAGE T
Force forms.

Married? Nine years. Children? 
None. "But expecting one about 
Dec. IS," Gober wrote as an af
terthought.

His orders were amended yes- 
the • Air terday. Gober said, to give him

SO more days — 
become a papa.

time enough to

Thirty thousand mounlad birds
were given to the Harvard Uni
versity museum John Kliot
Taylor, collector.

IMPORTANT PASS C A p m a ,  D « * - - -
The Khyber Pass Is the most «  O f m e r  r Q f l l p Q n

important of the passes leading Partial
from Afghanistan into India. Its w
great military importance ia due Vocal Cord Use
to it being the gateway to the 
plains o f India.

w o u l d , '
The original up card had been. h« v* • * * "  reaching for that nine “ re?

.a five spot and that waa the almost before It hit the table. !'*  , d ,or ,uture civic * ct,vi'
only card of any other rank that Not so. our Lou. Without batting *____________________________  _________
had appeared on the table up to an eye he drew from the stock ntne cam,  on the v , ry next round
then. Lou s hand waa Joker-ace- and the player who had thrown i , „ d thi tj steDDed in
jack-ljL,0-10-10.8.9-^7 The joker , the nine sighed with relief. Wi ^ “  ^  had
u as the only safe discard he had This amazing play is typical of 
left, and he did not have much the way Lou plavs all games. The
chance to get the pile himself, discard pile was big enough to

To make matters worse h is, please any normal human being of the hand. Or maybe Lou's 
partner had just drawn and was but Lou had seen a chance for a I partner had held only two tens

(ailed as I do not approve of it. I 
Lou's right hand opponent might 
have drawn safe cards the rest

going through a bad case of 
frozen pack ague. Lou knew that 
something new waa about to land 
on the table and he did not 
like the prospect. Finally his part
ner got around to playing and to

A  wholesome food in itself, the 
potato is a close relative of poison
ous plants, such as henbane, dead
ly nightshade and Jimson weed.

WeM Ca^  former announcer Urn’* great delight his selection1 be discarded to him quickly.
i f  K  a  ( 11A f i ln t in n  l iD H M  H oc rn . I . . _ .  . . __  -

little larceny. He was sure that; and the next plever held the
last two. Then Lou would have 
been dead.

Finally, the gain was n o t  
enough. The extra four cards Lou 
got .could not be worth the risk.

he would be safe for the rest of 
the hand and knew hie partner 
would be safe for at least two 
more round*. He also was confi
dent that another nine would

! f
rUaspakt
K ID  P I R C H  
F I L L E T S

M tar (nor ter Iks (dri ll's baity

€f̂ id{iniraljish(p.

for Radio Station KPDN has re
gained partial use of his voice 
following a recent operation on 
his right vocal cord at North
west TexqS Hospital in Amarillo.

Carr developed a tumor on the 
cord that silenced him for al
most a year. Tho operation was 
performed by Dr. J. O. Witcher. 

| Amarillo.
According to the report re

ceived by The News, the opera
tion was successful, but It leaves 

j  the cord in a weakened condi
tion, forcing him out of the 

; professional speaking and singing 
I field. Carr is now attending 
I West Texas Barber College and 
I expects to graduate on Jan. 1, 
|1951.

The information was received 
j from Mrs. Alma B. Gordon, Leb- 
janon, Pa., who used- to sing 
(with Can- in the St. John's Re- 
| formed Church choir there.

(Read The News Classificed Ads.

waa a ten spot. j The play worked. The next1 Read The News Classified Ads

S t t f f S  W O M A N By Mack

■MONEY
YOU RC k
S U P E R

9/0A\AN J

Flowers may he

" M i z - z i s  Tuck-er  

W anted  in 

Mt-chen !"
w H O W

M A N Y
1 9 4 0  DIMES
mo MRS TUCKIP 

Ricnvi FOR

MEAHOLAKE
MARGARINE

ilp gel (he man, 
but Mrs. Tucker's Shortening helps KEEP him!

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR DETAIIS ON THIS

* 5 0 0 0 . 0 0
(1 S BONDS

C O N T E S T

D lS flltVTO lt

M AGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models

Authorized f  actory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

Radclift Bros. Electric Co.
518 8. Cuyler, Pampa Ph. S39I

Texas Oranges
Sweet and juicy

5 Lbs.
GRAPEFRUIT

Marsh seedless

5 Lbs.
LETTUCE

10c

POTATOES
Idaho Rúasela

10-lb. 
mesh bag 39c

DIAMOND

WAX PAPER

Roll... 19c
AEROWAX

Pint can 29c
V E L

Lge box 27c
DEL MONTE

Sugar PEAS

303 can 23c
BOLOGNA

Lb. 37c
Ground Beef

49c

CABBAGE

Lb. 31c
ASPARAGUS

All Green

No. 1 can 19c
Reynolds Wrap

Roll 23c
Waffle Syrup

Maple Flavored

Hi. 39c
HERSHEY'S

Choco. Syrup

19clfi-oz. 
can .

C H I L I
Our Own Make 
Mexican Style

59c
Small Franks

Lb. 37c
Tenderized Picnics

H A M S

Lb. 39c
BEEF SHORT RIBS
LB. ...........  ......................

S T I N S O N ' S
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.

320 N. WEST

BUDDY FRANCIS 
Owner & Mgr.

: 4

BUDDY'S
SUPER M A R K ET

318 N. Cuyler Phone 1466
Everybody says we’re crazy —  but here’s some 
more good week-end specials for you. 
Demonstration on BORDEN’S milk Friday and 
Saturday.
Saturday morning— Cake and Pie sale sponsor
ed by Sub-Debs.

CARL SEXTON 
Mgr. of Market

i*#*#
LEMONS *
Sunkiat 360 Site

Doz.

TOMATOES
Fancy Callo P k g .

Each

CRANBERRIES

E G G S Guaranteed
Candied-Dozen

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE

GRAPEFRUIT

White Swan 
No. 1 Flats C A N S

T U N A Fancy Light Meat

Can

Fancy Marsh

WHITE CORN NEAL Aunt Jemima 
5 lb. b a g ..........

«m s
39c

PORK & BEANS

WAPCO SPINACH
No. 2 Can ., ...................... 3 2 9 c

WALKER'S AUSTEX

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Can ............. ....................................... 9 c

WHITE SWAN TAMALES
Tall Can 19c

WHITE SWAN COFFEE
LB............................................................. 8 3 c

ICE CREAM 1
GOLD BAR ....................  L! roa 29C

MUSTARD GREENS 1
White Swan. No. 2 Can .........  m! „ 1 9 c

TURNIP GREENS 1
While Swan. No. 2 Can ........... X : „  19c

DOG FOOD
BIG MIKE — Cm 5 c

WAX PAPER
DIAMOND — RoU 19c

NORTHERN TISSUE J
■„a 2 9 c

Jujjn » ÌYyvv

12 tall, cans
C H IU

Plain, tall can 39c
No. 2 can 4 for 99c

35ctall cans

RO A ST

QUALITY
Choice Beef Chuck

1 W EIN ER SSmo" SkiB,M$ LB. 31e
SAUSAGE a“fc LB. 29e
ST EA K  F" h (W LB. 39e
¡BACON ,Lb Loyer Lb. 45e|
F R Y E R S Fre$h Dressed Lb. 49e
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Truman Talk Gives Business 
An Idea of What Is Coming

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — UP) — T h e  

president'« warning that the 
United States will fight wherever 
in the world the Reds try new
aggression gives businessmen — 
and consumers — a new idea 
today of what may be expected.

To back up such a p o l i t y ,  
businessmen say, American mil
itary might will have to be built 
up beyond anything yet asked 
Ot Congress. The ccolx will n v :n  
taxes beyond anything yet pro
posed — or the alternative of 
government borrowing and fur
ther upward pressure on prices.

Industrialists believe a defense 
program large enough to insure 
against Red aggression anywhere 
would also mean further a n d  
much more substantial cutbacks 
In civilian goods.

Steps already taken in t h i s  
direction are bringing wails to-

! day from some sections of busi
ness and industry and assurances 

! from others that no curbs or \ 
j rationing is needed in t h e i r ;  
line of business.

Home builders charge the gov
ernment's move to cut b a c k  
building by a third t h r o u g h  

| mortgage regulations is too drax- 
( tic. Some dir ectors of the Na
tional Association of Home Build- 
ijers, meeting in Houston, say 
the new rules will cut b a c k  

j building even more than t h e  
'government plans, will "ru in" 
•some builders and spread Jlnem* 

j ployment.
A u t o  dealers — particularly. 

used car lot owners — say curbs 
on installment buying will force1
the low-income customers out of 
the market.

Another g r o u p  of industry 
'spokesmen, as yet untouched by| 
curbs, think their industries can1

meet both military demands and 
civilian needs.

Executives of railroad, air, bus, 
steamship, truck and Inland wa
terway lines say transportation 
can keep up with m i l i t a r y  
needs without any return to 
travel priorities.

The Wool Bureau, Inc., through 
its chairman. F. Eugene Acker- 
iqan, thinks there will be enough 
wool for both military and ci
vilian needs next year. But Acker
man says that can be done only 
by using up almost the last of 
the wool stocks left over from 
the last war. Postwar wool con
sumption continues to run ahead 
ol wool production.

John W. Boatwright, general 
manager of the Distribution Eco
nomics Department of Standard 
Oil (to. iIndiana) says military 
aviation needs may mean "a  mod
erate reduction" in the quality 
of automobile fuel. But he says 
rationing is not needed.

A top official of the agrlcul-, 
tuie department told the m i l k  
industries foundation m e e t i n g ,  
there is no need for control of j 
prices or distribution of f a r m  
commodities, other than in the 
export piarket.
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IVIISS M YRA SHARPE9tood rig- 
’ *  idly with the back of her 

hand pressed over her mouth. She 
wi.i so tense that her angular fig 
ure looked more skinny than ever. 
Roger Blessen stood aa if rooted 
to the ground. He was shaking so 
badly his mail sack joggled aa it 
hung from bis shoulder.

Tom Carson was frantically feel
ing for his seeing eye dog.

"What's the matter with Greta, 
Miss Myra? Tell me, Roger, what 
happened?" he pleaded. “Doc, Is 
that you? Can’t you help her? Do 
something."

No one else was .doing anything, 
so I ran over to the dog. A  single 
glance told me there was nothing 
I could do. Tom found the dog 
and his hands went quickly and 
gently over the animal's convulsed 
body. He stopped when he felt 
the shudders growing fainter and 
finally ceasing altogether.

Tom’s unseeing eyes were blank, 
but the lines of his face sagged 
like an old man’s.

“ Not only Greta gone,“  he said 
in a dead voice as he straightened 
up, “my independence too. With
out her I ’m a helpless blind man 
tapping with a cane. What hap
pened? Poison again, Doc?”

“ Looks like it,”  1 said. “Cant 
you get another Seeing Eye dog,

- -Tom?”
Tom shrugged his shoulders. 

“They’re expensive, but I ’ll have 
to.” -die turned on Roger then and 
his voice bit like acid. “ You got 
even in a big way, didn’t you? 
Killing a beautiful useful animal

because she showed her teeth at
you!"

“ W-what do you mean?”  Roger 
stuttered and daid his hand 
Tom’s arm. “ I had nothing to do 
with— with what happened.”

Roger stepped forward again, 
trying to convince Tom or possibly 
trying to help the blind man. But 
Tom Carson wantod no one to help 
him. He gave Roger a push, pos
sibly harder than he meant to 
push, because Tom was angry.

Roger was not the most graceful 
person in 'the world and he went 
down. His mailbag spilled letters 
and small parcels all over the side
walk.

. . .

'T 'OM turned away from Roger 
contemptuously. “ Miss Myra? 

I ’ll put Greta on your porch until 
I can send for her.”

“Oh no, I don’t want—I mean, 
wouldn’t It be better to carry her 
around to the grass in the shade?”  
Miss Myra asked.

“A ll right. I ’ll carry her. You 
go ahead then and show me where 
to lay her.“  Tom stooped to pick 
up the big limp body of his dog 
and followed the sound of Miss 
Myra’s footsteps.

Just before they turned the cor
ner of the porch out of sight, we 
heard her say in an undertone that 
wasn’t meant for our ears—only 
it’s a funny thing, people usually 
talk loud to the blind as If they 
were deaf, too — “ You mustn’t 
blame Roger too much for poison
ing your dog, Tom. He simply isn’t 
responsible. He should be put 
away so be couldn’t do such awful 
things.”

Roger, still sprawled where Tom 
had pushed him, looked like he’d 
taken another shove. Then be 
sprang to his feet, his fists clenched 
ready to fight somebody. But there 
was only me standing in the middle 
of the spilled morning delivery. I 
began to pick it up, not saying 
anything.

When Roger could get the words

out he mid, “ Torn believes I  poi
soned his dog? And what’d Mias 
Myra msan about me being net 
responsible?”

I  tossed a small package ad
dressed to Mrs. Muchmore from 
one hand to the other, wondering 
what to say to him. Finally 1 
pitched the package into the mail 
bag and let him have the whole 
works. It seemed to me that it 
was time Roger knew what he was 
up against. I  told him that the 
whole town believed he was sys
tematically poisoning dogs, that he 
was not responsible for his actions 
because he’d had that head Injury.

As always, Roger, the one con
cerned, was the last one to bear 
the talk. I never saw anyone get 
thunderstruck, but Roger looked 
the way I  imagine thunderstruck 
peoi^e. do. He hadn’t heard any 
of it, not even, about the poisoning 
of old lady Simpson's pug or Dr. 
Prentiss’ bird dogs, or even Jimmy 
Joe’s Spunky.

O s s
D O G ER  shouldered the man bag 

when we got everything picked 
up and moved off on his route 
from force of habit I trotted along 
beside him for a ways.

"So the town thinks Tm poison
ing dogs because they nearly drive 
me crazy on my route? No. I for
got I ’m already crazyi”  Roger’s 
laugh was bitter. “Just a canicidal 
maniac!”

It seemed like a good time to 
find out if he knew why he was 
so afraid of dogs. 1 told him what 
I ’d read about the smell of fear. 
Roger hadn’t beard about that but 
he knew why he was afraid. He 
pulled back his shirt collar to show 
me the scars on his throat The 
white seams were faint and barely 
visible so I knew they’d been there 
a long time.

“When I was just a little kid,”  
Roger said soberly, ” a big dog 
nearly tore my throat ou t Nat
urally, I  was scared within an inch 
of my life. And I  never got over 
i t  I  think now that if my mother 
had given me a cute fluffy puppy 
to plgg with I’d have forgotten the 
whole thing. But she didn’t  and 
fool that 1 am, 1 didn't think about 
dogs being an occupational hazard 
for a mailman.”

(T o  Be Con tinned)

Freight Train in the Sky 
Helping to Win Korea W ar

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — — Icreased radio interference by Rue-
A freight train In the sky over|sian Jamming stations, “ nuisance
the North Pacific is helping to [value”  music and static that has 
wlrf the United Nations’ battle been going on for the post twe 
in Korea. That’s the best way to years. Off Japan their a a r i a l
describe the military air trans
port service operation which is 
setting all-time airlift records in 
the war of supply.

It's a train that never stops 
rolling, a continuous supply line 
that depends on the guts of its 
pilots and the urgency of the 
job to be done.

With a battlefront h a l f w a y  
around the world there can be 
no waiting for the weather, no 
foul-up of communications or 
shutfling of priorities.

The Job is not easy. Cargo 
planes on the Alaska leg of the 
northern route arrive at Elmen- 
dorf AFB here and then head into 
the world's worst weather factory. 
For 900 miles along the volcanic 
Aleutian archipelago they buck 
fog, sleet, icing conditions, high 
winds and endless mist. The last 
stop is Shemya, a bleak installa
tion carved out of a mountain 
top during the last war. Ahead is 
the unfriendly Pacific, Japan, Ko
rea. and the U. S. S. R.

Pilots on the route report in-

route passes within ISO mlleu, o f 
Soviet Kamchatka.

Birdmen of many lands a n d  
many uniforms pilot the big flour- 
engined transports. H m  planes 
bear scores of insignia, represent
ing many branches of service, sev
eral great commercial airlines, and 
the transport forces of several 
countries.

They converge on Elmsstdorf 
Air Fores Base in an almost
steady stream through the day
and night.

HEART DISEASE CAU8EI 
Rheumatic fever is the landing 

cause of heart diseass from the 
ages of about five to «0; high 
blood pressure between 40 and 
SO; and arterioacleroatoi usually 
associated with hypertension, hi 
older persons.

I f  you spent it at the rate o f  a 
dollar a minute, it would taka you 
2,000 years to spend a  billion dol
lars.

New Home Brings ' 
Air Corps Summons

ATLANTA — OP) — The young j 
man. William E. Smith, had wait
ed a long time for his new 
house, but It was completed at 
last.

He moved In, took cars o f a 
few odds and ends and as his 
final chore drilled through th e  
brick front of his horns to in
stall a letter box.

He finished Just in time for 
the postman to leave the first 
letter at the new adress.

It was a call to 1st Lieut. 
William E. Smith, a Marine re
serve pilot, to report at the 
end of the month for extended 
active duty.

The Mount Ruahmore memorial 
carvings of Washington, Jefferson, 
Lincoln, and Teddy Roosevelt, in 
the Blac k Hills of South Dakota, 
are' expected to last several hun
dred thousand years.

» JACOBY ON BRIDGE

George Didn't- Fall 
For Opponents' Bait

i

Trust Your Best 
To Our Care
Trust us with your deli
cate net gown. We care 

for it as tenderly as
though you were super
vising —  and return it 
rapidly, lovely as new. 
Bring it in today or call 
us for pick-up or deliv
ery.

S P U D  • Q U A L I T Y  • S f f f V I C I

N E A L SPARKS C LEAN ER S
320 E. FRANCIS PHONE 430

Bv OSWALD JACOBY 
Wrlttea for NEA Service

“ Only a very greedy fellow." 
said Generous George, “ w.o u 1 d 
want to take all the trick's."

"Don’t be foolish," West an
swered .promptly. “ We’ll give you

Ù MILLER GROCERY  
AND M ARKET

2000 WEST ALCOCK HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS rHONI 190«
Shop at your friendly M ILLER'S A. G. STORE today. Here, it is our desire to give you 
quality food and quality service. We consistently set our prices to give you more for 
your budget dollar. When you buy for Quality . . .  shop M ILLER 'S  first.

SWIFT'S JEW ELL

Shortening
SHURFINE PEACHES

se

$689
HALVES— Buy 'Em By The Case

2Vi size, each 29c 

Permase of 2 / cans ...........

SLICED

BACON

SHURFINE
SALAD

DRESSING
Pt. jar . .

RECIPE
PINK

SALMON
Tall can

CAMPFIRE

PORK & BEANS
300 size
2 cans ..................... . 1 »

LETTUCE
Mice Firm, lb........................ 8«
WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT
3 f o r ............... ....................... 23«

GRADE A

Beef Roast

49c
PINKNEY PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

A P P L E S
Washington Delicious, 2 lbs.

NO. I WHITE

POTATOES

> 31c
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30 points for every extra trick 
you make.”

“ I  can’t take advantage of your 
kindness." said George. "You can 
have thla trick with my compli
ments."

It was an unusual trick to give 
away, but George didn't lose by 
his generosity. By this t i m e ,  
however, you've surely looked at 
Ihe hand and spotted w h a t  
George did.

George, who held the South 
hand, was tempted to bid ener
getically since there might be a 
slam for him if North held the 
ace of diamonds. He d e c i d e d  
against such a plan, however, be
cause North might be encouraged 
to overbid if he happened to 
have high carda in clubs; and, 
beaidea, there waa the danger of 
letting the enemy diacover a 
possible fit In clubs. As the cards 
lay, George’s Jump to four spades. 
was a fine idea.

West opened the deuce of I 
hearts. East put up the king, 
and George won with the ace. I 
He then made hit little speech

and led back . . .to the three of' 
hearts!

This unusual trick assured the 
contract. East won with the ten 
of hearts and returned a trump. j 
George won with the ace of 
trumps, ruffed his remaining low 
heart with dummy's jack, and 
reentered his hand by ruffing a 
club. He rould then draw trumps 
and cash his queen of hearts in 
p e r f e c t  safety. Eventually, of 
course, he gave up two diamonds, 
but the contract was a l r e a d y  
made.

The reason West tried to en
courage George to go out for 
extra tricks is that any s u c h  
attempt would have cost him the 
contract. For example, if George 
had led the queen of hearts at 
the aecond trick. West w o u l d  
have ruffed. A trump return 
would leave declarer with two 
small hearta In his hand and 
only one trump in the dummy. 
Hence he would lose a second 
heart trick in addition to the 
two diamonds that he was bound 
to lose in any case.

George had another chance to 
go wrong after he ruffed his 
heart in dummy.' He actually 
ruffed a club and drew trumps, 
but a careless player might have 
led a diamond hopefully toward 
the king.

A diamond lead would have 
been aheer foolishness, as George 
saw, no matter which opponent 
had the ace of diamonds. If East 
had it, he would put It up and. 
give his partner a heart ruff. 
If West had the ace. George's 
king waa uaeless. Moreover, the 
enemy would take two diamonds 
and West would get a heart 
ruff to set the contract.

Incidentally, the reader w i l l  
note that George could not make 
his contract of a trump as a . 
club had been opened. However, 
the heart lead looked right to t 
West.

Egga deteriorate aa much in 
three days of 99-degree weather 
as they would in two months at 
45 degrees.

TREND

GREASE

s -

s e e

C O F F E E
Shurfine, lb. can

CIGARETTES $189
A ll Popular Brands, carton

V I E N N A S
Campfire, 2 cans . C R A C K E R S

Sunshine Krispy, lb. box . .

IN D  YOUR PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP AT MILLER'S AG STORI^

• S f Ö i t - r
w e S S S t f ® 5- '
TRIM» Ifl felly yueruateed to do a tutor, letter 
Job of wwhing grieoy dishes, pota and pana than 
any dfah washing aoap you can buy—or doublu 
your money buck. It you are uot entirely attoAed. 
return the unwed portion lu your g r iw . He la 
authorised to refund doubla your purchase price.

MfcbfcMiesiffWSf- d*js& Uadi

OR DOUBLE IttJR MONEf BACK!
T ren d , the scientists say, has the 
finest ‘grease-stripping’ action ever 
developed. It gets right under the 
grease on dishes, pots and pans— 
right under dried egg and canal 
— stripe it off like magic. Plova it 
yourself. Buy t r en d  today. ,

M ILDERTHAN 
P U R E  S O A P
Patch teats, mad# on women*! 
akin, show that tr e n d  ia milder 
for yowrskin than the purest soap. 
And why not? T r e n d  to neutral. 
Imagine a dishwashing suds that 
cuts grease faster than any aoap 
made...y«t actually babim your 
hand* l
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Polio Strikes Down 
70 Texans for Week

AUSTIN — </P> — Polio struck 
down 70 more Texans last week, 
the state health department has
reported.

There were 64 new cases the 
previous week, but state health 
ofticer George W. Cox reiterated 
his view that polio is slowing up.

Only two counties reported 
cases for the first time. They 
were Hardin and Montague with 
one • each. ,

The total number of cases since 
Jan. 1 stands at 2,439. The same 
period last year had 2,010.

Read The News C lassified Ads

First Aid Classes 
Are Started Monday

First aid classes will begin 
Monday, Oct. 23, for school bus 
drivers in Gray County and the 
Lefors district at the Junior high 
school, sponsored by the Red 
Cross.

The organisation class will be 
held at 7 pm . The instructor 
and the students will arrange 
their schedule during this Initial 
meeting. Bob Baldwin, of the 
safety department at Cabot Co. 
will act as instructor. He is a 
certified Red Cross Instructor.

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NBA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — (N E A ) —
Q My son is in the Naval 

Reserve. He Is married and In 
college. His father was killed In 
World War I. Can he get a de
ferment from active duty?

A. Yes. on the basis of his be
ing in college only, however.

Q. I  was in the Army during 
World War I I  and a prisoner of 
war for many months in Ger
many. I f  I  get called to active 
duty will I  be excused f r o m  
combat?

A. The fact that you . were a 
prisoner of war will not prevent 
you from getting into combat if 
you are placed on active duty.

Q. I  have been in the Army 
Reserve Corps for one year. This 
fall I  am starting college and 
will take ROTC. Will I  be de
ferred if I  get a call to active 
duty?

A. Probably, on the basis of 
going to college and t a k i n g  
ROTC:

y . I  am a 60-year-old widow.
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Margaret Truman 
Sees No Romance 
In Her Life Y e t

PROVIDENCE, R. I . — CSP> — 
There is no romance in the life 
of Margaret Truman —  for the
present a» least.

The president's d a u g h t e r  
chuckled when a woman reporter
put the question.

"Not at the moment,”  she re
plied. "but things can change.”  

Asked if she found much pro 
or anti-Truman feeling on her 
tour, Margaret replied:

'.'I don't think so. not much, I  
think the politicians have rather 
given up using me. I  won’t be 
used in any way. I  am here as 
a concert singer.”

My son who has helped contrib
ute to my support has Just re
ceived notice that he will be 
drafted. How much allotment will 
I  receive?

A. I f  your son agrees to have 
it done the Army will take $40 
a month from his pay, to which 
the government will add $43. 
That means you receive $83 a 
month.

Q. My son Just graduated from 
a pre-med course. He was draft
ed. Will they let him out to 
finish med school?

A. Probably not.
Q. Can a Navy m a n  be 

frozen in his enlistment in Oc
tober. 1951?

A. If an emergency exists In 
October, 1951, it is likely that 
enlistments will have been frozen 
for a specified time. At t h e  
present time, enlistments have 
been frozen for one year from 
the date of expiration of enlist
ments occurring on or after July 
28, 1930, and prior to July 9,
1931, unless reenlistment or ex
tension is voluntarily made.

Read The News Classificed Ads.

y . Do veterans of the Korean 
war have the same GI rights as 
any World War n  veteran?

A. Not yet. But Congress will
probably provide that soon.

QIVEttry-"CREENsgg& i
THE ORIGINAL

SINCE 1896

ONE W ITH  EACH 
10c PU RCH ASE

Bee martins are not martins but
kingbirds, and rarely eat bees.

1 . FORD MOTOR COMPANY’S
0 %

New Automatic Drive

DOUBLE S&H GREEK STAMPS ON 
ALL PURCHASES OF $2.50 

OR OYER-FRIDAY

Makes its Bow in
% m -• » 11* ...r ** «;**•-
•w ' » ? . *" * ’ P ' ' i*
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the new 1951RIEROIRY
"Smoother, simpler, more efficient!’ 

—that’s how engineers hail this 
amazing new automatic drive 
that’s coming soon In the new

i9si miROIRY.

MAYBE you’ve read about it. Surely you’ ve heard 
about it. It ’s the amazing new automatic trans

mission developed by Ford Motor Company.
Now you’re going to see it, thrill to it, for the first time 
in any car, in the new 1951 Mercury.

Called Merc-O-Matic

Merc-O-Matic 4a the name. And of this you can be 
sure: there’ll be nothing like it on the road! The thrilling 
new 1961 Mercury will be making a debut in our 
showrooms in a very few days. And once you see it, 
we think you’ll agree:
For "the drive of your life,”  it’s the new 1951 Mercury 
with Merc-O-Matic Drive!
What la Merc-O-Matic Drive? It ’a a completely new, 
completely automatic drive developed under the 
direction of Ford Motor Company and Borg-Warner 
transmission engineers, and made to order for 
Mercury’s great, V-type, 8-cylinder engine. I t ’«  
g-m-o-o-t-h-e-r, simpler, more efficient!

Makes every driver aa expert

Naturally, there’s no clutch or gearshift. But there 
the resemblance to other drives ends. For this new 
Merc-O-Matic Drive is different. Even the easier-to- 
read indicator panel is different. The drive selector is 
ao arranged that a person accustomed to a standard 
shift will feel perfectly at home. And if you’re familiar 
With other drives, you’ll notice immediately the big

difference in the way this new 1951 Mercury 
with Merc-O-Matic performs.
There’s no-^mushiness.”  With Merc-O-Matlc 
Drive you get instant, certain response. You 
start in one smooth sweep of power. No tug
ging as gears change. There’s a "down-shift”  
for extra hill-climbing and passing power; just 
press the accelerator smartly to the floor. And 
Merc-O-Matic is cool operating — no uncom
fortable heat in the passenger compartment.

There’s no "runaway” downhill. You are in 
control all the time with the engine’s compres
sion at work to save your brakes.

There’s no stalling in traffic. Park on a hill if 
you like. You’re safe. Merc-O-Matic Drive 
locks when in Parking position.
Yes, Merc-O-Matic is going to make you for
get all you ever knew about automatic trans
missions. This is it—the easy, sure, safe, 
s-m-o-o-t-h “drive of your life.”  And—it’s ex
tremely thrifty.

Dozens of New Feature« In 1951 Mercury

But Merc-O-Matic is only part of the great 
new Mercury for 1951. There’s a new look 
from end to end . . .  beautiful new styling. . .  
rich, new fabrics and colors to make Mercury 
for 1951 one of the smartest cars on the road. 
New safety, too—the new rear window alone 
gives you more than 1,000 square inches of 
safe viewing area. Greater comfort in a new, 
improved ventilating system which brings you 
just the amount of fresh air you want, when 
you want it, and where you want it.
I t ’s the plus car of the year—plus on beauty, 
plus on comfort, plus on safety, plus on econ
omy—plus on everything but price!
All that and the great new Merc-O-Matie 
Drive, too. Yes, you’ll want to see these new 
Mercurys. So watch Mercury showrooms for 
the new 1951 Mercury with Merc-O-Matic 
for “ the drive of your life’ ’— for "the bug 
o f your life.’*

<

" I t  has always been the first aim of Mercury and its dealer* 
to bring you each year a better car, better in every way 
that engineering, research, and experience can achieve.
“ For 1951 we are proud to present the great new Ford 
Motor Company automatic transmission Merc-O-Matie 
Drive—developed by what we regard as the greatest team 
of engineers in the country today. We think this auto
matic drive it as efficient and as reliable as the automobile 
industry knows how to build today.
"W e sinoerely believe that the new 1951 Mercury, with 
its Merc-O-Matic Drive, its new style and comfort, will 
M the greatest of all Mercurya.”

V ie*-P m  ident a n i Cenemi Managte
iAncatn-Mercury Duna inn
iORO MOTOR COMPANY

u i

U I
Cd
O

LIMA BEANS
ROSEDALE GREEN AND W HITE

Frozen Orange fir 

Grapefruit Blend
MINUTE MAID

2-303 cans, 25® Reg. can, \ 5®
GREEN BEANS4K' -• • •

ASPARAGUS PACK LIBBYS
TOMATOES

Med. can 29° RIPE, GREEN STEMS

Lb. 15c
FRUIT COCKTAIL LEMONS

LIBBYS

No. 21 can. 33®
SUNKIST

Doz. . 25®
TREND CRANBERRIES

2 boxes 29® 1 lb. cello...10C
SUGAR APPLES

POWDERED OR BROWN -Extra Fancy Washington Delicious

lib. box Lb. 14c
TOILET TISSUE Beef Short Ribs

CHAFM IN

4 rolls 39®
BEST BEEF

“ • 39«
OPANGE JUICE SLICED BACON

FROZEN MINUTE MAID

Beg. can...25®
Puritan, Cudahys Best Grade

Lb. 50c

S
iH

 
G

R
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D R U G  S T O R E S
PA Mr'A • fcOfifliR • PlAiNVItW  • AMAP.LtC • TUCUMCa C

PRICES  
GOOD 

THURS. 
FR ID A Y  

SA TU RD A Y

PLUS 2 0 %  
T A X  ON  

COSM ETICS

Pampa, Texas 110 N. Cuyler
Q U A N TITY  RIGHTS RESERVED

CH AM BERLAIN S
LOTION $1.00 Size

Phone 3800

59
H A D A C O L
$3.50 Size

$ 7 8 9

DOANS KIDNEY PILLS
75c Size

THURSDAY THROUGH MOHDAY • OCTOBER IHCL.

,  0 ,^ V »

« S 3  Petrofol
MINERAL OIL
R i f .  59c Pint *  ¿ i

2 fir 60e

OF MAGNESIA
R e f. 39c Pint ^

2 fir TVf

WHAT IS ITT One o f America’* great saving* events, originated by Rexall Drug Stores in 1909 
— to acquaint you with reliable Rexall Drug Products at "tw o for the price o f one plus 1c”  *

WHEN IS IT? N O W . . .  once in the Fall, once in the Spring—just twice a year.

WHERE IS ITT At our Rexall Drug Store. Shop from this Circular 
and save during the One, the Only, the Rexall Original One Cent Sale.

Right reserved to limit quantities. 
Cosmetics subject

V As A d v  e r t i s e d  in . .  .

f  LI FE • IH )S ! • L o o k  • Colliers • larm .lourna
a n d  on t h e . . .  R E X A L L  R A D I O  S H O W  

s ta r r i n g  D IC K  P O W E L L  a s . “  R i c h a r d  D ia m o n d ,  P r i v a t e  D e t e c t i v e

W E D N E S D A Y  E V E N I N G S  • N B C

puretest
ASPIRIN

No faster-acting 
aspirin made!
5 grain 100’ s

Reg. 54c

€ 9  Alco-Rex
RUBBING ALCOHOL
R e f. 43c Pint A X .

2  f ê r  T T f

©59 Klenzo 
ANTISEPTIC
R e f. 69c Pint2 tor

© 5 9  M I 3 1

ANTISEPTIC
The mouthwash 
of many uses.

Reg. 69c Pint

Saccharin T U L iT S
For sweetening.
%gr. 1000's-Reg. $1.03

2  f r í 9 *

Mascot's Almond 1
HAND LOTION
Reg. 59c Pint ^

2 fir 60*
GM /VD  OPf/V/A/G 5/1 m G S  O/V FX Q U /5 /T F

J E W E L R Y !
COSTUME JEW ELR Y A T  SPECTACULAR LOW PRICES!

PEARLS
Simulated 
2 Strand

ONLY . .

SCATTER 

PINS
All Colors and Designs. 
Shop early while stock is 
complete.

3 Strand

Just Received New 
Shipment

EAR RINGS
Hundreds To Choose 

From79
FREE GIFTS TO ALL!
ORANO OPENING VALUES!

W ATCHES!!
GUARANTEED ACCU RATE

S|M‘ci.il «¡rmi|> I.ucIIc-m' nn<l J lrn 'l t  J  fk O O
17 JEW EL WRIST WATCHES ^ 1 0 ° °
4iu»rant.-ril for I jr a r  ............................ ..........  *  “

RHINESTONE CASE WRIST WATCHES ? / U w
St*t with Fancy BaguftU* HUiih'n, Kook Crystal»« ■  *
Silk Coni*. (itiaranttMil for I yt‘» r  ............................................

(¿rand Opt'iiing Special»! #  j  mm A A
MEN’S 17-JEWEL WRIST WATCHES $ 1  | W
Rock Cry»tal». Steel Hack»! istuiranteed for 1 yr. ■ I

Faille»' 17 Jewel <f 4»  j T C
WRIST WATCHES # /  A 1 *
KlalMirutc Kliinoatone Can** with Snake Hand. A * t  
liuaranleed 1 year ............... ............................

Ladlea' l7Jcwel «¡old Top Slalnl«-»« Steel Hark ( « k  A A A
WATERPROOF WATCHES ? / O W
(iiiaranteed I year ..............................................  mm M

SPECTACULAR GRAND O PEN IN G  B A R G A IN S

D I A M O N D S !
W RITTEN GUARANTEE W ITH EV ER Y  PURCH ASE!
I .ad ieu ' and Men'« Yellow (.old Mounted C  S A 0 0

1 4-CARAT GENUINE DIAMOND RINGS
Written (¿iiarnntee with Every I'tirchane ..........

C'retnev'» lt<‘i;iil:tr .vi».r»o \ allies! Kiqulnlt« tf* a  a OQ
7 DIAMOND WEDDING BANDS ? 1  U 0 7
P e rfe c t lu ll cu t d iam onds in  So lid  « .o ld  M ount- I  #
IngH! Out they gu ..............................................

«¡rand Opening Special! # t |  a n f t
6 DIAMOND BRIDAL DUETS *  /  A W
:< diamond Kngagcmcni Ring! «  diamond Wed-
ding band! Koth for only ................................. . —

7-DIAM OND CLU STER  RINGS
Perfect, full-cut diamond» that look like a full M
carat! ......................................................................

('retney'a Sensational f a  a  A A
SW EETH EA RT BRIDAL TRIOS #  i
3 diamond Engagement King! 3 diamond Wed- r p  J  
ding Hand! Fully guaranteed wrtat watch!

U f l W  Elegant A n i l
10-DIAMOND COM BIN ATIO N S I  f f l W

Engagement Ring! 3 diamond Wed- J  I  
I ! ’ noth for only ...............................

i  u i  V. \C¿*U.4f i f G O f  (1

FRI. ONLY
Only 50

Guaranteed Accurate 
and Dependable

4LARM
CLOCKS

Amaring bargains! *—  
Limit One Clock to 
Each Customer! Posi
tively none sold to 
Dealers!

Each

Medford
Box of 21 different and 
colorful cards. RE6. 59c

fir 60*
CASCADE
Box of 18 cards, Reg. $1, 2  fo r  1 .01

Rox-Maid
HOUSEHOLD 
GLOVES ,
Latex rubber; sizes 7-9.
REG. 75« Pair “

Cascade Elite Linen

POUND PAPER
50 white single flat sheets 
REG. 95«

2 fir 66*
Theatrical

COLD CREAM
1«. tin, Reg. $1.00

2 / w / "
<j™H Stork
8-os. NURSER
'“ ’*2*36*

. 65c 2 for 66c

floral 
Shoot»

WRITING 
PAPER

14 flat sheets, 14 envelopes 
-cello wrapped...REG. 29«

2 fir 309

Keepsake Folded

FLORA! NOTES
Desk secretary with 40 
notes and 40 envelope! 
REG. 50c

2 fir SI*

NOT 2 FOR lc BUT-  
LOOK AT THE PRICE

CHERRY 
. CHOCOLATES

LB. BOX

Holon Cornell
BUBBLE BATH
20 packet«, Hag. 11.00

i N r W
Sllque

CREAM SHAMPOO
lez. tube erjarjlEC. 95c

Victoria 2 qt
WATEN 
BOTTLE

Share this buy with a friend 
and each have one *t Vi price !

R E f i $ 2 ’ 152fir 2^
MUND OPEMjM l

money SAVERS\I SUPER VALUES
Llbbey Huntsman IV -ox.
GLASS TUMBLERS
Chip-proof edges

2 tor16e
Un gant
FACIAL TISSUES
Pkg. 8f 300

2 *,33-
@ 59 PRO-CAP
ADHESIVE TAPE
Less irritating! Sticks b e t t e r -  
stays p u t-m a y  be left on body 
longer. 1 in. x  5 yd. spool.

2 fir 36C

QUIK-SWABS
Sterile, cotton-tipped 
applicators. Pkg. of 100

REG. 27c

Not 11 Sa le  M erchandise . . . Super Values  
d u r i n g  t he  1c S a l e  W h i l e  S t o c k s  L a s t !

Liggett1» J  U-M-B-O S ite  *
MILK CHOCOLATE BARS

Plain or Almond. L in it  2 Bars

I Œ 9  Q U IK - B A N D S

1 9
Plain or mere, treated 

Pkg. of 36, Reg. 29c 
lim it 1 pkg.

RING
W ATCH 2  for

Belmont
FOUNTAIN PEN
Gold-colored cap with dip-, 
gold-plated medium p o int 
Choice of 3 c o lo rt

2  h r 5 1 *

T » w h  T a lk  Assorted. CHOCOLATES
Milk or dark choc, coated creams. 

Lim it 1 Bex

2 LB S .

Olenrldge Linen
WRITING PAPER
24 bordered large flat sheets, 24 envelopes. 
Choice of colors. 9  A

Lim it 1 B e x .. .E A C H

@59 Ammonlated 
TOOTH PASTE
No unpleasant after taste! Lim it Three 
3K-ounce Tubes, m 4 »3 fir 79*

We Hove Hundreds of Other 
Items on Sale. Check our 

Store Complete For 
SAVIN GS

" Big V a lu e "

E N V E L O P E S
646 size- _______
Package of 100 f  % C

S ito * <*.* i *  « * /  C te/rteu { - Scute <U Ciei*\c*f i Suor cU 4 f ’ '*/  1 <Scu*' u /
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leias-N.Y. Pipeline Ready lo Cross Hudion; 
Will Reach Every U.S. Industrial Center by'54 an Asiatic,’ ’ her letter i 

do not like the atomp ot
my soul.’ ’By NBA Service

EDGEWATER, N. J. — (NEA ' 
—Down the rocky aides of the Pal 
iaadea anakea a 38-inch pipeline 
One end dips Into the Hudson Riv 
er at Edgewater, across from Man
hattan; the other is 1.840 miles 
away at Corpus Chriati, Texas.

Sometime in December, the 
pipeline will have stretched an
other 4,000 feet. Buried SO feet 
under the muck of the Hudson, 
it will be ready to carry natural 
gas to New York.

It is a milestone that marks 
the coming of age of natural gas.; 
a cheap fuel that for years went I 
up in smoke and flames in the oil 
fields because there was no way 
to make use of it.

even though the ZMP decreed 
members must wear butler's uni
forms. straight hair, and shun

sold to a syndicate which began; 
piping natural gas Instead of oilJ

Today, there are *82,000 miles of 
pipelines in service, and when 
New York is linked to the net-; 
work, only New England and the; 
Pacific Northwest will be without 
natural gas. According to W. Paul 
Jones, the nation's top gas ap-; 
pllance manufacturer, by the end 
of 1850 the pipelines will account 
for 20 percent of the nation’s total 
fuel energy.

The pipeline syptem is being 
expanded at the rate of seven to 
nine thousand miles a year at 
more than $800.000 annually.

Every gusher that Is brought in
has millions of cubic feet of the 
gas. Residents near the fields got 
the benefits of the low-cost fuel 
but they could use only a small 
part of it. Uncounted millions of 
dollars worth had to be burned off.

n  and the oil ahort-World Wi 
age helped (change the picture. To 
carry oil that was being lost in 
torpedoed tankers, the govern 
ment built the Big and Little Inch 
pipelines. At war's end, they were

WATCH

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

HEADING FOR THE RIVER — Other end of the gas pipeline you 
See here at Edgewater, N. J., Is in Corpus fhristl, Texas. Soon It 
will reach across the river to New York, In the background.

Rice Institute Has Plenty 
To Brag About in Stadium

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 7. Fans may go in at any < 
Associated Press Staff of four entrances at each con

A  fellow we know went Into ° f  I*1® stadium to get to so 
the new Rice Institute stadium »pecific entrance. After passi 
when it was empty and climbed through the gates, spectators wi 
all the way to the top. *  ®hort waY »*°ng a ™mP »

Then he turned and looked a verY minu‘ *  Incline. This p 
down, and the steepness of the j 'hem onto a fine, wide concou! 
incline — intensified by the fac t!,ha‘  r^ *  completely around I 
that the stadium was not filled Oeld. You can watch action 
with humanity — gave him quite 'he field from the concourse, 
a fright. 8. The playing field is do

The steepness o f' the 70.000- in a man-made bowl, 25 feet 
seat atadium is just one feaflsre low the actual ground surfa 
which helps make it ideal for So spectators enter the stadii 
the sports fan. The structure it from the main concourse at 1 
replaced inclined at a straight 44th row level. This means tl 
30-degree angle. This one inclines more than half the fans w 
gradually from 25 to 35 degrees, down to their seats. And 1
The Hatter base with steeper up- farthest a person must walk 
per incline makes it much easier ta reach his seat is 38 rc
to aqaJkver the wferd h it  e f  the to  the top row of the up] 
womin ln front of you. dec*.

The new stadium, situated on 8. In case you can afford sti 
the Rice campus, la the last luxuries, the more than 2,000 t 
word so far as the spectator is seats in the stadium have op< 
concerned. Consider these im- type adjustable seats, 
provements: Yep, it’s quite a stadium. 7

1. The supports of the upper night it was opened, an offic
deck ate completely cfcar of the of Santa Clara University got < 
lower stands. There are no col- on the field and admitted Cl 
umna anywhere to obstruct the fomia has nothing like lLw 
view. Greater praise hath no m

2. There’s no track surrounding than that!
the field. As a result, spectators -------------------------
in the first row are within 36
feet of the sidelines, compared to ~ P TJC IO II Y r e f e r s
8s feet, at the old stadium. British Women's Orl

8. The bench-type seats are ^  „
made of redwood and do not “ 2 * 2 *  “  °  °  R
splinter. Each seat is 18 inches WJ '°  h«  » * « "  £ “ ">* 11
wide and 12 inches deep, com- ^ n  s eyes the world over
pared with the seats in the old ** !£ * ’ J K !  ° men. of ,®rltai eio/iiiim ^  -a , _ upper middle clans have the m
w h t a i n c h e s  s J n  ‘ h beautiful orbs in the world. 
" f *  l , nP’ ,h ,h„ Writing in Vision, a magazi

« r h  0f the Aaaoc*ai*on of Optical Pn
 ̂ r  , ^  ? w 1 titioneers, optician Rasmus!

sloped one inch instead of one- f |zea up women's eyes this w r  
half inch to greatly improve French -  Their eves have a c

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 28

go t ronge I 20* oven« Minute-timer; broiler 
separate from oven. Non-glaring worktop 
lamp; storage space, warming drawer!

Yoer chance to own a lexory- 
quoüty M-W  at prie# of many 
standard models! Enjoy ex
clusive re-arrangeable shelv
ing, full-width Froster Tray 
under Ihe extra large freezer I 
Instant "pop-out“  ice service. 
14.5 sq. ft. of ihelf area. Get 
aN the extras at sensational 
savings nowl

All yoer cleaning jobs done in Half 
the time with this wonderful M-W 
tank cleaner I Powerful suction, 9 
attachments take over many tedious 
tasks. Nozzles for drapes, hard- 
to-get-at corners, etc Also includes 
efficient sprayer for wax or paint.

OLD WARDEN
LONDON —(A')— Edwin Bell, 74 

has joined Britain’s Civil Defenx: 
Corps and begun a refresher course 
showing air raid wardens how to 
deal with atom bombs.

He’s getting ready for his third 
war. He was senior air raid war
den at surburban Wimbledon dur
ing the Nazi blitz and headed a 
group of volunteer wardens in 
London during the Zeppelin raids 
in World War I.

THE GREAT VIRGIL IS COMING!

MOTHER
ASPIRIN TO TOUR 6MIL07 « 4
Children "b a lk ”  at the

modern way. O ran« flavored. 
/ur«i_ accurate douse. Keep liai

G IA N T  10 -l b . c a p a c i t y

W A S H ER , LO V ELL W R IN G E R  I
N o w  D u r i n g  

l R D  W E t K

•  Wash 10 lbs. dry

clothes I

•  Swirtator washing 

actio "!

21-gal. capacity 
ta load-lino! 

Famous Lavali 
wringer!,o »o d  F M  A M  «

re d u c a r l i  P b o n o  d

13 Vs .«<1 *  r* n 

•tonutlcdW- M,h<

Special purchase make, avo-om . J  a—  
M-W at a money saving price I Lovell 8-posi 

lion wringer with bolloon roll., 
from I to 500 Iba. quick pressure 
„ f . t y .  Non-ton,ling Swirlotor geh doth., 

really cieon— gantiy!

•  Above with automatic drain pump, 104.

An increasing amount of today’s oil 
fe es  to the needs of national defense, but the 
balk of it supplies power for cars and tracks, ti 
end other farm machinery, and industry . . .  Oil, 
tmd more of it year after year, makes substantial 
Contributions la America’s readiness for defense. 
Is  the high American standard of living.

M - W  A P P L I A N C E S  R E D U C E D
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Extra Super SAVINGS! Gigantic Coupon VALUES.1

THE KEENEST BIKE 
ON THE STREETS!DELUXE REAR-VIEW

m o *

i  M im innon
^ ^ O V E R $ 1 3

LIST PRICE $24.95 

NOW ONLY

PORTABLE RADIO

If ARVIN
(EATER THERMOSTATS 

TO PIT A l l  CAM* 2sr tH9
24-INCH # .

WITH THIS COUPONI
e a s y

TERMS!E A S Y  T E R M S !

WEEKLY!
PERMANENT-TYPE

m t - m m
\ BICYCLE  
\ PADLOCK
■ IUGULA*KAUTVUL UNIS m i  FM1SH N

Full ISH-inch double bar “ Motor-bike" 
etyle tram *. B a ll-b o r in g  hand aa- 
aambljr. Slaak, graoefu l daaign and 
baautiful naw color combinations. Non- 
ekid, double tube balloon tiraa. The 
bfcgrela Tains sensation o f the year!

Guaranteed 12 Months

S H A M IL POLISH CLOTH

JUNGLE PATTERN

Storing Wheel 
Cever

"SAM CO " MANANT

G A S  H E A T E R
SSI (

ssHitrs <
EASY
PAY

PLAN!
CAN OP JOHNSON'S

CAR-PLATE
'¡¿G U A R A N T EED  
1 8 .0 0 0  M I L E S ! a  /

I N S T A L L E DCIGAR LIGHTER

REPLACEMENT
sw WITH KNOI

ELECTRIC IRON

A AH PIASIK
VHTH

,NsTALLfD
A firit-qun litÿ  tira 
a t  a N E W  L o w  
Price! No other tire 
offer» a written, un
conditional guaran
tee against all road 
hazards fo r  18,000 
miles at the amaz
ingly low price of 
only $11.95 exchange.

RIM. « la  

SPECIAL

WITH THIS COUPON!

■ R A  WEEK
"TAILORIZED"

j U P P E R  CUSHIONE N D U R A N C E *
M O T O R

* £ ¿ 1  O U
IN ALL

‘fSB® We,GHTS
S -~ T T ^ y j Rid. S l.ll

S E A T  C O V E R SWIPER SU RE ERSE 
TENUS1

ON ANT 
PURCHASE 

•P »•

ALL PURPOSI

SOCKET

¡¡2 MORE. M O R E  AND MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS 
IN THIS GREAT MONEY-SAVING EVENTI

£  Graattr VALUES! Grtatar SELECTION! Graattr SAVINGS!

lot S. CUYLER

SPECIAL L O W  PRIC ES GOOD FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONL
lBElltVABLi! 
r  G R t ^ i S l  

SAVIHC A

h rt*RS! J m
HUNDREDS OF PRICES SLASHED TO MAKE YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER! C O M E  IN! C O M P A R E  Q U A L I T Y !  C O M P A R E  VALUE!  S A V E  M O R E !

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N a c u itile  s a  m e  / 

SUPER VALUE!

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N

FlflST-QUALITY WHITE

N  D E L U X E  T I RE S!

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N

GREATER VALUE
COUPON

GREATER VALUE
COUPON GREATER VALUE

C O U P O N

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N

GREATER VALUE
C O U P O N

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUE

1 GREATER VALUE ^  
1  C O U P O N  & i :

e x t e n s io n  c o p »
i n
i n

5
3

« J r  um r *

F i r I I I
£

WITH THIS COUPONI *
H I
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Stuffed Peppers 
A Thrifty Dish

Wool Jersey for Sewing, Sudsing
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Beta Delta Will Be Host to Panhandle 
Conference of Delta Kappa G am m a'

i ® v i f

ami/v m

:

O T H E L L A  DENMAN  
1st v ice president

*  *  ♦

Beta Delta, the local chapter 
of Delta Kappa Gamma, will be 
boat to a  Panhandle regional 
meeting. Saturday. Visiting chap
ters will be Gamma Xi, Gamma 
Theta and Pi. Theme of the con
ference will be "Progress Through 
Understanding. ”

Miss Othella Denman, first vice 
president of Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society of Texas, will address the 
conference on "Strengthening Our 
Forces From Within."

The meeting will open at 6 
a.m. with registration and a cof
fee lasting until 9 :30, followed 
by initiation from • :30 until 
16:10.

At 10:10 a.m. Mary Dean Do- 
tier, president of Beta Delta, will 
extend a welcome to the visitors 
Music, arranged by Mary Ewing, 
second vice president and music 
chairman of Beta Delta, will be 
presented until 10: SO when the 
roll will be called by chapters

The program, which will be 
presented from 10 46 until 12:46, 
wUl be as follows:

A  report of the national con

M A R G A R E T  E L IO T  
Parliam entarian

★  ★  *

vention, by Margaret Eliot, state 
parliamentarian.

A panel discussion on “ Develop-1 
ing Finer Human Relations.”  will 
be heard by Gamma Theta. Mem
bers on the panel will be Mrs.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Staff Writer 

Bright peppers, parboiled and 
P A G E 13 | stuffed with chicken, fish, m eat,!

cheese, together with rice, bread
crumbs or noodles, are delicious 
baskets of economy.

Here's a thnfty recipe f r o m  
the Department of Agriculture 
food experts.

You can combine several cur-j 
rent plentifuls in preparing stuff
ed peppers for 4 servings. Use 
4 medium-sized green peppers. 2 
tablespoons fat, 1-4 cup chopped 
celery. 1 cup cooked rice, 1-2 
cup grated cheese, 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, crumbs mixed- with melted I 
fat. Clean peppers and boil 5 
minutes in salted water, drain.
Heat fat and cook celery in it j 
until tender. Mix with rice and 
cheese, add salt. Fill p e p p e r s  
with rice mixture, top w i t h 1 
crumbs. Place peppers in a half 
inch of hot water in a baking 
dish. Bake in a moderate (350 
degrees F .) oven until peppers 
are tender and crumbs browner!
-  about 30 minutes.

Jaqi makes breakfast seem bet
ter. Use this low cost jam recipe 
and everyone will be happier in 
the morning.

IDAHO PRUNE ..JAM 
(Makes about 4 half-pifib jars)

Four cups prunes. 3 cups sug
ar, 2 tablespoons lemon juice,
1-4 cup very thinly sliced lemon.

Wash prunes, pit, and cut into 
quarters. Mix with sugar, lemon 
juice, and sliced lerfion. Bring to 
a boil and simmer until thick.

s s  ”“p.

• ~tii n« h $

★  WE, THE 
WOMEN*]

B y  I  
RUTH

MnXETT I
NEA Staff Wrlterl

: Woodrow Wilson 1 
Study Club Meets

the movies, reads comic books, or, 
sits in front of his awn or 
neighbor’s television set.

Sis doesn't even clean up heri 
own room, though she has plenty | 
of energy for anything the gangl 
thinks up. Also, she doesn't heai- The Woodrow Wilson S t u d y  
tate to use Mom as a chauffeur Club held its first regular meet-
for the gang.

So the parent who tries to see 
to it that his children shoulder 
a little responsibility and do a"M y wife and I  are the mean 

eat parents in the neighborhood. "Ilittle work along with having fun 
I recently heard a man say rue- 1» at a disadvantage. Because the 
fully. 'neighbors' kids don’t have any

He added by way of explana- choreé to do, one's own children
are likely to feel put upon. It's 
no wonder that Mama and Papa 
get to feeling like the neigh
borhood’s meanest parents.
A WISE STATEMENT 

Perhaps they can console them
selves with the altitude I  once 
heard another father express.

“ I  want my children to love 
me," he said, “ but more impor
tant, I  want to do what I  think 
is right for them, whether it 
makes them love me more or less 
at the time."

That man's children grew up 
not only to love him — but 
to have deep respect for him as 
a person and as a parent.

tion:
"W e insist on our children do

ing a few small jobs about the 
house and yard. They have to do 
their chores before they can go 
out to play, and apparently we 
are the only parents in our neigh
borhood who demand anything at 
all of their children in the way 
of work.”  ,

Any parent who today clings 
to the old-fashioned but still 
sound notion that a child should 
accept a little responsibility for 
helping with yard and household 
chores probably can sympathize 
with this man. For today. In the 
so-called "better" neighborhoods 
few children are expected to do 
anything but what beckons at the 
moment.

Mama hires a yard man to 
come once a week to mow the 
lawn, while husky junior goes to'enough.

Happiness consists, not in pos
sessing much, but in being con
tent with what we poess. He 
who wants little always has 

—Zimmermann

ing of the year in the home of 
Mrs. G. M. Walls, 1601 E. Brown
ing. on Oct. 10. The program was 
given by Mrs. Oleta Marlib. first
grade teacher. Mrs. Marlin spoke 
on “ The Kind of Parents Teach
ers Like.”

Present were Mrs. John Sexton, 
Mrs Perry Franklin, Mrs. Clay
ton Dunham. Mrs. E. A. McLen
nan, Mrs. C. L. Ditmore, Mrs. 
Farl Shuff. Mrs. S. M. Miller, 
Mrs. R. R. Houston. Mrs. Dale 
Pinson. Mrs. Glen Maxey, Mrs. 
Ralph Hamilton and the hostess, 
Mrs. Walls.

W OM EN O V E R l O
F a ct Th« Chang« W ith  

A Brightar Outlook
Many women approaching **thg ehanf»<* 

worry lest home and family Ufa be unduly 
disturbed by the miaerdble way they of tew
feel —tired, dr pressed and irritable, aanreaj 
on edge. Seeking relief from. Much common; 
symptoms o f Change o f Life, thousands o f 
women have found Cardui wonderfully; 
beneficial, often giving just the hind o f 
relief they need, when moat needed.

A grand stomachic tonic, Cardui belpa 
to build resistance, fortify vitality, a «4  
encourage a brighter outlook. Aids also ia* 
easing nervous edgy tension and givM| 
apirita a lif ‘ thus helping to combat that 
jittery uncertain feeling. Try Cardui. Get

They help to keep food c o s t s  “ Pf*®”  ' “ i ' i "  *. * '™ ' w“ **'- ' 1 F c o o i »  abJe ver8ion. And it's shown in
fashion-favored colors: c o f f e edown, you know. 

Creamed tuna fish, buttered
George McDaniel, Miss Jennie’  »oodles, snap beans, pickled beet 
Sandy, Mrs. Leonard Ross, Miss 
Helen Weaver and Miss Wills 
Mae Bicknell.

A  humorous skit, 
ing Our Profession,”  will be giv
en by the following members of 
Gamma Xi: Mrs. Ruth Shewbert,
Mrs. Floy Bass. Mrs. Golda Har
mon, Miss Frances Brown a n d  
Mrs. Mildred Bosler.

A panel, made up of Pi mem
bers. Miss Carmen Ulm, leader, 
and Miss Alma Hall and Mrs. 
Nelle Alexander, will discuss 
"Understanding Ourselves a n d  
Understanding the Fine Arts.”

After luncheon, Mary Dean Do- 
sier will preside for the doxology 
and special music.

C o n t e n t m e n t  is natural 
wealth, luxury is artificial pover
ty. —Socrates

By GAILE  DUGAS |----------------------------------------------
NEA Staff Writer 'washable wool jersey lends Itself

NEW YORK — (NEA l — Wool to theater parties and to dates in 
jersey, a fabric favorite the mo- town. It can he accessorized, for

example, with black velvet belt, 
hat and shoes, with . short white 
gloves and a pearl choker. Made 
to NEA Pattern Number 3201, in 
sizes 11 to 18, it can also be worn 
with a favorite blouse for day
time,

Separates (right) In this same
jersey, can mix or match with

brown, mantle red, cathedral blue, 
dover sand, lantern yellow and 
forest spruce.

This new sanforlan wool jersey 
takes to warm water and mild

salad, enriched bread, butter or 
fortified margarine, coffee, milk.

Savory hamburgers, m a s h e d  
potatoes, buttered carrots, molded 

understand- vegetRble salad emiched bread,

tan!mr.  w i t h ^  : rt'«"beatr to"u8« ”  a” .lightly longer
„ ,111, ' ' maehine stitch' and to double | has softly rolled collar and three-

Braised lamb, sauteed eggplant t*Vi'Ch * "  m" ‘ "  f 9*! »w a y « 1 quarter sleeves with split, turned
allow a new garment to hang; back cuffs

soap the way a dowager takes to 
gland opera. In sewing with It,

other separates in a wardrobe. 
The blouse, made to NEA Pattern 
Number 3861B in sizes 11 to 18,

and tomato slices, cole slaw, erv
riched bread butter or fortified overnl* ht bpfore hemming it. This! The skirt is from NEA Pattern 

1 r 0r “ ¿h >» to avoid any slight variation Number 8343 In sizes 12 to 42. It
in the hemline. jhas soft, unpressed pleats and a

j A sleeveless jumper (left) In tapered waistband which fastens
with a single self-covered button.

mothers to come to the party,
too.

WRONg: Go to the party and 
stay.

RIGHT: Drop your child off at 
Your child Is invited to althe party and ask the mother- 

birthday party — but the mother I who is giving It, if you do not

margarine, vanilla pudding 
blackberries, coffee, milk.

H ä M A
of the child giving the p a r j  y|already know, when you should 
says nothing about wanting the call for your child.

Note: To obtain patterns for 
any of the designs shown, send 
25 cents in coins, your name, 
address and the pattern number 
for each pattern desired to Sue 
Burnett (Pampa Daily News) 1180 
Avenue of the Americas, New 
York 19, N. Y.

Over 2000400 buck use» cant ile wrang with

■ O U  HORSEPOWER
â î  t u  a u r a i

iCM raring« prava Owv

SSmr thon Ifcorr ol t̂ !̂ ! srisd—

yAnllflIMll Im u m  lag iLpIf olii«»VVaâÔU6 nVaril ava everrei vlaW|
lljOOOta 16,0001*». G.V.W.*
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C R E A T I !
EC O N O M Y

Volvo-Ja-

t  flOO JODO bockt provo M

»

9 f\ ! t W  / ”
il r  4  :nkw-'v+t'^ w \ 1 ,,•<v . ..

f-

/

BIUE-FLAME
C O M B U S T IO N

Chevrolet's Valve-ln-Moad 
engine design geh more power 
out ol every drop al gatoline. 
High efficiency combustion 
chambers, specially shaped 
(or maximum fuel economy, 
burn fuel smoothly, evenly 
with “blue-Rame combustion."

T O P  E F F IC IE N C Y  W IT H  
4 -W A Y  IU B R IC A T IO N

Chevrolet's lubricatlon 
typem, oli Dow It controlled 
4 ways so all bearings and 
operoting surfacet recolvo an 
odequate suppty of oli—from 
thè Rrst turn of thè angine— 
regordless ol temperature and 
operoting conditiont.

'Ám véuv/ù-v.yv.. y,...

.

Show Mora Unni 
2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  C h a v ro ia t T rvcks  

Now • «  Uw Road m  
Moro Than Any Odiar Malta!

M a y  aver 2 ,000,000 Irvck opow ton  hava  
A a  w w h T i moot papular enfin «  in Hi« 
w w M ’i  m oti popular, track. For Hw lost 
« ifM  c a w a c u ttv  truck production yoort, 
Ckovrblot trucks hovo lod In solos . .  .  oro 

Conto in — lot us f iv e

T w o  g r o a t  V a l v o - l n - H o a d  C n g l n o s  •  
P o w o r - J o t  C a r b u r o t o r  •  D i a p h r a g m  S p r i n g  
C l u t c h  •  S y n c h r o - M o t h  T r a n s m l t t i o n s  •  
H y p o l d  R o a r  A x l e t  •  D o u b l o - A r t l c u l o t o d  
B r a k o s  •  W i d o - O o s o  W h e e l s  •  A d v a n c e -  
D o t l g n  S t y l i n g  •  K a i l - T y p o  S t o o r l n g  # 
U n l t - D a t l g n  B o d l a t .

f/ r r t  t h A m a n PPrrf/n w foè.. .f ìr r t/n  Jv/tt

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
212 N. BALLARD PHONE

FIRST QUALITY • FULL FASHIONED 
51-gauge ,  15-denier
NYLONS

included are .
New Dark Seam Styles in Latest Fall shades

Sure, nylons are getting scarce, but w e 

want you to have this opportunity to take 

advantage o f this below  market price. Ev

ery pair unconditionally guaranteed. Ev

ery pair fashioned to perfection for your 

pleasure. Buy now and save!

FRI. - SAT. & MON. ONLY

Sizes: 8V4 to 10V4. Colors —  Coed/Fanfare, 

Sorority, Prom.

2 pro,
$ 1 .9 5

Limit: 2 Pairs Per Cuiotmor

Kimi proof IRIcOT KNIT

PANTIES
80 SQUARE COTTON

S / U 'P  /8* OA/ 2  PA S .
Toke youf cl'O-tt ol o widt- variety ol 
styles including D(iy of tl>r W eet and o 
host of Other striking creations S*/es 
S M I  and E«tro lo rg r  Colors White 
Blue and Pink

RAYON i  NYLON CREPE

S L I P S

B u y  2  P O P  O N L y  $3.65
G ay, colorful kitchon cottons in long 
wearing 80-iquare prints. Every style 
tubable, every style sure to make you 
want to take advantage of tbit groat buy. 
Sizes: 12 to 20.

« BEAUTIFUL CI.EPE

BLOUSES
PPOUIAP '3* M¿¿/£

Abiolutely the belt slip buy we can pot- 
lib I y oiler today. Imagine—Nylon ond 
rayon crepe at only $1.86. You would 
expect to pay at least a  dollar more. 
Size«: 32 to 40. Color«: White ond Pink.

FAMOUS BRAND

Brassieres

P  PD C /C PD  P P O A f * 3 -
W hether you need blouses or not, you 
must come in and  see this sensational 
buy W ide 'selection of sizes with the oc 
cent on white. Remember This is for 
you Sizes 32 to 40

100% NYLON or WOOL

P P 6 C / / A P / P  S P / l P O P  < !•

You II be thrilled at the w onderful fit of 
these new new Liras Every style is a 
copy of a  fomous brand  which sells fit 
more than twice our low price S i/e v  32 
to 40 A B C  cups Colors W hite K Pink

£a s //p  iv o p r/ /  a -  m o p s

Porhapt you liko Nylon, maybe it’» wool, 
or it could be a  cardigan or tlip-over 
»tyle. Whatever it ¡j, we have i* and at 
a ipeciol price too. Size«: 34 to 40. 
Color«: Red, White, Blue and Maize.

*  ¥  BUY HOW FOR CHRISTMAS *  *
*  *  *  ★

NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS. PLEASEI

161 N o rth  C ity 1e r

rompo, Tesa* IB&ID H O S IER Y
SH O PS

™QWN FOR QUALITY FOR OVER 20
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.» M U * « .  " Q U r  C o U n t r y ^ F o ^ A m e r k o m  Livestock, T o o
C u re  Fo r

On* at T«xax T w o
M at Con»t»icnt Newnpapera

uiih «t *»nv»«cep l. Saturday by 
f-amprn New*. Z21 IV. Foster Ave. 

Texas 1 'hoi o #6«. all depart

By RICHARD !.. .»TO RE« I Mr* Helen Dougina to the high
If any American has t r u 1 y office of United States Senator.

- - ----------- * t ----» .V* un.11.  House 1

BT DAVID BAXTER

PART I
Publish 
The Pa

^ M B E R O K 'W t i  'n iid -1  earned the name of Democrat,! etnaing at in* none nouae ... fh_
JuiTKDMpia:ss I F ull luea ed Wlre.i L  lg o * o i -e C el of San f  in - solar plexus, Mr. Creel accused In connection with the themis- 
Th. As.ocl.ted Prww u M tltl^  « •  A lifelong party member, Mrs. Douglas of having voted..ry of Dr. Kochs treatment and

............. ......  name of Democrat,! Striking at the White
Cli'“ ’  ......
I’he Associated press 11 enimeo , * lifelong narlv
joUaU*ltbeU,|ci!a* m-wu^orUard' m*thi« listed as such in the 1950-51 ; consistently with Vito Marcan- ¡u  effectlvennss in treating di-
a«WHpu.per * » w<*n u* all AP new»*: who,”  he is celebrated tonio on issues vitally affecting lease* of live-
« ^ “ “ ndeV"^^ “  M*°l!2rcb c 'fo r  the clashes of journalism or the nations safety.’ ' The indict-, stock aa well as
( ¡7 1 even literature which he wrote ment proceeds that not «ven human ailments,

su b s c r ipt io n  RATES___  ̂ durinj  World War I. as chair- New York’s notorious pro-Com-1 ™  m
S w t « Klid™..i; ^ “S ,f.S L> « r « r p r  man of President Wilson's Com- munist ha. made greater e ffort, 
I months. |6oo per aix month«. |!2oo m it tee on Public Information. than Mrs. Douglas to sabotage;

X " *  J?y malli  V& S r rj r i £ t -  In «arlier year»* he edited three the Un-Americah Activities Com-; 
^ d . '^ L ' i l *  liiiu is  i n i  K TceV r Democratic newspapers He served mittee by denial of approprialone pricn per Democratic newspaper
.....______________ mall order a<>! as chairman of the San Fran- tiona and curtailment of powers.
cepted in locaiitt.» .erved by carrier rjgC(j RcgionaI Labor Board dur- This committee, which is t h e  
■ " VC1~L-------------------------- —--------  the first Roosevelt adminis- administration's

>utHide retail tradinc i 
tingle copy 6 cent® No

Old Glory's Good 
for Us

I  quo t e ;  here
with from a let
ter written by 
W i l l  a r d Dow. 
president of the 
D o w  Chemical

ng the first Roosevelt adminis- administrations pet hatred, is, 1  Company, to Mr.
tration, and then as chairman of lauded as 'the spearhead in the ^ . - » L a u r e n c e  B.
the National Advisory Board of drive to exterminate Red ter- Thatcher of Imlay City, Mich. This
WPA. In 1939 Mr. Roosevelt ap- mites." was in June, 1946, when Koch

r  I f  I I  ] pointed him U. 8. Commissioner The opening line of her Am er-' experiments were firstFnniinh for R of ,h*- COM*" cate international ‘ca" credo.’ ’ the charge r u n s .  1
L I I U U U I I  I U I  U j  Exposition was spoken from the floor of being conducted In Michigan. Fur-

u ,  „ „  the House: " I  think we all know ,hM" research has. of course,
go the Stars and Strlpea lsn t And yet, If M r Creel s ex- th>t communism ils no rea] threat greatly improved the handling of

good enough anymore! ample were followed there would (q the democratjc lngt,tutions of animals. Writes Mr. Dow:
It s supposed to make -room for use today, in every State of the countrv ”  Her record it inf - iw .r  m ,  t. I- .

the United Nations flag. I f .  al- Kepurtl.r a "Democrats Against dpclar8d 7prov“ s the p“ «u ™  t^ a ck n o w led «
ready done that in Korea, where Truman" club. new with which she holds to P *° acknowled* e
it flutters as a sort of me-too In the Golden State he has this perverted point of view." 
symbol over American soldiers. It fathered a movement known as Her voice is said to have been
hasn't been ordered hauled down "California Democrats for Nix- raised regularly against non-COm-
yet either in Korea or in the or.," with a roster of important muniat Americans but to have
United ‘ ’ ’ “ ■*“  —  ..........................

your letter of June 19 and to hear 
your comments, especially as ap
plied to your sister-in-law in Bay 
City. I t  is rather unfortunate that

States, but there are members in both the upper and r(.malned conspicuously silent on OUr co*T,pan> becornc in an>----1 nl loino ■Itvw.no' III! I........ .4...: X;___ ..t * u. ________  1 __ r ■* _ . imrv li«fl/V>lat A<4 U/ltk Ikn k'rmhway associated with the Koch 
medical treatments and I want to

some people at laige among us lower divisions of the common- Alger Hist- and Harry Bridges 
who don't want it fluttering alone wealth Congressman Richard M on convicted leaders of interna- 
sny longer, either over Americanj Nixon is California's Republican tional Communist conspiracy and x*rrect this statement right now. 
fighting men or over the homes candidate for election to t h e on spies caught plundering our' The Dow Chemical Company is

, and Institutions of American ci- United States Senate. His oppo- atomic secrets. not responsible and has no more
Viiians. nent, Mrs. Helen Gahagan Doug- "Belated flag - waving cannot ban •  very great scientific inter-

Mayb# we should haul it down las. b e a r s  the appellation o t ;r ra u  this damning record," Mr » t  in thia work and Dr. Koch
to half staff It might be more j "Democrat" mostly as a courtesy I c rep| concludes, "nor can the himself is to be credited in every
fitting flying there, I  or something title. ! tawdry pretense of 'liberalism' respect with the origin of the
has died in America something The c iee| organization would excuse it." idea« and for all hi« successes,
tremendously important — when styled "California Democrats The reference to "liberalism " i 
the symbol of American Indepen,1 ,l>r Warren and Nixon, 
ence 
anothc 

The
furnishing ,, . . . . . .  .„ auct.e(!J himsc-lf, will h a n d i l y , ____  ____ ... ....  ............... „
club* and organizations of Amer- ( Iounre tHnt dubious dynast and "L ibera l" is constitutionally a tbe chemiatry- of such diseases 
lean farm women. When Com- democrat. James Roosevelt, son person of infinite gullibility ®* n̂^ uenz>' and IInd 0111 we
mander Charles C. Ralls of the ,jf  K R ( Ha]( a century ago an ¡n ^ . j could. During the analysis of the

y "
Shoulder to Shoulder Church Editors C a n  Be W r o n g

Method-

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

You may be interested to know.

Disabled American Veterans heard : 
of this he called if a plot to sup- The parly machine will gnash trious churchman detected that 

gears if Jimmy finds liberalism is the half-way houseplant the United States flag with * s K'
that of the United Nations which bl"  " "  Nov. 7. The
biought a reply from the exten- New Dea! s her frowned upon 
.ion department that Ralls hadn't !>' < « P  r-
investigated closely enough. The »> 1K M»* ;  Dn' *
a „ . . .■ that the; former actress, i. anolhsr kettle

■* “ ■L oi

between religion and atheism. In 
out day it is proving to be the 
middle stop between patriotism 
and subversion.

For liberalism, in America,, is of our people here discovered Dr.

problem entirely from a chemical 
standpoint we arrived at the con
clusion that some medicinal of 
h i g h  oxidizing characteristics 
should be the method of medical , 
cure. About that «ante time one

By ROGEK WARREN
(Ray Tucker is on a vacation.)1

WASHINGTON — B e c a u s e  
there isn't enough manpower forf 
both the rearmament program and 
the civilian economy as we have 
known it, the go »'eminent has 1 
turned to womanpower as the 
greatest reserve of n a t i o n a l  
strength.

The government — and indus
try — is depending on increases____________________________________
in womanpower for further ex- r j q  ■  .
pansion of armament plants anil ■  ■D M A 
for the greatest part of civil ”
defense.

available by shutting down civi
lian production — oi autos, civi? 
lian radios and TV. furniture, 
home building and other goods. 
There would still not be enough 
men.

Sarah T. Hughes, president of 
the National Federation of Buai- 
nes and Professional Women, who 
has been advocating a draft of 
women, might find herself regis
tering at her own draft board.

hir2 <h ..i."? .lnd.nr! Iot fmh Not or v is she the ''« » «y  communism's most power-j Koch's activity and found that 
taken s t 'the request of the agi i- “ «Inilniatratlon's glamor girl. Her fuI It provides also the his chemiatry as applied to med-IBKPn HI me If CJueHl OI me I ...I..._____ *■%___________  HI . .......  mu HHi VA iva fnrnn Knhin/( Ike _■ X___*___ x x.pqueHt

;tee of
ni versa ry committee and that the
cinturo committee ..f ihe i!N  l" iv,' ,Kary Congressman N i x o n ,  masalve reserve force behind the ical treatment was exactly the ! culline committee of the UN an- WHH chalrman of the Hollap Un. Truman battlefront 1 '  1

(Copyright, 1950. by 
"Our Country:"

That remains an unpardonable 
sin at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Intent Is not to "supersede " Ihe A.-ltv.ttc, Committee
SI h i a and Stripes, hut to have dU? " *  ,he b,rle..f * * * • * »* •  ot Re-1 . ,
the UN flag displayed parallel to >'ub' k * n lf on,r"1( '/  '  unffreH" As Colum"  »>r Americana)
Old r ir  rv HUch he brought to hear an acu-

* . men and initiative without which
Why parallel to Old Glory? Let Alger Hiss could not have been 

our flag flutter from our homes convicted, 
as it was intended to flutter by 
tho.se men who adopted it as the 
symbol of the United States. If

The Low Down
from Hickory Grove

thing we were interested in. We 
proceeded to follow all his prob
lems and as a result of his obser
vation of our interest he began 
to concentrate a great deal of his 
attention in this neighborhood.

"His recent trial in connection 
with tne Fu:o Food and Drug 
Administration brought him the ! 
support oi’ some of our technical■ymixii tu tue umico m a i» ,  i. ~  K M h who DrolP. ~  --------  suoport ot some of olir tedhnical

we had today only a sm.ii p a r i , ™  w th r ,',k V i, ^  t'0" !*  P"*Pl-' on the basi* of submittmg
of the spini Of thos.» men. do you unpopular wtth thè new mode in tprhni(.al in(<>rmation tha. Ktechnical

available
information that 
here and has been

unpopular with the new mode in
think for one split-second that any federal Judge- education, academic freedom or
committee would dare to suggest s An offender equally helnoita whatever it is — I am, for my 
that another flag he hoisted be- »Kaln"t Secietary Acheson a pal,: sermon today, going to preach Prov*^ l“ P a" d ,he govern-
■i<le It to flv over A m e r i c a n  Nlx,,n ,"*t' been marked ,or d* ' on the text. "Sociallam ' I a m i™ " 1 had attemp*bd to miarepre-
homes on American soil’  struction at ail costs. His clash | not for same, but I  am for get- s « "1- ° « r intention ail the way

„  . | .. . . .  with Mrs. Douglas is b e i n g  tlng it oul tn the open so people through ha* been to get at the I
But wa ve lost the *I»rit of watched throughout the land as < an jf_ when the blankets truth of this whole matter, and

r tm iL  iJLioni |rh iC n ^ .w J r iH ith‘." campaign's most c r u c i a l  UIe off, it ia a horse of a dif-1 whether it is Dr. Koch is- souk-  
im  u* ni " . th22 ep!,° <le- ferent color from what we bought, lone eUe. we would take ihe same !

1 .' ■ . . ' . ' I*do »b* savage arena of Cali-j In the schoolhouge you c a n 1 attitude to try to prevent an inno-
ourra©epariment V t l  m e 1°™ ?  * ' - M|da- " - "  ,«■•.! put in your time I n  L i a .  up- cent man fro^  being croe.fied We
putting across in this country the i h W,.h ba,tl* *hout flt ‘ »  lift, psychology, welfare and com e! cannot understand what the Food
putting «cross In this country the be heard by Democrat* every- out knowing nothing, and being: and Drug Administration is driv-

UNEMPlxOYED — The reserves 
of manpower are just about gone, 
and the expansion of. military 
production has barely begun. In 
addition, the draft will draw 300,- 
000 men out of the labor market 
in the next six months.

As of August, there was a total 
of 2,500.000 unemployed. S o m e  
were between jobs, some were 
unemployable. The number of un
employed has probably decreased 
since then.

Of those out of work, em
ployers say 90 percent are un
skilled. Of the total, some have 
personality defects and certain in
stabilities; others are subject to 
recurring illnesses making them 
unsuitable for full-time work. 
Scraping the bottom of the barrel 
would probably produce less than 
a million men able to turn in 
a good day's* work.

As I view the rather amazing
reaction — overwhelmingly favor
able -to  my editorial,
1st E d i t o r s  
T e a c h  Social
ism.”  which ap
peared in the 
July 15th issue 
of the NEWS 
B U L L E T  I  N.
I realize that the" 
seething unrest 
among Method
ist laymen con
cerning the socialistic teachings 
of some of our Church editors has 
been running very deep.

The rank and file of tne Meth
odist Church are now beginning to 
realize, as perhaps never before, 
that while the Church ia »acred, 
their Church editors are not. They 
are beginning to realize that it ia 
possible for such an editor to be 
wrong—In his attitude and in his 
teaching.

My previous editorial dealt 
with an article in the June issue 
of the Adult Student, Sunday 
School publication of the Meth
odist Church. The author of this 
article used the 1946 record of 
Armour and Company as an illus
tration of "dangerous profits". He 
went on to say that "in one sense 
a profit represents an unpaid 
wage” , and further stated that 
“ even when profits go to stock
holders, they go to a small num
ber of people."

Methodist laymen do not like 
the idea of a Church editor writ
ing a Sunday School lesson be
littling the profit system — the 
system which ha* built America 
and which has made possible the 
establishment of churches

Success Secrets
By E u a n  W IK I

"Chas” Davis, vice president * f 
The Lincoln Electric Company, 
has a hobby of collecting Ameri
can S u c c e s s .
S t o r i e s .  He I 
makes ua* of J 
this column in 1 
pursuing t h i s !  
hobby — and in ] 
return frequently ] 
sends me stories I 
of his own. Here] 
is one of his lat-1 
est — the study I 
of > man who succeeded became ef 
the word "NO.”

When Harvey Wilson of DeWitt 
County, Illinois was 21 years old. 
he got an Idea for a new-type 
harrow to be used on a cultivator. 
"Harve” got a patent on the Idea 
—and then tried to get aosaeone 
to manufacture it for him. Every
body he asked said “no.”

Finally Harve Wilaon got fed 
up at hearing “no” and decided 
he would make it himself. He took 
a piece of board, painted Wilson 
Manufacturing Company on it, 
nailed it to a pole, and stuck it 
in the ground in front of a shed 
that was used as a blacksmith 
shop in Solomon, Illinois. In 1917 
he moved into shops in DeWitt 
and Weldon, I I I  In Weldon his 
"plant” was a combination black
smith, welding shop and Ford 
service station.

Business on the harrow waa 
fair. But Harvey noticed that a 
lot of farmers brought their trac
tors in to have the radiators re-
paired. He decided there waa a

and good market for radiator guards

schools and hospitals and which and 
provider the money to pay the sal-

a menace and nuisance. Instead in(? at tor the reaaon that all our 
of emphasis on such, I  would
add to the curriculum, socialism.

idea that America is no longer where instead of in one slat«, 
fit to si and free and independent, j it miRht have been a philippic
To clinch this idea they are liav «gainst Kaiser Wilhelm ra th er_________________________
ing even our flag pushed aside than the party of which he ia Dissect the. subject like a pre 
t<. make room for another. ja member: med student delve» into the in

is It nny wonder that Stalin "Overshadowing all other Is- tiers of man. See just what it, 
thinks we're scared of him? When j  sues is that of national security, | Is (hat socialism has that is fool-i *K k>r tb*  mislabeling of packages, 
we permit our flag to t;e kicked and the supreme necessity of mo-1 ing so many countries. Europe dke everyone else it is'merely a 
around It's only reasonable to as-1 bilizlng every resource to stop,has chronic socialism — we, here matter of interpretation rather 
sume thal we're so scared of j Communist aggression abroad and are still up and around. We have than willful violation of any law.

information to date would indicate ' 
Dr. Koch haa been exonerated 
from illegal practices as iar as the 
administration is concerned, and

anything red that we no longer: Communist infiltration and be
have the guts to be even red- j  trayal at home, 
blooded. If the United Nations de-! "We ('allforma Democrat* are 
cides that the red stripe should Americans first of all. It is as 
be removed from Old G 1 o r y. I Americans that we urge all Call- 
Waahington probably will order it fornia Democrats who hold to 
eliminated. Ihe great traditions of our party

This busineAs of distributing UN to vole for Richard Nixon — a 
flags to be put up^alonside the public servant whose Integrity, 1 r" «t  of us, we make up the dif- 
Stars and Stripes rr no trivial ability and sturdy Americanism ferenre. You and me yet —we 
matter. It Is in line with all the ’ land proved by a distinguished a,e tbc suckers, 
other efforts being pushed by va- record Yours with the low down,
rlou* organizations, religious as "We cannot, we must n o t , JO SERRA
well as political, to break down weaken the national effort in Hast thou perceived the Mteadth 
what only a few years ago was this time of crisis by electing r<f "he earth’ d ec l.r i if fhdu 
so proudly called ••Americanism." I knowest it all. Where i. the

Hornb* couldn t shatter it more of dentroying our faith In our- way where lijht dwelleth? and 
' han.i. * l*_ *hat- so!ves our principles and our in- as for darkness, where is the

enough of it though, in our: Before the present trial came up, 
bloodstream, to cause c o n c e r n . '  Dr. Koch had appeared before the 
Welfare has become "b ig  busi* Washington representatives of this 
nea i department and thought the whole

The Govt, cannot barge In any matter was straightened out to 
place, except it elbows out, some i their satisfaction, but apparently 
citizen. Govt pays no taxes
the elbowed-out guy did. T h e

tered now by the .simple process stitutiona. place thereof?—Job 3H: 18-19 .

W a s h i n g t o n .....................b y  P e t e r  E d s o n
By DOUGLAS I.ARSEN 

i NEA Staff Correspondent 
" (Peter Edson is in Europe 

on a special assignment.)
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

Permanent citizens of this com
munity like to feel that s o v- 
•reignty of (he city reverts to 
them for a couple of m o n t h a  
•ach fall.

Big reason, of course. Is that 
th» congressmen are usually out 
of town. And you get a pause 
In the desperate sightseeing that 
haa been going on all year.

Is-t it be a world capital, in
ternational sideshow, democratic 
madhouse or the city with the 
highest per capita liquor con
sumption in the country during 
winter, spring and summer. Bui 
the D. C. taxpayers like to look 
upon Washington ns their own 
private back yard from a b o u t  
September until Thanksgiving. 
Fall here has about the -same 
significance that spring does ev 
•ry  place else.

There la evidence all over that 
the city has the basic elements

of any average American com
munity. In the fall, thal is, you 
see such evidence. Your neigh
bor will forget that last week
you lampooned his government 
office in a story and speak to 
you on the bus to work in the 
morning. You'll find Air Force 
and Navy pilots actually cordial
to each other for the duration 
of a whole parly.
PEACE AND HARMONY

Inter-office feuds which have 
been raging all year are forgot
ten in the common effort to gel 
tickets to Redskins. George Wash
ington or Georgetown football 
games. The boss'll sneak out for 
un afternoon at Laurel or Pim 
lico race tracks, meet a couple
of his assistants there who are 
supposed to be home taking care 
of sick wives, and nothing will 
b* said about tt at the office 

i next day.
, Weary Washington hoateaaes 
,wtl! let their husbands h a v e  
|some of the boys In for pinochle 
of an evening You'll go through 
on* whole meal at a good res
taurant without some blustery 
lobbyist or congressman making 
a scene by demanding b e t t e r  
space or service. You'll gel a 
smile from a headwaiter without 
crossing his palm with a five- 
spot.

Taxi drivers will listen to what 
you have to say about politics. 
You can ask a bus driver a 
question without getting a m arl
ing. sa> castle retort. You can ask 
a clerk to allow you th* cheaper 
model without getting frozen out 
of th* jotnt.

I t '»  probably net th» oosigr»»»- 
men themselvea who Inspire th* 
zany, weird kind ot human re
lationship» which make Wash
ington »o distinctive when they 
are her*. Individually soma of 
than *ra pretty nica gents, wtth

good families, who could pass for 
normal folk under ordinary cir
cumstances.

It's Just that th# mere pres
ence ot the legislative branch of 
thia great government in town 
seems to make workers In the 
excutlve branch nervous. Irri
table and tens*. On top of that 
you get the lobbyists and pres
sure groups making the legisla
tors nervous and Irritable. The 
resist la that everybody ia nerv
ous and irritable.
VISITORS ARE NICE. BUT—

As far aa the hoards of sight
seers who begin arriving before 
the first cherry blossom ia seen, 
it's not that Washingtonians don’t 
like them. They spend a lot ot 
dollars, which makes tha city 
prosperous, and tney own Just 
aa many steps in tha Washing
ton Monument as any resident 
of Chevy Chase. It's just that 
It's a relief to wander through 
the National Gallery of Art, for 
Instance, and not be trampled by 
a bunch of screaming high school 
kills rushing through for a fast 
pass at the Smithsonian, w i t h  
maybe a alight pause for a quick 
smooch behind one of the statues.

The habits of nature tend to 
exaggerate the fondness Wash- 
ingtonjans have for their city 
In tha (all. Th* story of torrid 
summers haa been well T o l d .  
From now until almost Christ
mas th* weatherman more than 
makes up for tha heat In beau 
titul. cool, aunny days. A n d  
what ha does to the many treea 
of tha District and nearby Mary
land and Virginia la something 
to behold.

I f  tha Ruslana would decide 
to dreg an atomle bomb on tha 
capital, its citiaena would be 
moat irked if they should decide 
to ,d o  tt to tha fall.

not so. It is strange, because the 
same procedure is run into time I 
and again by industry when it is 
necessary to get a label properly 
approved before it goes to the 
public, but in hia case il does not 
seem to be possible without a 
trial. He has had no trouble in 
proving his points but the govern
ment has spent a tremendous 
amount of money to prove he is 
wrong. It almost sound* a* if a 
certain group is attempting to 
persecute him unjustly.

“ I am replying to your letter hi 
some detail to give you the bene
fit of our background and our 
interest in Dr. Koch's work. He ia 
not a representative of our com
pany in any sense of the word. We 
have no control over hia treat
ments, although we do hope to as
sist him in developing additional 
products for further use. As far 
as T personally am concerned, I  
consider him one of the outstand
ing scientists in the medical pro
fession and he ia so far ahead of 
the thinking of his profession that 
he ia naturally being ridiculed 
somewhat. Aa a matter of fact, 
the inventor of penicillin was com
pletely ridiculed for a period of 
about 30 years until th* war 
brought about its acceptance by 
the medical fraternity. The mere 
fact that Dr. Koch has a treat
ment definitely affecting virus di
seases ia of itself sufficiently im
portant that it ought to be an
alyzed from every angle by the 
medical profession. As I under
stand it, hia treatment of the virus 
type of cancer will run anywhere 
from 40 to 80 percent cur*. I f  he 
had a 10 percent cure It would be 
something the medical men ought 
to look at. but the ways of the 
world are strange and new ideas 
are slow in developing.”

RESERVES — The nation can 
recall some oldsters from retire
ment; there is a small but con
stant number of young people 
leaving school ami. quite impor
tantly, the manpower resources 
can be extended with overtime. 
But these reserves are limited.

While some 517,000,000,000 has 
bee appropriated to increase de
fense, the major impact of this 
spending on employment haB not 
yet been felt. Many contracts 
have been awarded and the first 
weapons are being produced, but 
by and large, Industry is still 
looking tip. The armed services 
daily announce new contracts and 
the total for this week, the next 
and the next will spell out needs 
for additional manpower.

The only handsome reserve Is 
womanpower. (You can r e a d  
"handsome" in two senses.)

A protpKlIr* customer entered a 
local art «hop. where they had a new 
dark who waa aot overly hr aht. It 
Would Mem.

Customer-! wan« anni* of thoa* 
picture* that ar* mad* by acraichlnf. 

Cuetomar*-1 want enm* ot thoa* 
Th* naw clerk thought a moment 

and than har tea* krtahtaaad up. 
Raw Ciar* —Oh. ya*. yoi

Itching*.

Wat trae* Wa sat toma kind*. Wa 
ml opan-tap. latilca- 
ta-hwt |fa ali

PROGRAM8 — The Office of 
Defense Manpower, created with
in the Labor Department, Is al
ready tackling the problem. It's 
developing "plans, policies and 
programs" for recruiting women 
into industry and other civilian 
jobs. These plans will be put 
Into effect gradually as the man
power situation worsens.

As of today, the plans will be 
largely "jawbone”  programs. The 
ODM has not power to order 
either men or women into spe
cific Jobs, but Pres. Truman can 
ask Congress for that power.. Un
til It has real power, it will 
have to use public appeals and 
pressure on employment agencies 
to recruit more women as well 
as men for critical jobs.

DEFENSE — Th# entire civil de
fense program, aa planned by J. 
Stuart 8ymlngton. chairman of 
the National Security Resources 
Board, is baaed on womanpower. 
Men, of course, will be welcomed 
into the volunteer organization, 
but planning id going ahead on 
the basis that able men will be 
In the services or so busy with 
defense Jobs that they won’t have 
time to study and rehearse the 
Intricate roles necessary if an 
atomic bomb drops.

The N8RB recently brought In 
th* Dowager Marchioness of 
Reading, founder and still head 
of the Women's Voluntary Serv
ices. to adviae the NSRB on how 
the British utilized womanpower 
for civil defense In World War 
II. And James J. Wadsworth, act
ing director of the Civil Defense 
Office, haa been busy cultivating 
women's organizations to g a i n  
their help in recrulllng women 
for similar work.

8TAGGERING — I f  an all-out 
war develops, both the manpower 
and womanpower situations would 
become critical to a staggering 
degree.

Plana have been drafted and are 
being held in readiness for such 
an eventuality. An all-out war 
would add 10 ,000.000 men t o  the 
armed forces aa rapidly aa they 
could be ttwined and equipped; 
It would require 8,000.000 more 
men and women in war plants 

Of "

Among the most common com
plaints today are piles^lr hemor
rhoids. This condition gets its 
name from the 
h e m o r r hodial 
veins which lie 
around the out
let of the intes- 
t i n a l  t r a c t .
W h e n  t h e s e  
veins become en
larged or dilat
ed, they produce 

. the uncomfort
able symptoms known as piles.

The presence of blood around 
the intestinal waste is one of the 
first symptom*. Pain and itching 
are also common. At firzt these 
symptoms may be present only 
occasionally, but they tend to get 
worse as tune goes on. In some 

I cases clots form inside these en- 
' larged vein», and thia can be very 

painful Indeed. Once in a while 
the bleeding can be so zevere and 

; long continued that it will result 
| in a true anemia.

It  is not entirely clear why so 
many people are troubled with 
hemorrhoids. Chronic constipa
tion is almost certainly respon
sible in some cases. Possibly the 
sitting posture which is involved 
in so many occupations today also 
plays a part. Childbirth, and 
heavy physical strains such as 
lifting certainly are not good 
for the person who has piles, and 
may have something to do with 
their development.

Hemorrhoids do not usually dis
appear of themselves. They may 
get belter for a while, and then , 
come back again. I t  is important j 
to avoid constipation. Some of 
the suppositories especially rec- 

I ommended for piles bring a cer- 
i  tain amount of relief, but rarely 
cure the condition.

In serious cases an operation 
offers the belt moans of treat
ment. Unfortunately, however, an 
operation removes only those 
hemorrhoidal vein* which are al
ready enlarged, and new one* 
may develop unless the cause* 
which brought the original diffi
culty are also corrected.
DOCTOR MUST DECIDE

Sometime* Instead of cutting 
out and removing the piles, they 
are Injected with a solution which 
causes them to close by forming 
scar tissue. This la. suitable for 
only some cases and the decision 
as to whether it is desirable must 
be left In the hands of the phys
ician In charge of the case.

Hemorrhoids may be either in-» 
temal or external or both. When 
they are internal alone, bleeding 
is like ly 'fo  be the only symptom 
However, this is not to be ignored 
any more than the obvious exter
nal piles.

I t  should be pointed out that 
hemorrhoids often produce more 
than Just local symptoms. Anemia 
has been mentioned; piles can 
also cause a run-down feeling or 
fatigue which ia not always easy 
to trace to th* true source of dif
ficulty.

t Dr. Jordan will answer ques
tions from his readers in a special 
column once a week. Watch for
IL

aries of those who operate these 
institutions. They know that when 
a man decries profits and the dis
tribution of dividends, he is di
rectly attacking the American 
way of life, that he is promoting 
social' m.
■“The author of the article in th# 

Adult Student has now written a 
letter to the Methodist bishop, 
here in Nashville, Tennessee, 
which has been mimeographed 
and rather widely distributed. 
They apparently consider the let
ter a full answer to my editorial. 
Actually, it answers none of the 
facts I set forth at all. It is mainly 
devoted to complaining about the 
"unfair distortion” I  made of his 
remarks. It even continues the 
author's fallacious attitude to
ward dividends and stockholders, 
when he says. " I  think It is true 
that in relation to the total num
ber of peonle in our population 
the number of stockholders it rel
atively small.”

He seems to have no conception 
of the function of profits and 
what becomes of profits in a free 
economy. There are slightly over 
5.0 'JO stockholders in the 100 
largest corporations in the United 
States, compared with about 4.- 
000.000 employe*. But that is only 
a beginning. Every person who 
o /n* or has an interest in a life 
inauranc# policy—and there are 
80,000,000 of them; every person 
who has a savings account; every 
person who depends upon a trust 
fund or retirement fund benefits 
from profits. Our endowed uni
versities and churches and hos
pitals were founded with profit* 
and the value of their endowment 
funds depends upon profits. The 
material welfare of the whole na
tion and all it* people depends 
upon profits.

But even this altitude is not the 
worst aspect of this particular 
article. I  have in my possession 
copy of correspondence that one 
of the editors of the Adult Stu
dent had with an official of Arm
our an! Company last February, 
long before the article appeared in 
print. The editor was advised that 
the profits for 1946. as set forth 
In the article, were technically

and began manufactur
ing them.

In 1922 he moved to a larger 
plant in Athens. Illlnoii. In a few 
years his radiator-guard business 
was world-wide. In 1930 ha began 
to furnish parts for Allis-Oial- 
mers radiators, and had to ex. 
pand hia plant again. In 1924 ha 
needed more coal and bought hia 
own coal mine. During World War 
I  he waa •  big help to the gov
ernment—not only In manufactur
ing needed article»—but in train
ing some 300 welders. "Non* at 
his would have happened,”  says 
Chas. Davis, “ but for tha word 
•no.' ” -------

•  B a r b s
By HAL COCHRAN

A minor league ball player mar
ried a movie actress. Maybe ha’s 
weak on curvea.

With movies running 
hours long, wa know what home
is without a mother.

correct but thfit they were highly 
misleading if they wera to be used 
as an Indication of Armour and 
Company last February, long be
fore the article appeared in print 
The editor was advised that tha 
profits for 1946, as sat forth in the
_ wexe -.imcally correct
but that they were highly mis
leading if they were to bo used as 
tn indication of Armour and Com
pany’s profit record. The Armour 
and Company official than went 
on to give the editor th* record 
of the company over a period of 
years, showing a very modest net 
profit and hardly any compensa
tion to the stockholders. As tha 
official wrote me, "You will not» 
that the situatiosi was thoroughly 
explained to him, and just at thor
oughly ignored.” Such ignoring «1 
the fsets at hand and such delib
erate a tempts to prejudice th# 
mind of the readers surely deserve 
no place in our Sunday School 
literature.

In view of this calculated dis
tortion of the profit record of Ar
mour and Company, any dis
claimers of antagonism to our 
free enterprise system on th# port 
of either th* author or th* editor 
can hardly ba accepted as valid.

Answ er to  Proviouo Pusrio

BE
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 

animal
9 It is a -----

carnivorous 
mammal 

13 Ester of acatk 
acid

I i  Offenses 
13 Frozen water

1 Coupled
2 Acquisse*

S  3 Born
4 Size of Riot
3 Robust
6 Famous 

English school
7 C leave
8 Ogle

Dyestuff 
>8 Click-beetle 
37 Flowers
42 Greok city
43 International

language

Then I  commended mirth, be
cause o man hath no better thing 
under the attn, than to eat, and 
to drink, and to be merry: for 
that »hall abide with him of hia 
labour the days of Ms life, which 
God gtveth him under the sun 
—Ecclesiastes 8 :15.

Call no faith falsa which e'er, 
hath brought

| Relief to any laden life. 
Cessation to the pain of thought. 

Refreshment mid th* dust of 
Strlte.

—Rir Lewis Morris.

He who binds his 
knowledge, steals tha 
beaven - N .  P. Willis.

ie Hors*"training » Average (ab.)
ring 10 Tear 18 Ridicule

18Fixed (coll.) 11 Graasy spaces ”  J?att,a*
19 French island . .  J? ,or“ t‘  M Dvwtuff
20 Dispatchers 12 C°mpound
22 Down .« ir * * ™

^  ¡ « m d “ *  M p I E Klegend jj Guards
23 Hessian rivar
27 Darling
28 Promontory
29 Highway (ab.)
SO Transpose

(*b .)
>1 Symbol for 

nickel
32 Oriental 

measure
33 Hammer head 
33 Notion 
18 Was born*
38 Lampreys 
49 Bohemian

community .
41 Serious

key
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Observing Mexican Farmer Sets Example in Brushland 20-30 Kicks O ff
' ' Membership Drivetion. cleanly cultivated f i e l d sVILLA ACUNA. Mexico ____________,  ____________________

A Mexican farmer who learned have replaced the brush. Tractors 
to admire U.S. farming methods1 pull plows and excellent building 
has taken a piece of brushy store crops, protect machinery and 
wasteland on the Mexican-U. 8 shelter livestock, 
border and turned it into a stir Garza Gonzalez1 success h a s  
ring example for his fanning been based on rebuilding t h e  
countrymen. soil, crop rotation, use of fer-

Mexican farms all tod often tliizer and selection of pure seed, 
have low production as measured The best pattern of farming 
by U.S. standards. But Manuel for the soil and climate has been 
Carsa Gonzales lias proved that pretty well determined by Garza 
given a little know-how, Mexican Gonzalez. It centers around reg- 
farms and farmers can produce istered pigs. He probably is the 
crops measuring up to the best only member in Mexico of the 

Garza Gonzalez bought his 90 American Berkshire Association, 
acres 10 years ago. " It  had a Following in approximate im- 
fine crop of brush and many portance are grapes, other fruit, 
persons laughed at my f o l l y , ”  hybrid corn, alfalfa, small grains, j 
he recently told C. A. Price of poultry, honey and cows, 
the Texas AisM College Exten The )and mus, be fertilized 
sion Service. with a high percentage oi super

In the succeeding decade. Price phosphate, 
writes in The Extensioner, of- Last year, for instance, this 
ficlal Extension Service publics- modem farmer grew oats chest

high, while a neighbor to whom 
he had given seed produced a 
"boot high”  crop. Garza Gon
zales used superphosphate b u t  
his, neighbor did not.

Garza Gonzalez is reticent about 
his program to help neighbors. 
But local farmers are known to 
have received gifts of y o u n g  
boars from his ciop to improve 
their swine. However, most of 
his pigs are sold to breeders in 
central and southern M e x i c a n  
states.

His orchard contains a b o u t  
2 500 trees and his vineyard 
about 7.000 plants. Some grape 
strains were imported f r o m ,  
France and Italy. He sells the 
grapes for eating in the United 
States. He also is experimenting 
with good results with o l i v e  
trees.

Irrigation comes from a near
by creek, supplemented by a well

and storage tank. The creek is 
not a reliable source of water 
in some seasons.

His alfalfa project is of spe
cial interest locally because of a 
strong market for the hay in the 
surrounding area. With a prep
aration of 20o pounds an acre of 
47 percent superphosphate, Garza 
Gonzalez has obtained h e a v y  
yields from a minimum of six 
cuttings per season.

With this model farmer as a 
leader, a local agricultural asso
ciation has been formed .with 15 
members who are seeking to 
learn better methods of farming.

Helping with know • how is 
H. W. Monzingo. Val V e r d e  
County. Texas, agricultural agent, 
who lives in nearby Del R  i o, 
Texas.

| Garza Gonzalez was born in 
Durango state, Mexico, but when 
a boy he lived in Pennsylvania.

4_

WATCH • FOR IT

6
The Pampa 70-30 Club kicked 

off a membership drive during 
its regular meeting at the Schnei
der Hotel Tuesday night as Pres
ident Ross Buzzard called on all 
the members to exert their en
ergy in pushing the present 20-30 
membeiship over the top in the 
ensuing six weeks.

Dee Thornhill and Dale Sul- 
llns constructed elaborate charts 
and a graph to pinpoint the 
progress made to the finest de
tail. December 16 will mark the 
first anniversary of the charter
ing of the Pampa 20-30 Club, 
and the master plan calls for 
increasing the membership two
fold by that day.

The Pampa club is working 
with a group of young men in 
Borger every Wednesday night 
to spread the benefits of 20-30. 
and plans to help them charter 
a 20-30 Club there by the latter 
part of November.

Ulcers Declined 
When Style Le ft 
Women Corsetless

PALM  SPRINGS — (/Pi _  Old- 
fashioned rorsets went out of style 
and peptic ulcers among women; 
1 declined, says a medical expert.

Using the year 1900 as a turning { 
j point. Dr. Andrew C. Ivy  said that
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before the turn of the century 
there were about three times as
many peptic ulcers among wom
en as among men.

Today, since the stiff stays and 
tight lacings have been tossed out 
the style window, the ratio is re
versed.

Dr. Ivy, vice president of the 
University of Illinois, added that 
the beneficial effect of more com
fortable foundations for the ladies

was accompanied by a general, 
change of life and increased ten
sions among men.

Features of the 1901 Hialeah
race meeting will be the Wide- 
ner on Feb. 24 and the Flamingo 
on March 3. Both ara $50.000
added races.

A  captive barn owl swallowed
nine mice in rapid succession.

He later found opportunity to 
observe livestock and farming 
methods while Mexican consul 
at Kansas City, Salt Lake City 
and Del Rio.

Cheese makers commonly add 
a "atarler" culture of fermenta
tion organism to milk.

Personal
To Women With 

Nagging Backache
An we *et older, at read and strain, over

exert ion. excessive »muking or exposure to 
eolil iMtmetinies »lows down kidney func
tion. This may lead many folks to com
plain of nafryinfr backache, loss o f pep and 
energy. headaches and dizxinexd. Getting 
up nights or frequent |»MH*ages may result 
from minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
dampness or dietary indiscretions.

I f  your dirtctmiftirta are due to these 
causes, don’t wait, try Donn’a Pills, a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by million* for 
over 50 years. While these symptoms may 
often otherwise occur, it’s amazing how 
many times Doan’* give happy relief — 
help the 15 miles of kidney tube» and filter« 
flush out waste. Get Doan's Tilts today!

»

T h i s  i s  you b e e r
Taste the Choicest Product o f  the Brew ers'A rt

r

\ ? £

T h e  bottle  o f  F ib ta lT  before you M the on« 
th at count«. In  it  you find a ll l l i r  good o f 3 
generation« o f experience, the rare prem ium  
q u a lity  o f K a L la fT ; the trad ition  which haa 
■Bade F «1-tali the T r ia «  fa \o rile  year after

ye a r , bo ttle  after ho u le . Thin 1« the Im iti«  
we are proud of. T h e  Ira d rr- liip  o f f  a l-ta ff 
in  (K /pularity in  T r ia a  is the result o f each 
one o f these b o llirà  bring  fa ith fu l to tliia  
t a le la lf  trad ition  o f true I ’ rcuuum  (Q uality.

FALSTAFFS COT SOMETHING!

»% •»*
Q U * »

S '

T  1.1TW— and dl-eneer (hat F .I- l.fT . «.« i n  
thing—a diAiinriive quality that w the proud 
heritage id three generale—a.

T 4STK— and diarovor why Fal.laff- and tmlr 
F a l.ta ff  haa earned the e n .ird  reputation, 
"The Chômât Product W Um Brew«»' Art”.

f  V ‘

For A SmoH Yoy C on ...

L  A Y - A  W A YjyjoWL
C H E N I L L E
ROBES
N O W !
You'll Find V  
Pricsd a t . . . . ,

Narrow rowt of «mall baby 
chenilling , , , overlay de- 
aigoy in salt color or multi - 
color. On# pocket »tyta'wjth 
wrap-around tit belt. > Sin« 
12 to 20, 31 to 44 and 
1 to 14.

You'll Pfad 
Priced a t ...........

Wrap-around self belted modeli 
in narrow wait baby chanilliKg. 
Ploin chanilling or multicolored 
overlaya. Large »howl collar«.
Sues 12 to 20 or 38 to 44.

a l

¡You'll Find 
Priced a t ..........

You'll Find 
Prieod a t . . . »  •

Fme Pinpoint chenilling on 
sturdy closely woven mull Ip. 
Rich multicolored overlay! 
on skirt frgnt and around 
bottom. Sizes 12 to 20 and 
38 to 44.

COLORS:
Beauty 
American 
Peacock 
Poach 
Flami—yn
DuftylU««
B IU
Aqua
0 ®M

Massive rich multicolored overlays on skirt 
front, side and around bottbm. Heavy mup- 
lin back with pinpoint chenilling. Sizet 12 
to 20.

For Girls. . . .
Pricsd

. 9 8

Cloiely rowed baby ch.nill. 
on heavy nuiim bock Wrap 
around ttyle with wit belt. 
Sims | to i  and 2 to 6.

Priced

$ 0 - 8 9
P i n p o i n t  chenilling \*ith 
chenille overlay on skirt 
front. Wrap around model 
self tie belt. Sizes 2 to 6.

r- R. BiiTHonv rn*
PAMPA. TEXA8

m eh»—.. ' H .. •



Pampa Travels to Lamesa; g * “  
Guerillas Go to Plainview For Saturday
Reapers Play 
Lefors Team 
There Tonite |

All three of F.'impa s foot bull j 
tram hit the road this week. The 
Harvester« meet Lamega Friday; 
night at Larnesa. The Guerilla«! 
play the Plainview B eleven to
night at Plainview, and the Keap- 
r i «  travel to Lefor.x for a game, 
et Shaw Field with I-eloi* Junior! 
H,gh School at 7 15 tonight.

The Harvesters will he with- i f  
out theii star qu , ( Iri ba, k !"■
We.v Cudney tomoiiovv n i g h t .  
However, ( lirlnry will he on 
h, nd to Handle the tiy  lor extra 
point.

Coach Tom Tipns and hi« grid- 
gter» left at II ■'•»> this nioining 
for Lame.sa, and tie y w il l  spend 
the night there.

•Sid Mills worked out at the 
quarterback slot Wednesday along i 
with Harold Smith. This will lie 
tiie first Mail ing assignment for! 
the second siring (quarterback. | 
Dale t; ml/ is still troubled by | 
an injured ankle, and Jerry Walk-i 
ei can’t shake off an injury sut 
fried in III.- Wichita Falls’ game 
Vt. I Iter will oe ica'iy to play on 
defense, however.

Coach Dwaine I.yon and his 
Guerillas will In- after their .««•<
Ond win of the season. They 
have won one while dropping 
three.

Coil'll Marvin Bowmans unde
feated lien pi-IS will depend on 
their eighth graders to carry them 
past I.efois tonight. Coach Bow 
man said his ninth grader would 
gee little action tonight.

By W ILB l R MARTIN'
A P  Sport* Writer

Neither rain nor the latest 
NCAB statistics dampened spirits 
of Southwest Conference coaches 
as they sent squads s i p p i n g 
through mid-week workouts. .

It talneiT at College Station 
and Houston yesterday and Texas 
A&M and Rice Institute romped 
through practice not a bit dis
couraged. This might have been 
prompted by the fact that the 
teams each plays Satui day is ex
pected to pass, pass, pass and if 
it rains Saturday there may not 
tie toe effective passing, passing, 
passing.

Rice entertains Southern Meth
odist in a battle of undefeated, 
untied teams. Southern Methodist 
is the passingest team in the 
nation, having chunked 128 for
wards, completed 70 for 1,063 
yards and nine touchdowns.

Texas A&M meets Texas Chris
tian, a team is expected to use 
the one offensive weapon A&M 
lias had trouble defending — the 
pass.

There was an air of optimism j 
at most schools, with Texas Uni-
versify Coach Blair Cherry *nd| llle Chicago Cubs were

ifcf h »  *.ssistanta expressing P1« “ * " *  I putting up a heck of a fight to 
, at Ihe wav the J<onghorns drill- F

NEW JOB FOR PA U L— Paul Richar.ls, who is sporUs editor o f a e<J for Saturday s game w 11 h * " ‘rmef eId Mo m the Western 
Waxaliatclue. Tex , newspaper duung the winter months, left, anil Arkansas. Springfield, Mo ^  m ,he _ ŝtel”

Arkansas Coach Otis Douglas 
more pleased with his I

PURDUE PEACHES —  Here are the Boilermakers who snapped Notre Dame's unbeaten streak at 39 games,; 
in South Bend. Quarterback Dale Samuels threw the insurance pass to Tailback Mike Maccioli, right. Right T*
Fullback John Kerestes, upper left and right center, picked up 80 and 81 yards, respectively, through a n d ___________ _____ ___

traveled 71 yards with three passes. Ends Leo Sugar and Darrel Brewster rushed Bob Williams, the Celts' great passer.

Sports Round-Up
Hv HI GH FtLLEKTO N. JK.
NEW YORK — OPi — Two

once w as a Detroit Tiger backstop, right, has a new job man.igi r 
,,f th- W h .f Sox He managed Seattle of the P ac ifi^ oas t League SP(.med <IWIW 
this part season and i<*place* Ml-in pilot Red Cornden at Chicago. ,,jjense than at

- ■ ; • thi.n season.

Razorback Cagers 
Must Start Late 
With Workouts

Pampa Leads in 
Grid Statistics 
At Halfway Mark

Cherrv said halfback Gib Daw 
son, injured in the Oklahomaj

Association. . .They carried it 
right up to boss George Traut- 

.. man to get an okay to switch.
any other Hutchinson,. Kas., to Spring-!______ -

field. . .They loaned the local p »  q p  ic  
folks $25.000 to build a ball park|.___________

GThe Pampa Bailleurs
J í f  $  .  ^  ^  Jrsp o in s i

game last week, w o u ld a r e « i y i and « »a lly  got what thf y wanted! 
limited service against the Razor-j • -Now the Cubs have dropped,

161 Games in 1951
Dean Brothers 
Lease Lubbock 
Baseball Club

backs.
Baylor, which plays Texas Tech

| iiv a non-conference game, still 
! has a flock of injured players 
and there aren't too many smiles

kASI-.TrKVILI.lv U’/ —- Ai r 11,, halfway point on the Har- around the athletic department.
k unas will gel a late .start in vesters schedule finds Hie Fain- Southern Methodist drilled on 
h.-isi i-ihall hut the giants of^jans way out in front on the offense and defense yesterday and
tlie Ozark« appear capable of tak- statistic ledger. Coach Torn Tipps’ Coach H. N. Rusrell said he
mg i ai e of themselves and more, giiilstem lead .11 every depart- didn't think his son, No. 1 quar- *es* tde sal^ e at Enid, Ga*“ '!p lay 161 games with 19 players.]

Hv a Southwest Conference ml- met except yards gained passing, terback Rusty, Jr., or guard w,‘ere the Giants pulled out to q-he new schedule was adapted p ;  1 , I I  i t  r i  . 
the Razoi backs have to wait pan.|,a has scored 98 points ‘ 'barley Cnambers would see the fall meeting of the Class j l \  10 1 1 T n a i l  3 1 0 *

the fianchine, even though the; 
town siili owes them $21,500, and 
they're having no luck in getting 
another majot league club to take 
over. . .Cub Farm Director Jack 
Sheehan say« no more outright 
ownership taints in that league, 
but maybe a working agreement 
. . .The situation la more or

I mg.
until Nov 1 to open practice, against 51 for the opposition in ‘ ><>n against Rice. Muskogee. . .The answer? AA league's directors yesterday.

LCBBOCK _  op, I’ aul and w-heieas other _s,Tax,ls_ of m . eon- their firs. five _ games The Har- ,^ ¡d  drew J * ^ a n s  t‘his se2^n ^  pl“ yer “ *• ?*

Bauer Sisters 
Clash Today in 
Golf Tourney

FORT SMITH, Ark. — bn —  
The Bauer aiaters from Midland 
play each other today in quarter
final matchei of the alxth annual 
Hardscrabble Women'a Open golf 
tournament here.

It fell that way in the bracket
ing yesterday when both Mariana

------ ------------------------------------- ---------------- —---- . • -  ! and Alice won their opening
PAAAPA N EW S, T H U R S D A Y , O C T . 19, 1950 round matches, ■ntey'va met be-

fore in tourney play — eight 
times with each winning on four 
occasions.

Most of the other better-known 
players in the championship flight 
also survived the first round.

Defending champion Patty Berg 
had little trouble in taking a  • 
to 3 victory over Mrs. George 
Noble of Dallas.

Texas amateur champion Betsy 
Rawls of Austin eliminated Pet 
Devany of Grosse lie , Mich., g 
and 4.

Other results Included:
Betty MacKinnon, Dallma, beat 

Helen Hampton, Chattanooga,
Tenn., 4 and 3.

DALLAS — (PI — Texas League | '
clubs next baseball season will ^ | Q y  T o k f i S  0 V C T

i reduction of one. The club sal- 
a month !

Fop N .Y. Giants
Randall Clay has been playing

with Muskogee.
Those statistics from

Wr.mA noarf have Teanecí fe rein * started Or1. I«- The nil- veste» j* Have' doubled their foes t lona I Collegiate Athletic Bureau! otlwlM
n I nt i  rtf Hni.iim  (if the C|H«H ir»K w.n a penalty for violation on the ground, rolling up 1441 -how SMU fourth in total of- f H0̂ ba,! games. . . arv limit of $10.000

l\ v ' ;  Te*. ™  s s f s J  regulation« ... per- mshmg vards against 714 f o r  with 1,776 yatds gained in Maybe this 'gentleman farming \ left the same.
C Í  n  dsev l'i.blVM-k milting some of «he Arkansas U|Hr * ve four games. Texas A&M is ‘ 'n th | « » «n e »  J  gelttng too expenaivM, ^  ^  wjU 0 p e n ^  ^  ,

I M ’ 1 1 “  ' to plav in an m . . "> ' nshing offense with 1,136 for millionaires. UprU 10 and close Sept. 9. There! Conference. The former Pampa] --------
iin rv .i!mis h u e  nitemnted -----■- - t -------- P High School and University of Michigan producea 91 percent of

la-ague.
real estate man, announced freshman cageis

Lindsey handled both the re- AAU l.mrnanient last season.
April 10 and close Sept. 9. 
is no difference in the length

iat ticipating in Ultra mu- w„ h
Beginning the

nnify, he said, ins and
lie said the lease to ll.e Deans ,sl spoils, >■- •••—  ,.v Fullback Carl Kennedy with of 41«  vards.

Is for five years at $12.000 a wel l  try to make up folf loat,^^,.
y<«»' with a down payment, of time. We ll piartioe three anil h (
$24.f»00. half to four hours a day, «even

Paul, field manager of t h e days a week.”
Clovis team on Hie West -Texas-1 As|(rw- |las fjve letter men back 
New Mexico League the past two *,,,i,. the team winch shared lh**
». /sons, is expected to become liiani|/lon»liip with Bavlor last
field manager of the Lublmck s(. r,|„.s th,. highly , touted
team, while his wife is expected Bi)h- ,T„ B, , Hester and other 
to become general manager T h e h a n d s .
blethers sold their interest in I ___ _____________ _
Clovis this fall. 1

At Oklahoma City. P. B. Odom. GORDON SIGNS 
S i.. and Jr., ovvnoii* of the Pub- KAMKNTO, Crtlif. I/V* Joe
bock club, said, however, that Ihe Gordon, spectacular second base 
club, was leased to the Deans man with world champion New 
for a figure in ex.es of $12.5(10 York Yankee and Cleveland In
yearly on a one-year contract. The dian teams has signed as player 
Deans could not ho contacted in manager of the Sacramento So

a lot of football for the New New York City haa 22,000 eat- 
York »Giants in the American ¡ng places.

. ... lushing offense with 
The Harvesters have attempted yiirds ln four g;inie»

to passes, completing .5 for 278, Bay!«,- tops the conference 1 ^  l ^ n “
Muhlenberg (A llege so c -,"«"*  Pla.V^. The additional seven 
i, captain John Rollo, Jr.,!games will he in doubleheaders.

punt-
first. . 7 , r : “ “ r “  -  -  -ve,-.ge -  -  ^ i h  T t “ o k l^ m a " i i t y .  ' H ^ l f r e e r  . »  Texas. The G iin ..- .re

cent trade of Ihe baseball propel- "While we can’t start praitice Vi,r,js Fampa has had to punt pass defense The Rears have every practice I 
tv for an Oklahoma City tourist until Ihe first.”  roach Presley 1(i iirii.-s foi an aveiage of 33.5. ,(Jovvo.l „nlv 44 v-irds n o  e.n.M by ,he Mtihlenl 
co ni and the leasing of Hie team Ask-w sain "the isrvs will be |; Halfback Jimmy Haves or a total of 196' vards They are rer team, raptaj 
to the Deans only as a third .keeping the Harvesters m s. oring also fifth in the nation in punt- wiU *nt*rrupt pr

touchdowns, followed ing with 29 Kicks for an average lo tl,e -s*delines

Players 
Haves ,, 
K**nii<‘(ly 
Cudnvy 
K. Wilson 
l»a\ is 
Ward 
Voting 
Kfv . 
Broyl** 
Smith 
( ook

Individually, Gilbert Bartosh o f ia(lvice- '  H es  checking the hu- 
!Texas Christian ranks 16th in • Th,> roach in this ca3e
total offense. He's gained 594 '* a baby  coach containing 11-

. ; nnpnino’ dav noxt season will Me Join* «  the Giants this year «nr «
r . enedd’X c k  with h a °rD a K1iasdyktn T u l « r  F 0W"1 a«tcr finishing his co.lege 'grid  a‘ -  

No, he lan't aeeidng Worth at Oklahoma City, rareer at Texaa T "c « “ »• " 0ne ,0 th,ee d€

Texas gridster has been starting the automobiles manufactured In 
every game for the Giants at the United States.
right halfback. -------

He joined the Giants this year. Opening the door of a refriger-
■*“ -  ‘ he temperature from

degreca.

j vards. F.ight behind him comes months-old John Rollo 3rd.

ton at Beaumont, and San An- in 8P00nd place with a three-one 
tonio at Shreveport. I record. Cleveland is out ln front The mines of Sudbury, Ontoria, 

. supply 85 percent of the world’s
When the clubs change stands with a four-one record. T h e  nickel.

April 12 Shreveport will be at Giants have scored 51 p o i n t s !  ______
The Bad Landa of Wester*

.......1 (I t  t'onv.) 'fit

...... 3 ( 1 Con» .) I»

Oklahoma City.

Head The News « lassili, d Ads. League cellar.

Ions who’ finished the 1950 sea 
' son 'deep in the Pacific Coast

98

83 for 255 Penalties 27 for 239 
IN lor 33.5 Punt Average 33 tor 38 
53 Points 47H o o p le  Switches G rid : 

System fo r A ccu ra cy

...............2 i t
«

............. 1 tt
................ 1 tt
a ............t «
...............1 tt

.......: ....... i 6
STATISTICAL
lu st llounw 67

Varda Buttling 711
Piissrw Atteni|»ti'<l «7
Tassos ('omplrlrd ï t
arila (saliteci Pana#**

SMU’s Kyle Role, who has pick- Mrs K > »  r*gi««ered muse, is San Antonio, Beaumont at Hous- whj,e ivi 4,
ed 1.0 568 yards working on a case; baby sitters (ton, Oklahoma City at Dallas, and R . . .  . * ’ . , South Dakota have an are* of _

A&M s Bob Smith is seventh *carc* ln Allentown. Pa., so.Tulsa at Fort Worth. a l  S *he * °n of Mr- and square miles.
iOppushing with 147 yards o n ,he " " 'y . way pop Rollo can get] The all-star game was awarded Mrs- Jess ,«.•■ Clay at 517 N . ; ______
76 'carries. lo practice is to take the infant !(0 Houston. The directors decided W’est street. j Normal temperature of the hu>

Fred Benners of SMU ranks along and Pa,k h‘m 0,1 the Bide- to alternate the game as to north j -------— -------------  man body is about 98.6 degrees.
eleventh in passing-. H e a t  l,ne** and south and awarded it to ^Crtcket was once banned in ______
tempted «7 passes and < * pleted r . -------  towns for the next eight years England as being detrimental to California produces tho greatest
39 for 554 yards and live touch- When Steve Van Btiren enter- g  will be at Oklahoma City in ‘ be practice of archery, accordingl number of cantaloupes of any

ed Louisiana State U. he wouJdnT 1952i Shreveport in 1983, F o r t ,<« the Encyclopedia Birtannica. ‘
Worth in 1954, Beaumont in 1955,
Dallas in 1956, San Antonio in 
1957 and Tulsa in 1958.

It was decided to cut the player 
limit back to 18 because the

downs.
Lai i y Isbell of Baylor is the vvear socks antJ objected to shoes 

nation's ninth ranking punter, brother, Ebert, recently
» I i i • . ! II'OO tuhhorl t Fl* llout rlimouarl T Cf T

ing.

Season
Hunter

It's Open Season 
On Grid Referees 
In Southwest

Hv MILO r \K\F.TI
NEW YORK «4»)

state in the Union.

athlete. . Penns Reds Bagneil 
has carried or thrown the ball 
on 52 percent of his team's plays ciubn considered nine pitchers too
for 73 percent of the yardage' many to be carried. For instance, 
gained. . .National amateur golf j( was pointed out, one pitcher

was used in only six inningschamp Sammy Urzetta still is 
looking for a job. Maybe after he 
spends a few days in the leisure
ly atmosphere of Pinehurst, N.C., 

1 it the north and south tourna
ment. he'll forget the whole idea 

.Duilio Spagnolo, the Italian

By MAJOR AMOS K. IIOOPLK 
ilo* Ohi Blue

EGAD, leaders! Although my 
batting average of .«7ft tops all 
football prognosticato»s on th e  
face of the earth, your peerless 
forecaster is ever on the alert fot 
Something belter, so I have switch 
ed systems

You know, of course, that 1 
bave been using I»r. Zlobotnv’s 
lavs of inter stellar contrapuntal; 
ism. The laws do not always 
work in murky weather. One of 
the notable recent failures was 
that of the Purdue upset over 
Notre Dame, which Dr. Zlobotny’si 
pi in esses did not discern.

The new system is Dr. Etienne j 
Nussbanm’s hypothesis of alpha-; 
Leticai averages. Dr. Nussbaum’s 
exhaustive studies are based on 
the frequencies of accidental al 
phabetical arrangement as viewed 
in soup Between you and me it’s 
ama /ing. colossal!

Thus, this week I am able to 
give you several upset* not picked 
by other seers. Columbia to de
feat Penn, for instance. Also. In
diana to beat Notre Dame, and 
Iowa to nose out Purdue.

I also look for Yale tc» clout 
, Cornell!

Count on Hoople every time to 
nl(ake changes when the finger 
of progress clearly points th e  
way !

Now go light on and read the 
forecast:
pampa 20, Lames* 6 
Army 34, Harvard 12 
Princeton 19, Brown 13 
Columbia 21, Penn 14 
Yale 20, Cornell 13

'big game season lasted only 30i l ‘“r8 "n won t blast them
minutes for Aubrey Springer.

The onen op«gnuiu, me iwiiom
season lias started on football ief- h» a'Ywe.ght, worked with the
erees and even if some wear red » " “ ''.K ™ “ '«« « » » * • ?  »h* * " d °<

World Mfar Two. There are some
who say he'» still just a subway 
circuit lighters.Several officials, mainly in the

all last season
R. W. Burnett. Dallas owner, 

had said he would object to trim
ming the player limit and also 
said he would ask the elub salary 
limit be abolished all together. 
He did neither.

Burnett explained he found 
general sentiment for the player 
cut and for Ihe salary limit and 
he felt he should go along. He
indicated he might bring up the 
matter ol the salary limit at the 
National Association of Baseball 

December, 
away with 
for playing 
by a time 

tile, used last
. ,, . j i audit rrmceton u a cn  c nat iev fa io- - ear if a trame was halted in

Ls'pringer'n'k^ockrd it *down' with James complained afler Cor- ^ el1 ,abs hi* l95°. wmgback, Bob the eighth inning to allow one 
' *  Hell's 28 7 victory over Harvard Un* * r' “  ™ °" ‘ iffac ,iv «  In some ciub to catch a train, the game

admits he felt a little hv«- Salurdav He disputed. among 'v* y* th“  Sella. Bob can had to be played out the next
right aftei nils a «" lo r  things a callback of a 37- P 7 which George didn t, and time the clubs met. The purpose

Sunday he drove his truck lo southwest, are digging pellets out 
a spot 25 miles southwest of here, " f  their hides already. Depending Soon a* the regular baseball 

seanon ended. Cardinal pitcher

! Up
; fer irai when 
i seven-point 
j view. A 
lit

,t buck de*r loped into touchdown sprint because o f . T  ao" n V MW*?n navf the rule was to pie
single sh ^ . .  k c re '»»«’kfleld in molmn. ! * ,* ve,n n!,n « * v« rin*  him’ • ■ mg. but the league
single sh c l  8 -That’s one of those plavs you ' ° "P le ° '  month!' a<«0 ‘ »nn ie cided it had more b.

That was his legal hag limit ,’a** ,,|p instant the hall leaves d $1 750 000 *to buv *full 
r the season «'»nter's hands," Swaffield de- 'mved *1 750 000 to buy full

lispuled among ways than GeorKp s « lla Bob can ¡had to be played out 
callback of a 37. I,as* ’ whlch didn’t, and!time the clubs met. Tt

besides ne doesn't always have!0f  the rule was to prevent stall-
heads de-

plavs you ul niunvui ago corime 1 c|ded it had more bad features
■ • Mack and two of his sons bor- than good ones. „

for Ihe season ...» renin s nanas. nwaineid de-; , Vi.’™ *!!!? . i °  buyv ful! c?n i Television and radio problems
dared "You don’t know whether tro of the Athletics. . .Yesterday were discussed, but no action was

Don Coleman, Michigan Stale’s '*>* runner’s going lo go <wo h2Ulii»tMeomdnT*.uJmrn r ;. ' , u
i star tackle, is the lightest hue. Va»d*. nr 40 yards -  or d l„ p he J '«» couldn t stand pros- Today the maUer of four clubs

at dead — and care less." perltv. j training in the Rio Grande Valley
Other 1950 games that have , .-------- "ext spring is to be discussed.

prod tired referee criticism were ’ Houston and San Antonio have
Oklahoma's 14-13 defeat of Texas. AMARILLO i/P\ — The Ama already decided to hold spring 
Rice’s 35 20 triumph over I-ouish11, 0 G,ohp News says the Ama- training in the Valley and are 
ana Slate and Baylor's 14-7 up- rill°  Go*d ®°x of ,he " ’e*1 Texas-. seeking two other clubs to do
set of Mississippi Slate. New Mexico League will be sold the same so that a round robin

"W e called 'em as we saw ‘T1, *  da-v* to Mr. and Mrs. ] exhibition schedule can be ar-
them," Texas--Oklnhoma referee Clyde CrumP ot Amarillo. ranged Beaumont and Oklahoma
Bob Miller answered in the claa- KnaPP Amarillo i* the City indicated they might train
sic Bill Klem baseball tradition Prea« nt owner. in the Valley.

The purchase price wae not re-i ■ . . . .  ....
vealed. | The average city dweller con-

man on the Spartan squad 
178 pounds. •

Major Hoople . . . the world's 
upset champion looks 'em over.

Syracuse

..Northwestern

Indiana 21 
Michigan 27, 
Olilo Stale 27

20. W. Va. 14
13. Holy Orox»
.So. Calif. 14
20, Prnn Slate

¡ern 27. Pitt 13
26, Villanova 18
.34, N. Car. St.

it, Purdue 7
27. Wisconsin

13

13 •
Minnesota 14

Washington 20. Illinois H 
Iowa State 20. Missouri 6 
Oklahoma 34. Kansas State 7 
Okla. A&M 21. Kansas 14 
Alabama 20. Tennessee 14 
Texas 27. Arkansas 20 
Vandy 34. Florida 12 
Georgia I». I.SU 13 
Ga Tech 31, Auburn 20 
Tuiane 19. Mississippi 7 
So. Methodist 28. Rice 21 
Tex A AM 20. Tex. Christian 13 
California 27, Ore. Slate 12 
Stanfold 21. UCLA 14

PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
$10 TO $60

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
iU  »- CUYLER DUANE REDUS. Mgr.

North Texas State 
To Build Stadium

DALLAS - 1*5 — A itew 20,000 
seat stadium is to be constructed 
al North Texas State ’college 
The contract for the concrete 
structure and three other build
ings were let yesterday.

The contracts for the f o u r  
structures — a women's dormi-, 
tory and two men's dormitories! 
are the other three — total $2 - 
242.343.

President * W. J. McConnell of 
North Texas State announced! 
awarding of (tie contracta after 
I meeting here of Noith Texas! 

fbate ( V,liege 1,-gents The regents 
also approved a resolution calling 
for a $3,500.000 bond Issue to 
letire several fragments of pre
vious bond issues and to provide 
$2.242.000 for new consliuction.

- ■ -  sumes 4.6 pounds of food and
Read The News Classified Ads. liquids, including water, eaeh day.

FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS

A S S A U L T  S W I M M E R '
— Au underwater flthler In a 
new branch of the French im r  
places the (lass In his headgear 
before going beneath Ihe Loir 

River la maneuvers at Cuts.

BETTER THAN A SO YD. 

LINE SEATI

VS.

TEX A S
Sunday thru Tues. 

Regular Prices!
Also "THE PETTY GIRL“

mADDINGTONS
WESTERN STORE
"A F I N E  S T O R E  '

119 S  C U Y L E R  P H O N E  2 1 0 2

FOOTBALL FORECASTS
FOR GAMES PLAYED OCTOBER 20 AND 21

BENNERS & ROTE lo LEAD 
J.M.U. PAJI RICE

By Pitts Smith
SMI and RICE match for high stakes I* g  
crucial Southwest Conference game. This 
should be a scoring fiesta between two of the 
hottest haekflelds In the country. Kyle Ret« 

and Fred Benners will haie to be at their best to win this • * « .

Coach Harry St,trier'« long uphill struggle should bt climaxed by 
a decisive Texas A&M «in  over T. C. U. Thia will be the Assise first 
Conference victory in three years with mors to come before anybody’s 
champ is deeded. Gil Bartooh and John Morton will mako tho Fraao 
dangerous all the way.

l e a d in g  m ajor  t e a m s
1. Army I. Tennessee 7. Oklahoma
2. S. M. U. 5. Stanford g. Illinois
J. Kentucky t. California S. Maryland

10. Notre Dams
11. Ohio Stata
12. Texas

LAST WERK t 
TO DATEI

SEASON RECORD 

44 Winners n q
S«t Winners 78*4

11 Losers 
58 Loners

p r in c ip a l  g am es  w it h  pr e d ic t io n s  & p o w e r  r a t in a s

P/R WINNER P/R LOSER P/R WINNER P/R LOSER
M Army 
T7 Baylor 
84 California 
70 Cincinnati
70 Colgate
71 Colorado 
77 Cornell
70 Dartmouth 
49 Denver 
63 Drake 
77 Duke 
56 Furman

S7 Harvard 44 Ohio St. 
54 Tossa Tach. 84 Oklahoma 
*3 Oregon St. »3 Oregon

7S Minnesota 
*3 Kansas St.

34 W. Reservo 
43 Bucknell 
57 Ariadna 
70 Vale 
57 Lèhigh 
12 B. Young 
60 Wichita 
36 Richmond 
50 Citadel 
77 L. 6. U.84 Georgia

70 Oa. Tech 5# Auburn 
63 H. Simmono 50 Moueton 
70 Holy Cross S3 Syracuse 
84 Illinois 
78 Iowa 
63 J Carroll 
77 Kans.it 
♦1 Kentucky
84 Maryland _. ... ___ __
63 Memphis St. 43 S. W. La. 
77 Miami F. 7# Boston U.
70 Miami O.
*4 Michigan __ _________ _
64 Micmgan St. 63 Marquette
7* Missouri 64 Iowa St.
71 Nebrask« 58 Penn St
63 N. Texas ft . 5e Chattanooga 
77 Northwestern 76 Pittsburgh
64 Notre Dame 77 Indiana

78 Washington 
77 Purdue 
43 Case 
7» Okla. AAM 
70 Villanova 
67 N. Car. St

36 Butler 
83 Wisconsin

63 Oregon 50 ft .  Marys
2  Poc.f.c C of 70 Loyola 
77 Pennsylvania Tt Columbia 
S  Pr'ncoton 57 Brown 
70 Quant,co M 50 Dayton 
70 Rutgora }g N. Y. U.
70 Jt. Bona. 50 Ouquotno 
"  *• Franclaeo 44 t. Joaa SL 
43 S Clara tg Nevada
43 Scranton ]4 p. M. C.G i#v c*u': & *ayy
91 ftanford 
63 Tempo ft.
63 Temple 
91 Tenneeeee
64 Texet 
77 Texas AAM 
63 Tex. Weii 
77 Tuiane 
70 Tulsa 
77 Vanderbilt 
77 Virginia 
77 Wake

84 Rice
64 U. C. L. A, 
43 Utah ft .
29 Wayne 
77 Alabama 
77 Arkaneae 
79 T. C. U.
36 New Max. 
70 Miee.
56 Detroit 
63 Florida 

,  *7 V. M. I.

t s w . a l ^ S S î « ^

g w .  V & &  S l a f r
77 W yom ing ' £  Utah' **
77 Xavier gg Louisville

r V T (



West Texas State Buffs Out 
For Tenth Straight Victory

CANTON — (Special)— Coach 
Prank Kimbrough put his un
defeated West Texas State Buf
faloes through another hard day 
of drills today in preparation for 
their Homecoming encounter with 
Sam Houston State slated for 
Saturday afternoon in B u f f a l o  
Stadium.

The Thundering Herd, lolling 
along at a scoring clip of 40

Passer Has Choice of 
Receivers on Optional

points per game and an offensive 
mark of 463.2 yards per io n

By BI FF DONEIJJ | If the safety man stays with
Boston University Coach ¡Sulima, Pavlikowski passes to

BOSTON — (N FA ) — Boston j Whelan, 
rntest,! University's optional receiver pass If Whelan draws the safety in, 

spent most of the time today in pl»y. shown in the accompanying . . Sullma
brushing up their aerial defense, diagram, was designed for Quai- P 8 „ „
Although they snagged 7 enemy terback Harry Agganis. 
passes last week, the enemy was' $‘nce Agganis was taken into, 
able to complete far more than Bctiv«  service by the Marines, B ill1 
the genial Buff mentor thought Pavlikowski has been moved up 
they shouRI Fullback Charley Kent moves

A l t h o u g h  the main Buff ln mot,on to hl* 'eft and, whenl
ground stare aat out the New “ 1* ba"  *? *naPP«d ' 8le' ,s ou! and 
Mexico University tilt, it la ex-: buttonhooks, drawing the defen- 
pected they will be slung at the 8,v* tha' fback ^  bilUbac.k 
Sam Houston BearkaU in f u l l , 8013 Wheian goes directly ou 
force. Pacing the attack is little1 ve* n" *  ,U» btly to ‘ be 
Bill Cross, «»-pound fullback and end George Sulim* heads for the 

\ -----___________ ..,k-  safety iron, as if to block, then
cuts sharply to the left, fairly 
deep.

a I

l\

OPTIONAL— Boston Universi-

Football Scores Lead Grid 
Guessqr Into Blind Alley

Littls All-American nominee, who 
has scooted for 604 yards in 47 
trips with the ball for a 12.8 
carry average.

Running with Cross in t h e  
‘Wright-Cross' offensive p u n c h  
will be Charlie 'Wire' W r i g h t ,
165-pound Canyon halfback. Gene 
Mayfield, great passer and quar
terback, la expected- to fill the 
air with passes in an effort to 
pleaae the anticipated crowd of 
«,000.

Injuries on the Buff roster are 
few and in the minor class with 
end Roy Lee Dunn possibly the 
most 'bunged up'. Dunn suffered 
a back injury in practice drills 
last week and saw l i m i t e d  
action av&inat New Mexico.

West Texas State’s record for - ; ----s . __ ....
the season which has perched <2 » optional receiver pas, play.
them atop the rugged Border 
Conference is wins over Arizona 
State 52-12. Arizona University 
34-26, McMurry College 41 - 19, ‘
Texas Tech 28-13 and New Mex
ico University 45-6.

Sam Houston State will come 
into the fray sporting a 4-1 rec-1 
ord. Sul Ross edged the Bearkats 
in tbs season opener 9-8 ,for 
Sam Houston's only defeat this 
season.

Preceding the clash between 
tha two teams, the Buffs will 
crown Miss Sadie Hart. Plainview 
senior, at the 1950 F o o t b a l l  
Queen.

Statistic Race 
Doesn't Change 
In Gulf Coast

S.W  ANTONIO — (/Pi — Lead
ers held their own In the tighten- 
Ing Gulf Coast Conference sta
tistic race, figures released hurs-

€y by Bill Mahan, conference 
¡rotary, showed.
Dalton Klaus of Trinity, a 190- 

pound Cuero fullback, headed the 
individual rushing and total of
fense list; Midwestern's Jimmy 
Crawley was astride the scor
ing-peak; North Texas’ Wendell 
Swann was leading in pass re-1 
ceiving; another North Texan. Bill 
Braahier, led in punting; a n d  
Eagle Zeke Martin topped t h e  
paaifers.

Here's how they performed:
Klaus had rushed for a 529 yard 
total at a 6.0 yard per clip and 
had 755 yard pickup — nearly 
200 ahead of his nearest competi- 
tor — in rushing and passing;
Crawley had two touchdowns 
more .than anyone else in the 
loop aiid a 36 point total; Swann 
had taken 17 passes for 272 
yards, 70 more than anybody else.

Brashier was booting the ball 
at a 36.8 yard clip though Trini
ty ’s Charley Urbonowich w a s 
coming up fast; Zeke Martin, the 
Eagle field general, hit five more 
receivers for a grand total of 
556 yards on 33 completions in 
77 tosses, a .429 average.

STEPS UP— With Harry A g 
ganis in the Marine Corps, Bill 
Pavlikowski passes for the 

Terriers.

Dykes Faced With 
Rebuilding Task

★  ★  *

Battered Aggies 
Face Jayhawkers 
This Saturday

STILLWATER — (Special) —
Last Saturday the Oklahoma AAM 
Cowboys faced an eatab' shed all- 
American, Kyle Rote of 8MU. 
this week the Aggies go against 
Chuck Hoag, Kansas sophomore 
who la tabbed aa a future all- 
American.

It couid be a case of A A M ! 
escaping the frying pan into the, 
fire for Hoag has been running 
aa free aa a sprinter in track in 
every game Kansas haa played.
TCU beat Kansas 14-7 but the 
win came only because an 60- 
yard run by Hoag for a touch
down was nullified by penalty.

Coach J. B. Whitworth, of 
AAM. haa the task this week of 
rallying hie Cowpoke» after a 
humiliating defeat. SMU'a bar
reled lightning struck the Ag
gies down 66-0 before 75,000 fans 
in the Cotton bowl Saturday night.
Some teams never get over a 
thumping like that one.

In their earlier games t h e  
scrappy Aggies had been able to 
keep their poise and their spirit.
There were telling setbacks in 
the Arkansas, TCU and D r a k e  
games, but the Aggies rose - up 
each time to recover their bal
ance.

Can the Pokes ahake their bat
tered heada and come back from 
the debacle? That's the big ques
tion. Kansas haa more speed and 
greater depth 'than AAM — just 
as nearly all Aggie rivals have 
this year. And Kansas Is the 
logical favorite, although AAM 
downed the TCU team that whip
ped Kansas.

Kansas last year rolled AAM 
56 to 14 before AAM's h o m e  
coming crowd KU haa whipped 
AAM four straight years.

So the Aggies need to r a l l y
from more than their SMU col-1------------------------------------ ----------
lapse. They have been hounded _  , ,  . .  _  , . . .
heavily by Kansas Itself for four r O O tD Q ll  D e a t h s  H i t  
years. Whitworth will have to n  , T L . v
get about 150 percent performance U O W n g r O Q C  I n lS  T  e a r  
from his club Saturday, so to IX)8 ANGELES -  (Pi — Foot- 
speak, if the Aggies are to make ball fatalities in the nation are 
a stand on Mt. Oread at Law- down almost 50 percent at this
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, B.v HAROLD ULASSF.X
NEW YORK — (4 V — So that 

is what became of the major 
league's lively ball. The nation's 
college football teams are using 
it now. At least there doesn't 
appear to be any other reason 

: (or this corner missing 12 of 
Iasi week's 68 derisions.

Steve Owen of the New York 
football Giants says the ball in 
use now

Connie Mack

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
PHILADELPHIA — OP) — Jim

my Dykes is proud of being 
lected to { succeed Connie Mack 

manager of the Philadelphia 
Athletics but he'a r e a l i s t i c  
enough to know that a tremen
dous rebuilding job haa b e e n  
tossed into his lap.

To say Dykefc was a t a r t i n g 
from acratcA would be an under
statement. the rotund amoker of 
big black cigars inherits a ball 
club that finished last in the 
American League this year. 47 
games behind the first p l a c e  
New York Yankees.

But Jimmy isn't wearing a 
harried look yet. After the ex
citement of his being selected to 
fill the famous shoes of the re
tired 87-year-old Mack had died 
down to day, Dykes took this 
stock of his ball club:

''This team isn’t as bad as its 
record. They finished so far be
hind because they loafed. And 
believe me, there won’t be any 
loafing in 1951. The A ’s will 
hustle from spring training to 
the end of the season. That, I  
promise you."

Dykes said he and the new 
general manager. Arthur Ehlers, 
would decide next week w h a t  
players they want to keep and 
whom they would like to get 
rid of.

“ The only help we can expect 
from the farm teams next year 
consists of Lou Limmer, f i r s t

I**»« Sharpshooter Grid Attendance
SStWins Ari« " °  °i»«n Is Booming in

nah ami George Moskovteli. Bui-' Art*. — (Pi — A _  r
|falo second baseman." Dykes said.1 San Anlonio sharpshooter, Mrs. C U /  C o n f f i r f i l l C f i

Ann Martin broke 200 birds with *
DALLAS — </Pl — Southwest

HILLBILLY NUM BER— Sam Snead, often referred to as "the
shoeless hillbilly from Virginia." acts out the part on his homo 
course at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. Even in that get-up and 
using the bent, knotty club made from a lice limb Slammin* Sam 

probably could win golf tournaments.

Asked if bringing up Limmer 
would make first sacker Ferris 
Fain available as trading ma

200 birds with 
the 12 gauge to win the Arizona

m m  nvaiiituie a» irauinu ma- * . . Conference football attendance is
terial. Dykes said it is an angle s,8t* and °Pen skeet champion-(Weu nhcad nf last year with tho 

j to consider. ship. ibiggest gamea to come. ,
"Fain is a good first baseman Mrs. Mai'in scored 492 to take, A little more than one-third of 

¡and we would have to get darn ,|1P upen ),igli over-all for the ¡tile home games have been play- 
good players in any deal involving three day shoot Runner-up was od and the total for the seven

cash, we

rence.

Grid Spotfiqht 
Shines on Loop 
Games Tins Week

M I

j ¿a»—'—-
3N

<Sv Tho Associated Proas)
Conference games hold t h e

________  must be mode of the sP°Hight this week for oil three
hide of a greased pig t u r n e d  classes of Texas Interscholaatic
loose at an Oklahoma c o u n t y  schoolboy football.
fair.”  I In th* City Conference. Lamar.

, .  _  .,,, . 1 the only undefeated, untied team,
weeks 24 overage lifted t. ckl„  SBm „ou.ton in a Hous- 

main to to|1 distrjct game
In Class A, practically all

D W. Conway,
48«

12-year-old Charlie Prentiss, Jr., 
Fallen, Texas, copped the junior 
open with 275 out of 300 and 
the junior all-bore open with 181.

Last
this corner’s season’s 
•777r

Here are this week'* pick*:
Army vs Harvard*: There's noth

ing in the papers dealing with 
the return of either David <>r 
Goliath. The nation's No. 1 team 
to stay No. 1. Array.

Oklahoma vs Kansas State: A ft
er three strenuous non-conference 
games, the Soonern start belting 
their league brothers. Oklahoma.

Southern Methodist va R i c e :  
A year ago Rice took this one, 
41-27. But this time the Mus
tangs are determined to go all 
the way. Southern Methodlat.

him. We don't want 
want players.”

stage of the grid season as com- 57-year-old Dykes, w h o
pared to the same period in was o n ,y  »w en  years old when
IMS the man he has succeeded help-

There have been six deaths *  a" d ,hen toe(n™r *be
attributed direellv to football, one mana* T  ,h* Ath'
is listed as indirect and still l  i  expressed h.m-
another is reg,sirred as uncer- “  overwhelmed at b e . n g
ta(n ¡named to take over C o n n i e

' I Mack's job.
The statistics were obtained to- •*! never was so pleased in all Both Dykes and Ehlers were attendance

day from the committee on in- my ufe," he asserted. " I 'v e  al.¡named to IheU new posts yes-|‘ n* ava,a,!P attendance,
juries and fatalities of the Amer- j ways admired Mr. Mack and I'll i terday when Mack announced he Not only is overall attendance 
lean Football Coaches association. iry' to be as much a credit to was retiring. ]UP " '« r e  than 60.000 but per gam *

At this same period last year,! the game as he was although j  While Ehlers and Dykes pre- ' ' ‘ tendance is over 7.000 ahead
including the second week of the I Know I can never even ap- pared lo start a new era in 11 - s ** son.
season in October, direct football proach such a standing. . . ¡Philadelphia American L e a g u e  Thirteen home games had been
fatalities numbered 11. "No. I haven’t discussed salary baseball, testimonials came from Played at tl.is time last year*

Clint, Texas, with member schools is 4)5,847.
Rice, Southern Methodist and 

Arkansas are ahead of last sea
son with . Rice, which built a 
70.000-scat stadium to replace on* 
that held 30.000, showing til* 
greatest gain.

Ehlers was promoted to gen- Rice has packed In almost thre* 
eral manager from head of the times as many fans. Arkansas ha* 
team's (arm • system. played three games compared to

two last season but is aihead ln

One high school death, al Sil- *e,',nB yet. I haven't decided on 
verton, T « a .  ' m>' <oach«'* Arthur (Ehlers) and

all over the baseball world to This season theri! have been 12.
the man who has been a legend Twenty-three are yet to 
In the game. They all added up played, among them at least six

teams with perfect records and 
Notre Dame vs Indiana: The 0nly 18 boast clean slates in

odds-makers rate the Irish as Class A.
seven better than Indiana Why 
start an argument? Notre Dame.

Georgia vs LSU: Too m a n y  
cripples and* injuries on t h e

HICH STRUNG— Gussie Mor
an uses her racket as a mirror

Tiger roster. Georgia 
Tennessee vs Alabama: T h e  

freshening up for New York winner will be a strong contender, 
photographers. This probably for the Southeast Conference title ,an*  *

Other top games in Class AA 
match Freeport and Pasadena, 
Texarkana and Tyler, Amarillo 
and Lubbock.

One game matching traditional 
foes pits Temple against Austin.

In Class A, Olney and Seymour

Bolonos Avenges 
Earlier Defeat

LOS ANGELES — Ml — En 
rique Bolanos of Loa Angeles

This Lad Is Nothing 
But Good at Football

in a crucial diatrict ten
is Miss Lace Panties’ version o f | and An the invitation list of half lllt' 
stringing along with the boys. , a dozen bowl promoters. A touch- 
She starts a professional tour at , down should decide. Tennessee.
Madison Square Garden. Oct. 26. Texas A4M  vg Texas

tian: The two have identical sea- 
non’* records but the Aggiea' of- 

i fenae appears to be a bit the
stronger.

KINGSVILLE — UP) — When,
Texas A. & I. beat McMurry, 
two-time Texas Conference cham-j 

avenged a decision Maxie Docus- plan. 20-13 last week it caused
en of New Orleans gained over some eyebrow raising In other! „ ,
him last November by winning areas of the state. Southwest: Baylor over Texas v^*Moori'V.V*V. 138
a close but decisive 10 - round' This was an upset that was an Tech, Texas over Arkansas. Tex-1 l**HS,*r ........... 105

I Duncan ........... 115
' Bar rick ........... 103

Finishing the rest In a hurry:!®; Moor® ...........lftI9 Slmpnon . . . . . . . .  120
Friday night ¡«mam   153
Hardin Simmons over Houston.
Saturday | Bell

match at Olympic Auditorium be-, upset, 
fore 7,600 who paid $16,400 to But A.

o u
TEAM No. 3

10«
132
113 
12«
133

Total .......... .. «43 r.98
TEAM No. 4

105 115
154 
112 
143

353
$67
391
tie
410

1881

& I.
as Western over New 

fans weren’t too West Texas State over
aee the rematch.' surprised because they know a Houston.

Bolanos’ superior body punch- fellow named Kenneth Scholz. | —
ing slowed the little duke down Scholz is one of the greatest

■__¡Moline.
Mexico. Handicap 

S a m  ¡Total ...,

midway In the fight but Docusen, 
making a gradual comeback him- 
aelf after a long boxing layoff, 
was threatening all the way.

f W <  WlT44

M
j liNVS™}

0 4 *4 . A K  

NICHT IIOERS

W H Y
f it  4*5 A M  
12:30 EM DAILY

halfbacks ever seen in these parts 
and his record proves it.

He took the play away from 
Brad Rowland, the mighty man 
of McMurry who made the Little 
All-America last season. Outshin
ing Rowland is something.

Ail Scholz did was play 50 
minute* — both offense and de
fense; gain 202 yards on 15 runs 
— an average of 13.5 per carry; 
score two touchdown*, on 18 and 
49-yard runs, and set up the 
third with a 45-yard scamper, and 
do the punting.

SPORTS MIRROR
<By Th. A.aoci.t.d Praia) 

Today a Year Ago—The Chi- 
eago White Hoi retained Jack 
Onslow as manager for 1666.

Five Years Ago — Purdue up
set favored Ohio Stale, 36 to if. 
In eollege football.

Ten Yenrs Ago—Prank Reagan 
meed for five touehdown* a* 
Pennsylvania heat Prlncetoa In 
football. 4« to 26.

Fifteen Yenrs Ago —- Notre 
Dm me defeated Pittsburgh, 6 to 
6, for the first time la four yera.

MOST BUUIIFIH GIRLS INa m im it i
0 A

%(1

J4
» f v H

Starts Sunday - - La NORA

24fi 
429 
39« 
38« 
402 
138 

2097 I
TEAM Na. 2

Scott ................. 150 11
Fro»t .............. 150 1««
L*wIr .............. 133 140
rHrothftM ........ 196 150
Farrall ...........   190 1.39
Total .............. 819 664

CITIES SERVICE
.........  119 132
............ 115 107
.........  114 167
........... 84 73
.........  120 16«
........ 105 106

.........  659 744

Allan ... 
Smith .. 
Keehn .. 
■Fufttlc-e . 
i ’arr .... 
Handicap 
Total ...

TEXAS ELF
rcray .............  138 it!
('olfrava ........... 173 142
Kannady ........... 106 146
Burn* ............  159 149
Brak# ...............  178 109
Handicap ........... 15 16
Total ...............  769 76f

PAMPA BOWL
Lana .............. 114 U7
Waxgonar .........  147 141
Thom*« ............  119 124
Harvey . . . . . . . .  147 111
Hut*-hen* .........  157 198
Total ...............  794 761

Brad Rowland's 
Records Shine

ABILENE — OPi — Brad Row
land, McMurry mighty m a n  
near* the and of hi* college foot
ball career with one of the great 
aat record* ever assembled

The Little AU-American haa 
rolled up 2.6 mile* of ground 
rushlne and passing In three and 
on*-half varsity season* and haa 
an average of better than 40 
yards kicking.

If Rowland didn't also play de- 
fenee all the time, too, h. would 
undoubtedly have compiled an 
even greater record 

"That'» what I  like about Row
land." save hi* coach. Wllford 
Moore "He la not a specialist: 
whatever the assignment — run. 
punt, pass or Mock -  Brad's 
ready.,r

Roland in hit career at Me-
urry to date has a total *f- 

Iw e R IJN yards.

------, Texas, may or may not1, ..
iiiBcmniiv .1 1  of u-v- l ,  j  . . I will talk it over next w*eek.

the 106 games count toward dis-! n du® to ,ool" a l ’ ,h e ,He's a great guy to work with ¡to the same thing — "W e're ¡that should produce sell-out* at
trict standings. .report noted. ¡and sure knows his business.”  soiry to see you go Mr. M ack."¡from  86,000 to 75,000.

Feature game In Class AA 
matches Lamesa and Pampa, two 
undefeated, untied powers.

Corsicana, the only Class AA  
club which hasn't yielded a point, 
takes on Grand Prairie ln a non
conference game.

In a non-conference Class A 
game. Arlington, a North Texas 
powerhouse, matches its perfect 
record against Terrell, unbeaten 
but twice tied.

There are just 12 Class AA

nen<4  men J 'ea r
The Store o f Nationally Advertised  Brands

C O N T I N U I N G  O UR
S T O C KSALE R E D U C T I O N

PR IC ES GOOD F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

Men's TOPCOATS
Gabardine & Covert 

A l l  N ew  Goods 
Values to $50.00

SALE

MEN'S SUITS
N ew  Goods 

Some Just A rrived  
Values to $57.50

SALE

PRICE S35* PRICE ..
N o Alterations

* 4 2 5 0

MEN'S HATS
Values to $10.00

SALE

P R IC E .........

MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS

COWBOY BOOTS
Values to $32.50

SALE
PRICE  . . $1500

Valu** lo S7.95 
SALE PRICE
Valu** to $5.95 
SALE PRICE .

‘4.50
*3.00

M EN 'S  CO RD U RO Y

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $6.95

SALE

PRICE  . . . . .

Y O U N G  M EN'S

STUDENT SUITS
Sizes 32 to 35 

Values to $42.50

SALE
PRICE $ 2 2 5 0

X
M EN'S

DRESS SHIRTS
MEN'S

DRESS SHOES
Our Better Group 
Values to $19.75

Values to $4.50

SALE 
PRICE . . $ 1 4 9 5

SALE
PRICE • • • • • •

I
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O H ,*40/HE 3USY GABS O FF  ̂
K tY  —  V E S T S « * * /  H e  
HELPED ADMIRAL DEVMV

( tO SINK THE SPAN«***

r B E C U Z  T H IS  \  
H A P P E N E D / \  

D O  YOU TH IN K ^
I  F L E W  U P h e r e ;  
i  t o o k  r r  u n - 

. P E R  TH E CHIN.' J

SAKES ALIVE!!
OO VE FRY -EM 

IN CRACKER 
H n  MEAL.
4s  A  LOWEEZY?

s e e / a m y J
PH YSICA L'S  

CŸM PTOM SJ 
T SU CH  A S  ¿ j  

r e m p t y in g  ^  
F is h in g  w o r m s  
o u t  o f  h is  ^
P O C K E T S ? /

HOOPLE H A S S E E N  
PUTTIN G O H  H IS  * 
M EST BACKW ARDS^  
F o r  a  We e k , D R . 
M OLE —  W E  " 
W ER E TO LD  A  
PSYC H IA TR IST. 
AttGWT S E T  /  
H tM B A C K  < ]
C M  T H E  ^  
R IG H T W AYE/I 
.L E N G T H /

O P F  T H E  E A V E S ?  
W E L L , IT 'S  A  , 
MIRACLE THIS t 

C U V A IfT T  EV EN  I 
EVK2EP-HOW J 
C O U LD  THAT /

v h a p p e n ;  v

Y E N EED N 'T GIT
FANTASTICAL!!A WHOLE

' CATCH
MY MAN SNUFFY 

FISHEO HIM 0  WHOLE 
CATCH O'COM BS 
OUT'N TH' CR EEK  

THIS MORNIN', . 
. LUCY / X  -

WHICH

T- im.'u-onx.

I L L  RUN DOWN TO  
DRIVEL'S AND G ET THAT 
*12.®5 PR IN T D R ES S  — 

j . 1 WANT TO LOOK NICE

W E'LL HAVE 
TH E $ 2 1 .2 ? 

O IN N ER
J  AND THAT C U TE L  
LIT T LE  MATCHING HAT 

t  f o r  O n l y * 5 «  *i
W E CAN AFFOQO TO 
G O  TO  P IE R R E 'S  
FOR DINNER TONIGHT 
DEAR. IF  W E O RD ER 
THE 9M! DIN N ER r

$l5.LS+ $Sy-$21.8P

MUMMY , 
WHICH IS 
W O R S E--

OR T E A R  ONES PANTS?

th en
WE'RE
LUCKY

W HATiS \  I  DUNNQBAEON.' HE W A 5 
W 0ONÔ / TOURIN' M E A  D R IN K ...I /  

I WITH (TH IN K  HE S P IL LE D  50M E J  
W HIM /  A  ON HIS H A N D .’

D O  YOU THINK \ ----J
t h e  m ain  v.a s / 1 . v  
t r y in g  TO /  THINK  

l P O ISO N  J  H E W A S 
V  YOU ? A  L O O K '

YEAH, OH/ NOW T E L L  ME 
WHEtfE THESE JERKS HAVE 
RICHARD PENNED U P.' .

, QUICK! SPILL IT !/^
^  TU' 
POISONED 
WINE...OH. 

GO O D  
GRIEF/

T H E T IC K  T D C K Ì Y E A H . FU T  THEM E 
C L U E ?  TH A T X  FM T U T E  O F LIM IT/ 
WAS F IFT EEN  1 M U K P E K --/S F  T M f 
Y E A A S  A 6 0 l / > — = r r  l O O / g f t

H ER E! HOLD TH»6 SU CH  N EIG H B O R S.. 
WHAT A R E  TH O SE  
G R EEN S DOING AT 
TH IS HOUR O F J R  
T H E N IGHT.. XJ% 
WAKING UP f l i C  
EVERYBO D Y? IJl fi

YOU'LL WAKE Y f  
TH E W HOLE ^  
NEIGHBORHOOO 
CA LLIN G  KITTY. 
WAIT, I'L L  G ET < 
SO M E C H E E S E  
TO LU R E  H ER  

V *  O U T . F—ti

E E S  X  S i*E~ C M IT  AFFORD TO 
IMPORTAWT \  LET NM POME l BUT N OT 
YOU OO NOT \1U SO WE DANCE TOKMT- 
FAIL MSIEUR /AFTER YOUR DIRECTOR 
McKEE.MOU/ APOLOGIZES FOR HO i 

V  *  VXJECAUED-KR

SIDE GLANCES

M A 0 *1 *  
Z A * *

, CW STA L, C A R P S ,

ItTA  l e r ^ n *

P ^ W A r T IO M  * 
^ f W A M t ie o /

VCiWL NOO VYLASV ACQUAINT I  MISS TWDMPSO** VWTW TWt 1 
TACT THAT 1 HFWL PRR lV ïtO ?

«ND THE WAY HE 
SNORES’ IT ACTUALLY 
SNOOKTNE HOUSE’  j  

I HANOI» S 
REFT All NKHTf j

HATING HIM LIVE 
NENE WITH US , 
IS RIDICULOUS, L 
UNCLE PHIL.'
THE WHOLE THING 
KNIDICULOUS.’

OC TON SAT X Y R -ANO DE SURE 
SU SINLOM j  THEY ARC LANCE ONES, 
STEAKS, < MK.HARTUES.’ WE— 
MW.EIKH?) AH'HAVE COMMKT/ ,

*What kind of people are the Trilbys anyway? 
always out of sugar the same time I am! 'Like most of those born under the sign of Capricorn in 

1884, you will not be taken in the draft!"

LOOK H E R E / TOO HAVENY/  it* THE INSTALLM ENT X  
COLLECTOR ' HOW ABOUT A 
PAYMENT ON YOUR PIANO?

WHATS THAT GOT 
TO DO WITH I T ?MADE A SIN GLE PAYMENT 

ON THAT PIANO SIN CE M3U 
GOT ITS IX  MONTHS AGO ' ,

L i  YOUR \  
' COMPANY 1 
A D V ER T ISES

CAW I WSTLP K X J w it h  L J  
ANYTHING, M O T H E R ----->
CXj s T  h e l p  g e t  o iw w e o . 
G O TO  THE ST O R E  ?  ,--- f '

CanY
play/

r -!»-COULD  '  
M XICO M E 
N EXT MONTH 
P L E A S E jV i ; / A U V tK IIS t

/ ' p a v a s
/ v/ni I D l A

TH' AAOOCHIN' 
0UAA AIN'T 

^  NOWHCffGS 
t! AKOUND.'

I'M  • b t t in ' c l o s e
T ' TH ' A LLEY  

? -  WHERE 
V SYLV6STSTK

J  ---- 1 HANGS
OUT/ ,

THIS is ON6 
DAY HE AIN'T 
G E T T l t s I '  A N V  
j DOUGH ^  
l  OUTA / I
V

VtXJ TfeLL
EM. .

Be r t h a /
w tfe e  / PBKISiL

S u prW  m y
.  INSTRUC-
AMBLE \ DONS' 
DOWN '

Th e Alley
„  UNTIL
Somethin© 
HAPPENS?,

SlOOOW N  
AMO 

BUTTON 
TOUR .

OKAY, VtDUSe 
G U YS, SHUOOUP 

AMD CLIMB

'/ TWI«P 
/SEASON
'  errs 
Twtepier 

EVe*Y 
LVW R/

1 HOORAVi 
MOM'S HOME 

FROM  < 
SHOPPING*

W E L L ! IT S  N IC E  
TO KNOW  VO U 'RE  
A L L  S O  H A P P Y -  
.T O  H A V E  M E /  
^7 H O M E]

( f L L  SA Y!!
E.PBDUCHE5Ó/ TM» TULER)
:e wtaiEiL tdu X /
ATOUT RED '  — n

- j — /  ficeuio ■ _  J PNtr T(FNf< 
•JB  \CL \ CEFI

HOWOT DO. DUC H EM  ' 
IT'S BEEN T£A*»B«*CE 
I SAN YOU-' TCVo D JN IA P / V M  

DON’* V J  t --- ' ^

' MO,BUT ^  
TOUR YOKE 

ÎX2UND5 
. FA^Ml I AR 

DO TO U , 
WANT AND 
WHERE IB  
_ RED .’  Jt V  »  r  VUhcoiiicr



(h t g*mg» Baila Neon
CluMUl«* ««!• « I «  accvyteci until • 

«um for we«k day publication oli nume 
lay Mainly About Pampa «da until 
IH a m lauditi!« for tiuod«> paper- 
C|( îainad ada. uoon datuiday Mainly 
AImÀji Pampa «  p m 8« turday

Monthly Hata -12.50 par Una pai
OBMlUb «no copy ihaiig«; )

CLA M I F ICO RAI A»
(Minimum ad ibi«** 6 point (maa i
1 Day —lie par lina
5 Uaya—lk  par Un« par day.
I Uaya—17«* par lina par day.
4 Uaya— Ifc par lina par day.
6 Uaya—lue par lina par day.
5 Day» -14c par lina par day.
7 Uaya (or Ionian— Uv par 

lina par day.

______a n n o u n c e m e n t s

1 Cord Ö l Thank*

Laundry
bôêTsT a ü n d r ÿ "

Rough Dry, Wet Wash, Pickup. Dellv. 
112 N. Hobart

l
“Thera's an opan gate at the end of 

t«a road
Through which each must go alone 
And tne>e in a light we cannot sea 
Our Father claims His own;

Bdyond the gate our loved ona 
Finds happiness and rest 
And there iq comiort in the thought 
Thai a loving God knows best."

MRS MARY LOUISA JACKSON 
We take this mpans to expiess our 

sincere appreciation to our many 
fHends and neighbors for the many 
kindness, messages of Jove, and floral 
Offerings.

We wish to acknowledge the com
forting message of Uougias E. Carver 
and also Virgil Molt of the First 
Baptist Church. We also thank Duen- 
kai-Carmichael for the lovely service. 

William Jackson 
Mrs. Ernest Crane 
Lyman L. Jackson.

4  Monument* 4
tD  FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prices to meet any purse 
•01 E. Harvester. Ph. 1162 Box 62
10 Whore To Go 10

MASQUERADE BALL
The Groom American Legion Auxi

liary is sponsoring a Masquerade 
Ball at Groom Legion Hall, Satur
day, October 28. Fortune telling, 
gral| bags, refreshments and prises 
lor the best costumes for the lady 
and the man. One fourth of the pro

Dirt, Sand, Gravai
CAKTBK SAND AND GRAVEL 

SOIL Drive»», «nu Concreto QroooL
Tractor Doaer «ork . Ph. UTA.

CHITWOOD & MASON
" f f .  Spollaiile ti Tractor Work" 

Sand At Gravel — Poet Holes 
131 K Frederick Ph. 1262 or 3S70W

Electrice' Service
CALL 512 DA /IS ELECTRIC
Contracting-Appiian<-es. I l f  W. Foster

Fleer Sending
LO VELL'SFLO O R SANDING

Portable Power Phs. 3289-2811
Hoiries Floor Sanding Co.

Floors Sanded. Finished. Waxed and 
Polished. Phone 15Z3R.

Ironing. Reasonable.
J. inquire at 536 Mag-

Phone 125 
Ph.WANTED 

1731W oi 1306J 
nolia.
BARNARD STEAM LA l’NDRY 
Help-Y-Self Service — 60c hr.

Wet Wash -  Fluff Dry 
Curtains Stretched. Finish Work 

"Free Pickup A Delivery"
126 8. Hobart Phone 2002

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
321 B. Atchison Phone 405

American Steam Laundry
I IS 8. Cuyler_______________Phone 205
BARNES 8T. Laundry. Wet wash, 

Plck-n^and De-finish.
livery.

Help-Self.
1007 S. Barnes. 1885.

Ironing done In my horns 
$1 a dos. Phone 4463W 
435 N. Starkweather

MYRT’8 Laundry. 401 Sloan. Ph. 8327 
.New machines. Man to handle the 
baskets. Pickup and delivery. 

LAUNDRY clone In my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. ironing $1.00 doz. 
HOI E. Gordon. Ph. 733J.

Mattresses
Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

All work guaranteed. New mattresses 
of all kinds. We rebuild old mat
tresses Tree pick-up and delivery. 
One day service.
Young's Mottress Factory

111 N. Hobart Phone SMS

ceedeI »ova 
Fund.

to the Veteran’s Christ-
QQME ONE, COME ALL! 

Drink. Dance. Dine
Have A Mighty Fine Time

At The PENNANT CLUB

Moving - Transfer

Í T Lost and Found 11
Phone 2956J 

Found Boys Bicycle 
Owner Identify

NOTICES
1 4 _____Special Notices______ 14
ÔDTCt INÜ A Hewing dune, eleo l.'ork 

J'urses made. Pearl Parker. 1016 E. 
Campiteli

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Rader with push buttons for your 

garage and cars. Also ssrvlc* and 
repair gsrsgs doers.

626 S. Cuyler
Beautiful boqusts 11.60 

'_JUdman Dahlia Cardans 
|«IS W. WUIts Phona «67

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experiencs Is your guarantee 
of better service.

9 16 W , Brown Phone 934
Free Transfer Work

illlespls__________ Phone I4I7-J
Roy

: 8 . OI
CAREFUL moving and tmn.ferriti

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph. 2134. 604 E. Craven.

ng.
rly

BUOK’B TRANSFER—local and long 
distance. Compare my prices first. 
610 8. Gillespie. Ph. 2322J

PAMPA
Worehouse & Transfer

H. E. MeCARLEY. Agent 
UNITED VAN UNE8 

Moving W!lh Cara, Everywhere 
BONDED *  INSURED

Phone 4796 317 e- Tyn* Phone 357 . 625

Wa Rad asm sunn Bros. Stamps 
Wa Olva Doubts Gunn Bros, 

■tamps With Back Purchase
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Phone 883RT H. Foster
17 Inatruction 17

N É W C  LASSES
Now Being Orgonized 

in
Greog Shorthand 

; (Simplified)
Accounting & Secretorio! 

Begin Monday 
October 23
PAMPA

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Belle J. Beebe, Principal 

309 E. Foster Phone 323

23 Household Goods 23

GOOD CLEAN  
USED FURNITURE

One 4 piece bedroom suits ...• 178.50 
One 4 piece bedroom suits .. ..  169.50 
Ons 4 piecs bedroom auife .... $98.50 
One dining room suite. 81x chairs.

table, buffet and China ........ $100
We have a nice selection of dinette 

suites. Lounge chairs and living 
room suites.

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

N^EAkLY new Maytag Washer with 
pump. 605 N. Sumner or Ph. 1158J 
B#twr * “ ----

ECONOMY FURNITURE
l i t  W Kingamlil__________Phone 686
24 C lothing__________ 24
GIRLS all-wool coat and hood, 8ize 

10. Also boy» mackinaw. Size 8. 
Excellent condition. 617 N. Wells.
Phone 3673.________________________

LADIES black gabardine suit. Size 
44. Ladies »hoes, size 10V*A-A. 211 
N. Starkweather.

26 Musical Instraments 26
Spinet Console & Grand Pianos 

Liberal Trade-In Allowance 
Convenient Terms

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Williston Phone 3632
(Two blocks East of new hospital)
31 Flowers 31

CMUM BOUQtTET
----  i VCACTUS AND POT PLANTS 

W. E. BIGGIN. 600 K. BANKS 
PHONE 1771-J

33 Feeds ond Seeds 33

6 BIG ROOMS '  f
. . .  are you in need of a big 3 bedroom home that* a good 
one, located just outside the city limits where you could 
turn the kids loose— Ive got one that you can buy for a 
thousand down, and pay it out at fifty a month— its 
hooked up to all the cify utilities, including the sewer line 
— and you wont have to pay any big city taxes— but dont 
wait to long to look, as I dont think this one will last to 
long.

J  .W ADE D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
44 Years in the Panhandle

SEE US FOR 
MILO STORAGE

E. F. TUBB 
GRAIN CO.

INTERNATIONAL BINDER TWINE 
<12.96 P«r Bala

ECCO 16% DAIRY FEED ....  *1-41 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Phone 1667 622 S. Cuyler

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone 3340

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

None Better
Vondover Feed Mill & Store

541 S. Cuyler_____________ Phone 791
33A Form Equipment 33A

Nursery
WtLL keep couple of children. Day or 

night, weakly If posalble. 617 N. 
Chrlaty. Phona 423IW.

WtLL K E F» children in my home for 
working mother 
514 S. Barnes.

S X b fÍJ tM P tá -T o u r  children”  nra 
wall t.kan cara of day or night. 
Phona 3901. 121* R  Frani li
Pointing 4  Popertionging

DYÉR & PETERSON
Painting end Papering 

«0« N. D w ig h t___Pha. 3230 or **r.0J
a|n»r|--- & Yard Work

Massey-Harris Equipment
New Holland flay Balers and 

Forage Harvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractors — Drills — Plow«
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

j Across from Ball Park_____Ph. 3340
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 

International Ports & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360
35 Live Stock & Cattle 35
IF YOU desire to buy the Pimp« 

Roping Flub calves, they may he 
seen «1 Recreation Park. Mail your 
bid to Buck Hinds, 617 N. Faulkner. 
Place your bid» so much per head. 
The bids will be opened at a direct* 
ors meeting on ( x-tober 30th.____

36 Poultry end Supplies 3 6 1

OUR
. N E W  C AR  

F I N A N C E  PL AN
5 %

PER ANNUM

This 5% Includes oil interest charges ond also includes 
a life insurance policy on the customer.

H. W. WATERS 
INSURANCE AGENCY ,

117 E Kingsmill Phones 339 or 1479 Pampa, Texas

r _  GRASS CUTTING 
Power Sickles end Yard Plowing 

ELMER PRITCHARD. PHONE 2296J

STUDY PIANÒ
Fall Schadula Enrollment Limited 
gpeclallied Tratnlng for Beginners

M. MILLER
Phona IS07-J »16 »  Hobart

EMPLOYMENT

It Mole Help Wonted It
Wonted Experienced Mechanic 

Apply In Person 
See Mr. Seely, Shop Foreman

McW i l l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 S. Cuyler

65 for«A N  past middle age 50 to 
clerk and maintenance man in 
arnaU hotel. Must have good ap- 

* * * —Ith tool* for
year aroundC rance and handy with toofa for 

t repairs. Steady year around 
lob with chance for him to better 
him

repairs. Steady 
__ „ fth chance for 
imself. $100 a month and room to 

atart. If you drink or use liquor 
In any form don’t answer his ad. 

Bo» U-301. care Pampa News.

MOWING OF A LL KINDS
Lawna, Weed Cutting, Yard Plowing 

PHONE 1892
Numbing 4  Hoofing

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Hheet metal, heating, atr-ronditloning. 
------ -----  ---- 320 W. KingsmillPhona 102

Til
LAN* 8ALE8 COMPANY 

Plumbing and Haatlng 
W. Foster Phona MS

Radio Service
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. -

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Darnes Phone 86

Refrigeration Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francie Phone 1644

Sewing

SPECIALS
Five room stucco and garage. North Russell. 

$3,150 will handle. Price $8,750.

TURKEYS
Toung, super broad breast, 
Special fed, Battery raised

SCIEN TIFICALLY  
TENDERIZED

CAPON quality; Hens and small 
Toms. 65c lb. Large Toms. 60c per 
lb. Live wt. Will dress and deliver 
in plastic bags If you wish for $1.00 
each extra. Order now for any date. 
Supply limited.

W. T. NOLAND 
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pampa
37 Pets— All Kinds 37

Canary« For ¡Sale 
Good Rollar Singers and Hens 

inquire 112 w. Browning.

Five room house, with small rent house in rear. Monthly 
rental income $90. Located North West street. $1,900 
will handle. Price $5,500.

H. W. WATERS 
INSURANCE AGENCY

117 E. Kingsmill Phones 339 or 1479 Pampo, Texas

30 Hornee For Rent SO
dÔÔB TWÔ room Voua». buDt-lïï'ïmk-

Inata. With_______garaga. ________
<5n E 1 room •aml-modarn houaa Tor 

rant. Sla’a Cabin». ISM 0. Barn«,.
No objection to children.__________

FOR RENT larga 5 room and bath. 
Modern. Phona <061. Tax«. Liquor 
Stora. Pampa. 714 B. Prodarlc.

32 Go rotes 32

Phona 2167-J.

TILE GARAOE for rant for car. Vary 
nica. Ml N. ProaL Phona S45J.

56 Wonted To Rent 34
W AITED 2 furnished rooms in good 

location. No children. Rent guaran
teed Call Mr. Salmon. Schnoldor 
Hotol.

REAL ESTATE
57 Houses for Sale 57

LANDRUM REAL ESTATE 
PHONE 2039 or 1398 

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE

Ono 4 Room House ....'...... . (1,000
GOOD TERM8

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor
lt«H  N. Ruaaell______________ Ph. 777

Stone-Thomasson
Raa! Batata — Ranchaa

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766
THREE room modern house with 

hath. Three lots. Located Lefore. 
lnq. Lefors Coffee Shop.

2 GOOD BUYS
NICE 2 Bedroom home. Living room, 

kitchen, dinette combined. Utility 
and laundry room. This property is 
located on Doucetie, l|6.776.57. 11350 
cash. (46.50 per mo. This house can
not be built for this price today.

2 BEDROOM home on Fisher Ave. 
This home has a garage and fenced 
In back yard Price (7500. $1200 cash. 
Balance F. H. A.

Top o’ Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtor« Office Phone 166

H. T. Hampton • Garvin Elkins
Ph. 2466J Ph. 1169J

Ql & FHA Loans • General Insurance 
We will appreciate your Uatlpga.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE -  

Ph. 1443 309 N Faulkner
5 LARGE room house, with bath, con

crete celler. Will carry a big loan.
41 I N. Dwight._________________

FOR SALK by owner who is leaving 
town: 5 room house and garage at 
1137 Terrhce. House has good loan.
Phone 1502- W »___________________

BEST bargain In Lefors. 6 room <iu- 
plex on paving. Partly furnished. 
$2750. Terms if desired. Fh. 3637W. 
425 N. Chrlaty.

Foil HALE equity In a 5 room mod
ern house. Hardwood floors, Vene
tian blinds, floor furnace, on pave
ment. One block from Horace Mann 
School. 532 N. Faulkner. Ph SS65W.
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LOOK THE NEW REGULATION ISN'T 
SO BAD AFTERALL!

For approximately $99.37 per month, 
with only 1-3 down buys this nearly new 
1949 Buick 2-Dr. Sedanette. Finish and 
upholstery perfect.
Of course if your car is worth more 
than a third, or you pay more down 
-your payments will be a lot less.

1948 BUICK SUPER 2-DR. Sedanette. Sunvisor.
R&H. On6 owner. Dow n..............$482

THIS 1948 PONTIAC Sedan Coupe. Hydromatic drive, 
R&H. Loaded with extras.
Monthly payments, approx..........$75.95

1947 OLDS "Six" 2-Door Sedan Coupe. Hydromatic 
drive, R&H Perfect in every way.
Only $417 down. Approx. $66.69 per mo.

1946 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Slick as they come. $299 down.
Monthly payments approx. ». . ,  $48.09
OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

REAL ESTATE 76 Body Work-Fainting 76

57 Home* for Solo 57

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 

Built. 100 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5% Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

WARD CONST. CO.
Call M. V. Ward, 4350

HOME SELLING BELOW COST
Some very nice 2 and 8 bedroom 

homes, flood locations.
1 three bedroom home corner lot $6760.
I very nice 5 room close in $7,00«.
I five room home $1500 total. $500 

down.
1 three room, corner lot, good location 

(1,000 total.
INCOME PROPERTY

12 room, rooming house. $7,000. *4 
down.

Other Good Buys A- Income Property. 
Home good Farms.

TO LOOK 18 TO BUY. 
Possession With Sale;

E. W. CABE
4!« CREST RHONE 1046W

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Out of town for S weeks.
Your Listings Apprecioted

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR COt 
Night Phone 1764J
GLENN DAWKINS
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

114 8. Unllum_____________ Phoa« 76*

~ TOM ROSE
Truck Dipt. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29TH YEAR
If I licks nil tli & Welding T 

Complete Spring Service for 
Oars and Trucks

BROWN STREET GARAGE
228 W. Brown __________ Phone 1381
77 Acce««orie»-fire*-Part* T f
Vulcanizing & Re-treading

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster Pampa

C. A. JETER

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
I nsura n ce_____R «al Fatata_____ Loans

We Are Buying Some 
Real Estate, Oil Property 

and Ranches
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Oil Proper! les. Ranches. Ph. 52 - 388

RENTALS
ONE 2 year old Pointer bird dog. Part-

li, HkHÌy»iwtn.qUlr* Bt ° uU Slt,'on 48 Furnished Apartment* 48
8EWINO S5n K REASONABLE 

Also Buttonholes
<17 N. Hobart ______  Phone 8819

Upholstering & Repair

Offic e  c r e d i t  m a n a g e r
Opportunity to progress with 
large National Organization. 
Must have experience in book
keeping, also credit extension 
and collection. Prefer man 
with college training between 
ages 25 ond 35. Must be ag
gressive and possess stability. 
Good starting salary. Wonder
ful opportunity for right man.

SEE MR. MILLSAP 
Firestone Store, 117 N. Cuyler 
lO  Female Help Wanted 20
-------------- Maid W on»*-

At Adams Hotel 
Apply tn person.

5l Situatio ns W onted I T
*1.1. DO Your Ironing and Laundry 

th. war you want It don. nnd v»ry 
nmaonable. SOS E. Brunow. 1J1SM

•USINESS SERVICE

PAl.t, VYo LET B BoautvShoe for 
your n.xt pwmtn.nl. Ph. ISIS. Stop
OI »IS g. Cur lor._________________

Pot Your N.xt formulent 800 - - ’■ 
Mabel’« Chat *  Curl Beauty Shop

122 N. Hobart _______ Phono 4046
Machin. Pomaaonta. Special U.M 

LAURA S CURL SHOP 
ttt  s. Sam««__________ Phono »4*

UPHOLSTERING 
BY

MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Homo FurnUblngo 
"Now and Usad" 

fl*  W. Poator Phon* 261
BRUM METTS FURNITURE

1st Claas Upholstering 
PHONE 4046 1918 ALCOCK

39 Machinery - - tools 39
WANTED ( ’uKtom-made combine with 

late models Massey mat bines. Have 1 
the Houston made attachments. ;
Will save enough maize in a season «T
to pay all harvesting cost. j * * -J • Ku“Be'‘

FOR RENT
2 Room Apartment

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor
Ph. 777

ONE CEMENT mixer and one cement TWO room partly furnished apart- 
block machine. Good condition. See ment. Bills paid. 507 N. Sumner. 
Homer Hayes at 935 E. Murphy. J Rhone 4165.

Wotch Repoirt
BUDD'f Hamrick, watch and clock 

repairing, no delay Work guaran 
teed. 920 8. Faulkner. Ph. 176W.

r e n t a l s

44 Furnished Rooms 44
BEDROOM for rent. 414 E. Browning.

[ Phone 1431.__________________ __
jBEDROf>M for rTrit, located between

NEWLY decorated 2 room apartment. 
Furnished. Private bath. Electrolux. 
Good neighborhood. On bus route. t 
4’ouple only. $40 per month. Bills I 
paiib Phone 3358W.

48 Furniihsd Apartment* 48
TWO room furnished garage apart

ment for rent. lnq. 1015 E. Francis. 
Phone 4374W.

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment. 
Newly decorated. Private bath and 
entrance. Ideal for working couple. 
Inq. rear 609 N. Frost.

4 ROOM well furnished apartment.
Inquire 401 N. Wells. Ph. 2334 after
5:30 p. m.

ONE 4 room modern furnished apart- 
ment. I ll W. Brown. Plhone 1033. 

LARUE 2 room apartment furnished'. 
Extra bed. Children welcome. Phone
3418-J,___ ____________________

NICE furnished apartment. Couple"on-
ly. On Yeager 8t. Private entrance 

—  and bath. 2 large closets. $45. Bills
TWO NEWLY decorated furnished! paid. Phone 853’ J after 5 p. m. 

apartments; also two unfurnished!”“̂  r ----
houses. Phone 3688 or 931.

Sam llotiKton St hnol and Junior KO„  ltj.;NT jj and 2 room furnl.hed i^-t 
High. Garage if preferred. ' 1’lione
2228-W. 818 N. Frost._____________

BEDROOM. Private front entrance.
Connecting bath. Also garage. Ph.
13f»0J. 705 E. Jordan.FOR SALE

22 Mi*callansou* 22
LA RO K POINTER bird dog. r'hrup. 

flood n.w c»r radio. ’J# model Ch.v- 
rol.i for ««I«. Sacrlfli-r. I*h M6-W

NOTICE!
WE CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 10% 

DOWN IN THREE SIZES
I2'X2<I' ...-................................ |6.4
I4,*;0’ ....................................  1726
20’x26’ ....................................  ms«

Other Six*» And Price*
On Rrqueat

All Complet* With 4" Concrete 
Floor», f ’ompoaitlon Shingle*

CK BROS., 876Wu»ll It AM Rif
23 Housahold Good* 23

Hcycla Shag
Shephard'* Bicyclt Shop 

rm atiT. iE L L ^4^ e x c h a n q s
n * e .

« PÓÒL* a n d TBFTI. 
a n e d  o u t . c u e

PHONE *47« OR

Yanks
TBFTRTTXR lC i

CASTEEL
.________________ B 160

6HÌFÒOLS AND SfcPTIC TÁÑRi 
CIm m I  — S.l id»*d — iMrurad

im m

* ^ S iS »n w Y Í»liü »d  SatÙtortlwi^
Call Por A Delivery 
ERNE'S CLEANERS 

41* S. Cuyler____________ Phone 1767
* BETTER ¿ L E A N I Í^ I  
EE -»SBAVINO. I to 6 l»gy

BETTER CALL 4M 
EOSSAY ¿Iraner. 10« w k

V H iia ln l
__  table doth.
m  «tratcher, or Ironed Aleo 

m  Son« 117 N. Dovi«, Ph. I44AI 
ItDRIED. Wretched

■ no on iw . II11 . ta hi.  afot ho. quick
^■rvtco n i  M. Do via. PS. MM.

Controls on Steel
Are Now In Effect . . .

Be safe ond purchase your 
new SERVEL and MAGIC 
CHEF— NOW—  Good selec
tion of used SERVELS and 3 
used ranges.

THOM PSON
HARDW ARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

d iv a M. fit.
117.6*. Aim

H . ond I pc. fMnetlo Set. 
AI»o 2 portable eewtng ma

chine. 12* e.<h. Gond condition. (22 
E. Craven Ph. 2274W.

PHONE MI-J
. COOLERATOH FOR »ALE
OOOD CONDITION — *16__

_  HAVE floor «andar, for rent 
by tho Soy or hour aorvlco.
Montgomery Word &Co

ÌIE NSON'r t E H f ISON FU lUtlTI! R E- CST 
4M ft. CuyWr Phnn. 1468

Complot. honnehold furnl.hlng.
N EW tON S FURNITURE

60* W Fnotrr Phono 2*1
------w r  iOtFAlit ALL TtPES----

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
W E LL OLADLT COME TO 

TOUR HOME AND GIVE TOO 
A FREE ESTIMATE

SINGER SEWING CENTER
B4 M. Cuylor Phooo Mf

49 Unfurnithsd Apts. 49
apt«. Refrigeration. $6, $6, $7 week.
117 N. Giileaple. Murphy Apt»,__

PARTLY furnished efficiency* apart
ment. Bill» paid. Reasonable. Phone
2313J after b p.m. _______

VACA.NUJË.S—Newton Cabin», 2 and 
3 room«. Children welcome School

BEDROOM for rent. Front entrance.
Adjoining bath. Phone privileges.
Rowe Rogers. 517 H. Somerville,

CLEAN rooms by "day7week,”orrmonth
—Newly remodeled. $5.76 wk. Mar ion o  6 « ,™  C.
Hotel. 307Vj w Foster ph. 9539. *  Koom  Purnisned Apartm  t
Mrs. Gfftrge Black. Mgr. ¡1410 Aieoek ____________  Phone 9550

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment. I*ri- 
vate hath. Bill» paid. Located 1024 
E. Francis, lnq. 420 8. Hughes.

Ea ROE 2 room unfurnished and 2 
room furnished apartment». Bills 
paid. 228 W. Craven.

Phone 9519.

Sleeping Rooms By Day Or Week FOR RENT 2 room modern furnished 
BROADVIEW HOTEL \ apartment. Electric Refrigeration.

704 W. Foster Piione 9549 ! 838 H. Cuyler. Phone 3397.
EMPLOYED COUPLES- LIVE AT VACANCY — r<t«S AportmenU. 411 
lllLIJiON HOTEL IN COMKOPT j N \Ve»t. Inquire Apt. 7 or .all 621 
PHONE 640 I or 4206-J.

50 Houses For Rsnt

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Real Estate

625 MAGNOLIA PH. 1668-J
Have some nice homes. Also some 

nice lots.
Yon r Listings Appreciated__

White Deer Realty
BEN OUILL | MICKEY LEDR1CK 

Phone S78 or 3373_________

SPECIAL 
90 ft. Front lot. Large Build

ings. Over 2500 ft. of floor 
space. On Alcock St. $10,500 
— Phone 1831.

912 BARNARD . rilONE 4199

6 MONTHS OLD
FRASER ADD. Beautiful 3 bedroom 

and den, attached garage, corner 
lot. fenced. Wall to wall rug. large 
picture window, modern kitchen 
that is a dream. Natural wood trim, 
hath and Priced below replace
ment cost, immediate possession.

NEW LISTINGS
2 BEDROOM -home less than a year 

old. Hardwood floors, trimmed tn 
natural wood. Beautiful kitchen. Lot 
50 by 140. $5250 total. Will take good 
car trade-in.

5 ROOM home on N. Nelson, garage, 
fenced yard. $8750. Small down pay
ment.

4 ROOM house, garage, fenced yard, 
wash house. Ouly $7850. $1750 down.

3 BEDROOM, garage. Close to High 
School. $1o,500. Terms.

2 BEDROOM and 2 room rental, N. 
West. $5500 total. AN'ill take good 
car on trade.

OUT OF TOWN variety and appliance 
store. Will trade for city property.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Duncan Rldg. Rm. 6. Ph. 758-4734-1197
See us for Farms, Homes. Business 

and Income properties.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

PHONIi 1831 712 N SOMEKVOiLE
BEST BUYS IN TOWN

Good buy, 2 bedroom home on Mac* 
nolia.

Close in ft room and garage. Was
$8 ,00(1. $7,000 for quick sale.

New 2 bedroom. Will take late model 
car for equity.

Good 6 room. 2 
ing. $0750.

New 6 room modern. $5250. $1750 down 
Take late model car on new 2 bed-

W room horn«!.
I Lovely 5 room furplshed. Frasier

--------------------2 ------ i Add. $11,600.
TH R E E  room modern furnished house Larg#, 3 bedroom. Carpeted living

garage». E. Brown-

for rent. Refrigerator. Inq. 839 W
_Kingamlil. Phone 976J._____________
2 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 

Adults only. $35 a month. 501 N. 
Wara. ____

4 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 401 McCullough. Phone 
4487-W.

They’ll Do It Every Time

T b  HEAR. HIM TE LL IT 
THE HEAD CHEESE EXPÉCTS MISS 

POTHOOKS TO THINK FOR H E R S E L F -

MR.BlGDOME, 
WUAT CO YOU 
WANT TO SAY  
IN REPLY TO 
MR. ESCROWS 

L E T T E R ?

El

' 6 0 0 0  GRIEF* WW ERES  
yooR IN IT IA T IV E ?
VOUVE BEEN H E R E  

, LONG ENOUGH TO  
ANSWER RUN-OF-THE- 
MILL CORRESPONDENCE, 
SAVENT VOO? I'M TOO 

BUSY FOR TRIVIA! J  
8L/W-BlAU-8LAH~T

«fPUJVIUS
W6POME ~Y~

— By Jimmy Hado

f f e ï c  o c  R E  D O E S  • »»THAT'S
O F  A  d i f f e r e n t  COLOR»»»

(apoplectic PURPLE,TO b e  e x a c t )

| _ w ° 's running Aï* *  office? who co
WHO EVER GAVE VOU j  

AUTHORITY TO q u o te <

2̂ 4 READY TO TURN THEFIRM OVER TO TOU 
ILL let XXI KNOW

•*< > !!

room and dining room $11,500, 
Large 4 room modern $2250.
100 ft. lot. Double garage with gar

age apt. On Mary Ellen. Will trade 
on two or 3 bedroom home 

4 two and three room notises. Close In. 
50 ft. lot. Income 9140 a month. 
$7€5o

Nice 2 bedroom $1650 down.
2 bedroom modern $3450.
Large 3 bedroom brick. »N Charles. 

Will take smaller house in trade.
INCOME PROPERTIES

Apartment house. 4 furnished apart
ments in good South Plains town. 
$135 per mo. Income. Will take 
late model car on deal.

Good three bedroom. Double garage 
on two acres to trade for 6 room or 
Income properly.

BUSINESS
Close In Cafe for sal« or trade.
20x40 ft. Garage building on 50 ft. lot. 

M. Barnes $1350
FARMS, ACREAGE & LOTS

Good close In acreage In 1 to 10 acre 
Jots.

Good Improved 400 acre wheat farm. 
Armstrong County. $110 per acre. 
Possession nrtw.

160 acre grass $28 per acre. $2200 
down.
Your Listings Apprecioted

58 .Business Property 58
F< ut SALK — Nice bualnt a lot, 50 

ft. front. AIho small building. Lkj- 
cated 1111 Alcock. Phone 1368-J.

63 Property-To-Be-Moved 63
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS~ 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors. Texan Ph». 2611-4191-4171
63 Property-To-Be-Moved 63
fOR  SALK — Large f> room modern 

frame house. Easily converted into 
duplex. Telephone Ruby Cook, Mc
Lean, Texas.

NOW W RECKING
11 Plymouth* - 12 Ford«

9 Chevrolet» - 4 Packards 
2 Studebakera and 100 other makas 

an dmodcls.
See us for all needed parts.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
Mt \v Klnaumlll Phnn* 1661

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster  ______ Phone 1051

Repairing 7878
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock' Absorbers for nil cars. General 

repair work. Efficient Service.

%e.
Mitchell Bros. Gara

627 W. Brown >h. «81
Motor Tuncup» — Brake ßepvlce

Complete Overhaul Service 
WILL CALL FOR AND 

RETURN YOUU CAR PROMPTLY
LONO'B SKRVICK STATION 

Wholesale - Retail Gas
323 S. Cuyler Phone _U !

V7 (' MOÒRK
Tomy’s Body Shop 
~~ H  __ 806 W. FosterPhone 1802

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 315 W. Font«»
KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor ¿k Brake Service
79 Radiator Service 79

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOI*
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER PH. 547
83 Trucks For Sole
liif.il nrEVnoLET V '

Heavy duty. 4 speed trlwrfnlsslon.
Like new. Big discount. Hee at 52(

_Doyle.________
84 Automobiles For Sale 84
1940 Buick Club < 'oupe. '
1929 Buick Sedan.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
3 13 E Brown Phone 3227

83
mn .pi.-knp. 
trMtnli '

66 Lot* and Acreage
For Sale 

TWO LOTS 
FREDERICK STREET

(Next to Elmer's Market)

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor 
218V4 N. Russell Ph. 777

V . WILL TRADÌ 1949 < 'TTrvsíer i  3ôôf 66 for 194!» ni.u '8H" Club Coup«. 
Write Bnx M3. Phillips, T. x»s 

50 MODEL BulcìT I f  seríes. V f  H 
trade my equity of $1100 on good .1 
i m mi bouse. .Sale or trade for older 
* or 730 K. Framd». Ph. 1000 or 3t<n 

19 19 I " »I m : E. •< iood condii ion. Radio 
and iieater. Heat cover». Ph. 29G. 
6(1 w Montague, Api. S.

14
EAST FRONT 

LOTS
ON DEANE DRIVE 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Reoltor 
218Vi N. Russell Ph. 777

BEN WHITE 
Phone 4365

REAL ESTATE 
914 S. Nelson

Bedroom home, $6760.
8 room, cloee In. 17500.
Good Iota on pavement.
320 Acre farm, Wheeler County. 
860 Acre farm. Wheeler County. 
% fieri ion near Pampa.

CALL FOR INFORMATION
G. C. STARK, Duncan Bldg.

OfflC. Phon. 77(1« R««. Ph 9997 W
(9* Arr* Improve Form. Proton, a 

Kl.ctrlolt». Vi mineral». Wh«.l«r 
Cotinl) |f.rt par orr*.

N.w 2 h*4room mod.m horn*, prlr. 
»526#

Nl.* 6 room rlo*, to Hl*h Rrhool.
TOUR l.im .N OIt APPRBCl ATBD

BAROa In at «3,000. it# ft. front- « 
room modern, hardwood floor«. 
Ideal for chicken». 1M7 i. Clark.

Ff1)R%ALli by owner"! bedroom home 
and garnae Houat easily converted 
Into 2 bedroom. Will carry large 
k M . I i (  N. Somervlil«. Ph.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

70 Butine** Opportunity 70
Pi»K SALE or Leane: Club Cafe on 

highway 83. Good hu»iric«H. Reason 
for selling, entering ministry John 
McGill Jr., Box 88. Wellington

Fi»R HALE dining room, family style 
meal«. Well located. Inq. 506 Pierre 
Street, Amarillo or Thone Amarillo 
2-0096.

FINANCIAL
73 Money to Loon 73

MONEY TO LOAN 
Addington's Western Store

AUTOMOTIVE
76 Body Work-Pointing 76

FORD'S BODY SHOP ~
 ̂Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

PANHANDLE MOTOR Ôfr 
- Home of Gond Used Car»

120 fi « uylqr Phone *9f
NOBLITT-COFFEY PÔNTIAC
12» JS'. .ïrny_______ Phon« 3«*
V COLLÜM USED CARS

«21 B. r ».' i. i ___________Phon« 21§
JOK DA MCI.S OARAGR 

We Imy, ».'Il an «exchano* cora.
I l»  M. Cravon____ ________ Phon«  1971

PLAINS MOTOR CO
1,5 N- ftw l ________ Phon« 29#

NASH SELECT USED CARS’ 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

_ PAMPA- USKD PAIE- LOT 
Across from Jr. Hlgh 

J08_N. t'uyler Phone 1541
"COONIE' SANDERS

N*w an# Ua«4 Cora
IJI7 S Rallur# Phon« 79,

tlARNKR A L fS N S C A H 'g ift .
1123 \MlkM Phone 472«

At .ho IJ on Amarlllo Hlçhwoy t
»R "ALK — P.3* PlymoütE- iôooï

. runnino condition. Phon« 3264. J2#
N. Xelaon.

BALDWIN S GARAOB 
Servie« I« Our Bualnea* 

l»t RJ|>J*y________________ Phone S,Z

Wake up those (leaping dol- 
Vors with Classified Ads]

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

. Inc.

200 W Wllk* ¿ M L  Phon« 449i

Pampa News
The Pampa New* is respon

sible for one day correction 
on errors appearing in Clas
sified or M.A.P. Advertising. 
Please read your ads care
fully each day.
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Father Frank Fast Becoming 
A Legend in Korean Foxholes

By HAL BOVI.E I help» carry them out of danger.
WITH U S. SECOND DIVI ) And when death reaches out 

SION, Korea — (A’/ — When his to take them, he gives them the 
boys go on patrol, Father Frank last rites of his church. He has 
Quietly (ticks up his rifle and done that for more than 100 men 
goes with them. in less than nine weeks and

When fhev are wounded, he each time it has left him with
a qnore sore heart. For they were

UNDER THE STARS

Enjoy a Movie in the 
Privacy of Your Carl

•  Individual In-Car S|Mttkt*r*
•  Giant Si rpemt
0  No “ WtteFi" f i M M '
•  Free Bottle Warming Service 

for Baby’* Formula
•  Amply Stocked »Snack Bar
•  Modern Rest Rooms
•  Fla \ ground for Kiddie*

O p e n  6:1*5 #  Show 7:15
Two Shows Nightly 
Twilight Serenade 

Fac h F veiling Courtesy 

Tarpley Music Store 

Adm............. , ...........he 44c

P a m p a  r J ^ r ì v e -  3 „

End» Tonight 
A top comedy-romance 
•Mother Didn't Tell Me’ 

Dorothy McGuire 
Also 2 Color Cartoons

FRI. - SAT.
JOEL McCREA
‘ •The Outriders"

•
North of tien. Hospital

Do,, O ' Oexai

Box Offices Open 1:45

L í J i o r a F  mis 
Tonight 
9c 50c

50c to See Pari® 
and The Eiffel 

Tower!
TOU, A C ITIZK.N OK KAM
PA Oll TU IS AltKA, 
Wc il'LI» II AVI-: TO .SKI-IM» 
HtTNOMKI »S OR UV KN
TIIOKSANKS OK 1>oLLAI(H 
T o  TA Kl. A TltlK To 
PARIS. Kor tlu* ‘adiuiNHion 
prlfc to tlf L.'iNora Theatre 
you t an i i«l«* io i he tnp of 
tlie Kifft-I Tovmi', visit It« 
faiiM-d t-aft:N, lio t #• Ih , pasM 
Ulidff tlie Afch <»f Triumph 
walk h< n»Fs ;t fainoiis Seine 
River Jiridne. aml. Hfamper 
across tiled it  ii f f  topN. See 
Oil« Iteitufilul and fuHrinat- 
IriR clly a;- il really Ik in 
heautiful folor.
YVe l i i i a r u n t f f  von will en- 
Joy U l f  perfo rinanfe  of 
C’ lmrleH Ka uf l ito ii  as .a «je- 
te c l i v f  wlio 'Holves a huf/ling 
ni unirr.

Sports
“ Hunting the Fox”  

Sereenllner 
“ Country Rhythm"

STARTS FRIDAY,

I H U M PH R EY

IßOÖAÄT]

L a V i s l a
J W J E .  PMONt 327 Vilm Se 50e

BETTER III RUY 
LAST TWO HATH! 

“ I ’ renilere Showing"

JOSEPH C O Í T B  - UNÜA DARNELL 
CORNEL WILDE V»
)£ F f  CHANDLER

flport» —  “ Topsail" 
Cartoon

"Dancing Shoes”

no longer stranger» to him but 
close friends.

‘ ‘I  would rather be with them 
in the foxholes,”  he said.

I  think Father Frank is the 
best loved chaplain I have ever 
met. He is an unique chaplain j 
in a unique war. He doesn't) 
want to be thought of as a 
hero. But he is — by American 
soldiers who don’t want them
selves thought of as h e r o e s  
either although they are.

His name is Francis Leo Woods 
and he is 46-year-old Catholic 
missionary priest who came to 
Korea from Ireland 15 y e a r s  
ago. Five years ago American 
occupation troops rescued h i m 
from starving at the hands of 
Japanese captors. He feels tiie 
Americans kept him from an 
even worse fate by landing here 
again and rolling b a c k  t h e  
Communist North Koreans.

"Twice they saved my life— 
and I wanted to do something 
in return," he said. He looked 
up an old friend Lt. C o l.
James W. Edwards of 5602 Good
win St., Dallas, who had been 
here in 1945. Colonel Edwards j 
said he would like to accept the
priest’s offer to serve as chaplain I WASHINGTON __
with his battalion but explained1 ,ons of fossil bones 
in

United Nations Honored Here October 24
, Special ceremonies in commem- After a community sing, led be held in the senior a

oration of United Nations Day, 
Oct. 24, have been completed by 
Mrs. Ed Barnes of the Wayside 
Home Demonstration Club, United 
Nations Day Committee chairwo
man

T ie  special service» will ■ be 
held at 11 a.m. on the north 
side of the courthouse with Judge 
Bruce Parker in charge of the 
program. Rev. Orion will open 
the services with a prayer after 
which * the National Guard will 
raise the American flag.

by Harley Bulls, the Boy Scouts 
will raise the United Natiosw flag,
which was made locally. Princi
pal speaker for the occasion will 
be Dr. Douglas Nelson. At the 
conclusion of the ceremonies the 
United Nations flag will be pre
sented to Congressman Ben Guill.

All Boy Scouts in the city are 
asked to be in full dress for 
that day, and all troops are re
quested to have a delegate pres
ent at the ceremonies.

Special assembly programs will

and Junior
high schools In ths city, also.

In addition to Mrs. Barnes, 
other members of the committee 
include Mrs. BUly Taylor and 
Mrs. Dr. Jim Chase. The special 
flag committee was headed, by 
Mrs. J. T. Rogers, who helped 
made the U.N. flag along with 
Mrs. Gus Green, Mrs. A. B. Car- 
ruth and the Wayside Home Dein
vest ration Club.

Salmon and mackerel
vitamin D.

contain

. .. ;  Ill■  I  ■ ■

ROYAL PAIR—Rodeo queen Bette Sherwood holds a champion 
Hereford bull to be displayed at the 1(50 Grand National L ive
stock Exposition, Horse Show and Rodeo to be held in San Fran
cisco, Oct. 27 to Nov. 5. Bette will reign as beauty queen of the event

Smithsonian Cleans Six-Ton Skeleton
of a giant

embarrassment he couldn't of-j gr()Un(j H]0th extinct since about 
fer him any Army rank or pay!the end of the Ice Age are being 
because Father Frank wasn't an , leaned and repaired at t h e
American citizen.

“ I want neither rank nor pay,”  
Father Frank answered quietly.

Since then the stocky, ruddy
faced priest as become the most 
popular figure in the Second 
Infantry division. His advice is 
as eagerly sought by his r«̂ fei- • tht.rn 
mental commanders as by the1 
newest recruit.

" I  think my lack of rank has 
been a help in my work," said 
Father Frank. He sleeps in the 
battalion commander’s tent, eats 
with the enlisted men. Both of

Smithsonian Institution. 
Announcing this, the Smithson-

(£»i __ giX , reconstruct a complete skeleton
ian said expert8 will attempt to 
of the sloth for display in Wash
ington and will return the rest 
of the fossil bone collection to 
Panama, where It was dug up.

The sloth, of about the bulk 
of an elephant, once ranged from 

over the rice paddy with their Argentina to the Southern United 
hands over their heads. ¡States, the Smithsonian said, but

"Seventy finally stood up. *he "c e n t  expedition to
almost passed away when I saw I western Panama no complete re- 

all •• ) mains had been recovered out-
I asked Father Frank what he Argentina,

thought of American soldiers and I animal, called Megather-
he „aid: jium, walked on the sides of its

_  . __„ feet, the Smithsonian said, “ and
Am ericans-----. - ---------  awkward.

'

I must have been an“ I didn’t t h i n k
could take it but they did. The) . ___••
American soldier can take a beat-¡' *

fleets and men like him for his|ing no other soldier in the world
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shy kindness and the comfort he 
gives in their personal problems 
as much as for his p e r s o n a l
bravery.

Recently the battalion g a v e  
him a captured motorcycle for 
his own use. He was so proudichrintianity in this land.’ 
of it that they then presented 
him with two captured Russian; 
made trucks for his m i s s i o n  
school.

When I  met Father Frank the 
battalion was in a rest area and 
he sat under a tree with some1 
officers. They were joking «bout) 
bis frontline patrols and t h e  
years he spent as a boy in the j 
Irish Republican Army before he 

¡studied for the priesthood.
| “ I noticed you clean y o u r ,
; rifle every day,”  laughted Lt. 
i Janies D. Cur rie of Linesvtlle, I 
¡Pa., a young platoon leader who 
[had just received a battlefield) 
promotion.

“ Ah. yes, I  clean It," s a 1 <11 
Father Frank in his rich brogue, J 
"but I never shot a man in my!

! liwe — I never had the wish |
to."

Because he speaks Korean flu-; 
enlly he is llie battalion's^ best! 

j interrogator. The officers "made j 
| Father Frank tell about o n e  
night attack by the,'enemy in!

! force..
"The next morning there were 

six or seven bodies and o n e  
wounded Korean lying by a rice 
paddy." he recalled. " I  called to 
him in his own tongue to put!

! Up his hands. He hesitated and 
I told him again. Finally enemy 

! soldiers began standing up all j

can endure. Yet he is no m i- FORCED WRITING 
chine. He is civilized and canj victor Hugo often forced him- 
think for himself. He may like a self to write by having a servant 
bit of luxury but he can endure take away all his clothes for 
misery too. ¡several hours, to keep him from

“ And by coming here he saved becoming impatient to leave his
I work.

Double "A" Grad*

BEEF ROAST

BACON
Sliced Layers LB.

FRANKFURTERS
Cello Packed

y g d i f
bis mom mod« H all 
-—•van the dub’s 
•ram*—on bar flf f n

MOCK

CHICKEN LEGS
Lb.

SHORT CUT

I ID
vorltf

Seating TfOuAine
( the world's finest

Me A ffteftiM ifi Needed!
Alt itHcbM *bowe on »hit pago wot# 
mod# without any attachments. 
Mohot buttonholes. i » w i 2- ond A-helo 
button«, dooi itv-ioy stitching, on-

a__li_».l_ —i»-— »ask.n m i i o a i *  vo a m u D i v v  u vs a s , x vn s u iv s fAuel 
I  ond

r
C o m p e tit iv e  P rices  ! I

. i ®

PAMPA 
FIX IT  SHOP

CLUB STEAK
Lb.

PORK ROAST
Nice and Loan

LB.

FRESH PORK

MYER
LB.

FRESH WATER

CA TFISH
HURRY — only a law lockers loft to rent. Wo can 
furnlah you with beef, lamb and hoga In half, whole 
or quarlora at wholeaale prlcaa lor your lockers or 
homo freesers. Wo will process your moat lor your 
ireexsrs or lockers to Pleaae Youl

PAMPA FROZEN FOOD
iaa>i W. Foster 14M 314 E. FRANCIS PHONÇJ212

WATCH * FOR IT

LEVINE DAYS
Continue Friday and Saturday. Take Advantage of 
EXTRA SAVINGS Throughout the Store.

SPECIA L PURCH ASE
LADIES PINWHALE

SKIRTS
Bought especially for this sole to save you money.

•  BROW N •  GREEN
•  RED •  TAN
Full cut skirts in assorted stylet.
Regular $3.98— all sizes.

LADIES PACKAGED PANTIES
Thriftily packaged for easy 
selections— assorted colors 
brief style— first quality—  
sites S.M.L. Regular $1.98 
value . .  .

BARGAIN PRICED

51 HUGE NYLON HOSE
Current shade» to blend with ovary 
Fall and Winter outfit. Medium or 
long lengths. Slight irregulars of our 
most famous brand selling for $1.35. 
Sites B V i to 11.

CHILDREN'S AN KLETS
\

Odds and ends selected from our 
higher priced anklets for quick 
tale. Buy for either boys or girls.
Solid colors or patterns. Values 
to 39c. (Downstairs Store)

2000 Yards Washable, 
Colorful Plaid

The Ideal fabric for the Fall 
' of 1950 . . .  beautiful new 
plaids that are just right for 
sewing now ...  36” wide.

Regular 59c yard.

GINGHAMS
ds. $ |0 0

36" W ID E

PINWHALE CORDUROY

77'

Lengths from 1 to 10 yards 
in Fall shades —  Brown,
Wine, Green, Ton. Worth 
$1.49 in full pieces.

(Downstairs Store)

Levin« Days Only

FOAM RUBBER 
PILLOWS

Enjoy the 'rest' of your life on one of 
these foam rubber pillows. Always 
stays in shape. Always axtra com
fortable. Washable, snowy white 
covering. Large size. Worth $6.98 
each.

pillows
(Downstairs Store)

HIGH Q U A LIT Y  BLEACH ED

PILLO W CA SES
Large size, 42x36— snowy 
white —  perfect quality—  
Regular 49c each.

for 00

JUST A  FEW LEFT!
’ M EN 'S

GABARDINE SUITS
An extra special purchase 
means savings to you . . . 
Crease resistant gabardine 
suits in current shades of 
tan, brown, or blue . .  . Sizes 
35 to 40. Each suit worth at 
least $25.00.

Levine 4
Days ^
Price
Free AltersHons at Levine's

Clopay Window Drapes
Just A  Eew Left To Sell

{Assorted patterns in either cottage 
I or regulor drape styles. Regular 
I $1.00 a pair.uñ kit jUAL!

!>,TIK'\r
m•4 til »!• » 8 -

I
>1 lu

Levine Days Price

10*
(Downstairs Storr)

MEN'S 6-INCH TOP

W O RK SHOES
Rugged quality built for long, hard wear. Composition 
soles. Ruh^-r heels. Sizes 6 »a 11.

Reg. A
$5.00 ?
value . .  •

[M TIUß
PAM PA


